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there, ' The smaller stuff is washed and
passed through a sieve and laid on an iron
table, where a diamond sorter stands with a
peculiar sort of scraper in his hand to lookThe Oldest Dally Paper Pob.

Ilshed In Connecticut.

really believe the dear little fellow under-
stands it." Sun.

Merely a mistake "George, I didn't know
you were going away on a hunt."

"I haven't thought of going. Naomi.
Why?"

"I inferred from a remark papa made this

committee of the society, in submitting
their report on this case,

'
expresses the

opinion that the policy of exoluding from
its fellowship applicants for examination
who are well educated physicians, and who
wish to adopt the practice of the society, is
as illiberal as it is unjust and unwise.

IN SOUTH AFRICA.

DYEING aid CLEANING.

Gents' Clothing dyed or cleaned and given the

The best for the Complexion, . "A balm for the SJcin."
Tlie most economical, it wears to thinness of a tvafer, 1

SDBCial NoticeSPECIAL HOLIDAY GOODS

AT

WELLS & GUNDE'S.
WATCHES ANDCKAINS

Of all kinds.
" RIXC&,

Of which we have a large variety.
PINS, EARRINGS,

And in fact a fall and complete line of
FINE JKWELRI,

Suitable for Holiday Presents.

over the staff. It is most fascinating to
stand by and see him find the diamonds.
He picks out some you would not say were
diamonds and rejects some fine pieces of
crystal mat yon would say were diamonds.
Miss F. had a bit of crystal given her that
she had taken for a diamond. The stuff is
then looked over three times more before it
leaves the place. After that it is given out
to those who have-i-t to sort at home, and di-

amonds are still found when looking it over
the fifth time after that. Some of the dia-
monds are partly black, and I can under-
stand now that the diamond is of the same
material as coal. Some are a delicate yellow
and some amber. These are called

." The pure white "glassy" is
the most valuable, and the "mackle." a flat
one, is a favorite.

We had an appointment with Dr. MaeKn- -
sie for 11:30 to visit the hospital. Mr. Bot-toml- ey

drove for Miss F. and me in the phae-
ton, and we started early enough to make
two calls on the way. Meantime Lauri and
Emma had gone to the mines. They wanted
to go down into the mine one of those iron
tubs which we had seen going uu. and down
the wires. Going down into tbe mine is a
thing seldom done by ladies and it is not
easy to get permission. But Mr. Bottomley
did get permission, and the girls had a fine
time of it. The tub was not rushed down at
such a rate of speed when thev were in it. but
let down carefully. When down to the bot
tom of the open mine, a depth of 400 feet,
they were asked if they would like to go
down a shaft, 100 feet lower, and they were
delighted to go. They put on miners' coats
and got into another and very dirty tub.
They were given candles at the bottom and
went out into one of the blind passages,
where there was no air except from the open
ing they went in at. When their candles be-
gan to go out they thonght it was time to
turn uaok. The air anywnere was very hot
that day, but down in that underground
working the air was so hot, as well as close,
that when they came out into the open air of
heaven they thought it delightfully cool by
contrast. They enjoyed their adventure very
greatly. They had been down a depth of
five hundred feet to the lowest depth of the
mine except a prospecting shaft which is
just being sunk lower. How deep down the
diamonds are to be found no one can yet tell.

Mow I will take you around the hospital.
It is a fine place with wide halls covered with
matting and high rooms that are cooler than
one would suppose any place in Kimberly
could be in hot Weather. The private rooms
for patients who can pay fifteen shillings a
day are very pleasant. The nurses are
bright,pleasant looking girls and they looked
pretty in their white caps. The sister in
charge is a noble looking woman who seems
quite equal to the important position she
holds. They are Catholics, I believe, and
the sister in charge is very Catholio in her
appearance, with her loose black flowing
mantle, black hood with white band above
her forehead and white tie in front
and a large cross suspended from her
neck. But such a kind, benevolent, noble
and serene face, one could love and obey I
am sure. We went through the free wards,
cool and airy and very pleasant. We looked
into the kitchen where a jolly looking sister
presided over the dinner. She told us abont
her cat beside the fire and the kitten, and
she did not seem a bit saddened by the place
she worked in. ine native wards were the
saddest places. There were half a dozen who
had had both legs taken off on account of
hurts in the mines. Some had only one foot
missing, and those who were able were outside
with their blankets rolled round them. It
seemed very sad to think these poor black
men must be so disabled and some are killed
in order that the world may have diamonds,
In one ward there was a poor man just dying
of sunstroke. He had not been there an
hour and before we left he was dead. Dr.
MacK. said they were often brought
into the hospital too late for any-
thing to be done for them. Another man
was dying when we left, and the first thing
we had seen on coming to the buildings was
a dead body being carried out. The death
rate of Kimberly is alwajshigh; this sum-
mer the burials in the white people's grave-
yard average twenty fire a week.. I cannot
forget that splendid looking man we saw
dying of a sunstroke. Such a grand black
head on the white pillow and such a noble
form, and the life being just breathed out in
long drawn breaths. The "camp fever" that
was so devastating at the diamond helds at
first does not yet die out, and some people
are obliged to go away every summer to
escape it, for once had it is likely to return
every year if they stay in Kimberly. All
around the large building for white patients
at the hospital there is a wide and delightfnl
veranda looking ont upon green trees and
grass and flower beds. The convalescents'
room is an immense room with cool easy--

chairs, little. stands, cases of books and pic
tures on the walls, altogether a most inter
esting place. The hospital is always full,
and now theoe are nicety patients more than
there ought to be. The hospital is designed
to accommodate about two hundred.

At noon Mr. Alfred proposed that we go
to see some packages of diamonds at one of
the offices, put up ready for shipment to
England by the next steamer. He said it
was a fine lot and he had trained permission
for us to have a look at them. The lot was
worth 100,060. It was a magnificent sight;
I had no idea that uncut diamonds were ever
so beautiful. There ware the half black dia
monds that are not ns?d as jewels; there
were the beautiful yellow stones, though they
are not considered the most valuable; and
then there were smaller packages of the most
exquisitely clear stones. Through the white
paper in which they were the diamonds held
up to the liglit were perfectly transparent.
It was a treat to look at them and to take
them op and let them slip through our fin
gers. There is so much meaning in tne purs
white diamond flashing with all the rainbow
eolors. Jast to think of the history of a
diamond, containing a whole parable.

M. E. L,

LITTLE.

Little sister (to Bobby) "What's 'twins,'
Bobby?" Bobby (who knows a thing or two)

"Twins, Sadie, are little children what the
Mormons has." Epoch.

Gus What is that red mark around your
neck, Jack; somebody been trying to choke
youl Jack No; I was tobogganing last
night with a v assar college gin. iew iont
Sun.

Book agent (to boy) Sonny, do your folks
pay much attention to things of a literary
nature!

Boy Yessir; pa does. I saw him lift a
book agent over the fence last week. Epoch.

Madam (to dubious foieign count) Shall
I present you to my husband, count I
Count (consulting his pocket dictionary)
Present. H-m- , to gif avay. Ah 1 No, my
dear madame. I no vant ze gif avay. Life.

Deputation of employes "Permit us, sir,
on the completion of - your twenty-fifth- "

Head manager "All light; hand us the sil-

ver cup or whatever it is, and be sharp and
get to work; it is already a quarter past 9."

Der Floh.
"My young friend," he said, "do you ever

waste valuable time in playing that godless
game called poker?"

"No, sir," was the prompt response, "I
only play poker en Sunday when I have
nothing else to do," Epooh.

Wife "Now this is the third time I've
caught you in the kitchen talking to the
cook." Husband "Yes, I I believo it is."
Wife "Well, the very next time I catch you
talking to the eook I'll discharge her and do
the cooking myself!" Texas Sittings.

Nebraska hostess (at her evening party)
"You look somewhat distrait, Mr. Blizzard.
Do you find the party dull?" Mr. Blizzard
"O, not at all, Mrs, Cyolone. I am enjoying
myself bully, but I And myself a trifle ner-
vous." "How so!" "I left my Bhooter at
home." Texas Sittings.

"Do you not think, Miss Smith," he plead-
ed, "that in time yon might learn to love
me?"

"Possibly," the girl replied. "If you could
render me a statement of what you are worth,
Mr. Jones, I might learn to love you. I'm
very quick at figures." New York Sun.

Wife I declare I am almost ashamed to go
to church with this hat on. It isn't at all
the style.

Husband Is this Bridget's Sunday out?
Wife No.
Husband Why don't you borrow hers?

Harper's Bazar.
Bad man Well, I'm here to say I'm dead

against this Lent business, tooth and toe-
nail, -

Good lady, horrified You must be a
heathen

Bad man No, I'm not; I'm a butoher.
Washington Critic
" Boston lady (to oaller) "I want you to ad-

mire my little dog Fido, Mrs. Banker. Isn't
he lovely, lying there on the rug?" Mrs.
Banker "Beautiful; and he seems so peace-
ful and contented. The expression on his
face is almost human." Boston lady "Isn't
it? I've been reading Browning aloud and I

Tuesday, February 2S, 1888.
THE DANCERS OF I1HPVRB AIR.
Almost erervbody knows that impure air

is harmful, and some know it well enough
and think about it enough to take pains to
avoid breathing it as maoh as they can. But
a great many people are forced to lire where
they could not get very good air if they cared
enough aboat it to try to, and the result is
they die sooner than they might otherwise.
The Sanitary Institute of Great Britain has
been making some very interesting and in-

structive experiments on the air ef tenanted
rooms. These experiments were conducted
by Professor Carnelly, Mr. J. S. Holdane and
Dr. Anderson, medical health officer, all of
Dundee, Scotland. Their report shows that
a greatly increased mortality prevails among
persons crowded together in unventilated
rooms. . The pollution of the air in the rooms
is found to be the chief cause of increased
mortality in crowded tenement houses.

The air in tenements of one room, two,,
three and four rooms was tested. They found
the death rate per 1,000 persons to be ot
children under 5 years of age in the one
room, 12.3; in two rooms, 9.8; three rooms.
5.8; four rooms, S.3. Of all persons above
20 years of age, the death rate was in the one
room, 8.5; two jooms, 7.3; three rooms, 8.9;
four rooms, 8.2. The investigators examined
the air in sleeping rooms between the hours
of 1 and 5 in the morning. The air in sleep-

ing roomB of eighteen ftrst-ola- ss dwellings
was examined, and thirteen two-roo- and
twenty-nin- e one-roo- m tenements. The aver-

age of carbonic auid in a one-roo- tenement
was 11.2; in two-roo- 9.9; in' four-roo-

7.7. Organic matter in one room, 15.7; two--

room, .10.1; four-roo- 4.5. Total micro-

organisms in one-roo- tenements, 60.0; two-roo- m,

46.0, four-roo- 9.0. Bacteria in one-roo-

tenement, 58.0; two-roo- 43.0; four-roo-

8.5.. At the same time the outside air
was analyzed and found to be, opposite one
room, carbonic acid, 2; two-roo- 1.5; four- -
room, 1. Organic matter, 4.4; 1.6; 1. Total
micro-organism- s, 6.7 for one room, and 5.1
and 1 for the two and four room. Bacteria,
6.9, 5.1 and 1. The air in school-room- s ven-

tilated by open windows and ven-

tilators in the roof was found to contain an
average of micro-organis- 150;- while in
school-roo- mechanically ventilated by fans
over hot-a- ir pipes, and thence to other rooms

by shafts, the average was but 16.58.
This is important and useful work. If all

people who are situated so that they can
would pay attention to its lessons they would
he healthier and happier.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The following was recently turned in as a

bona fide composition by an Indiana school-

boy: "The human body is made up of the
head, the thorax and the abdomen. The
head contains the brains when there is any.
The thorax contains the heart, lungs and
diafram. The abdomen contains the bowels,
of which there are five, A, E, I, , U, some
times W any Y."

Recent official reports Bhow that this coun

try has over 8,000,000 men who can be called
on to fight if they are needed. There is ma-

terial here for a big army, but bigger ones
can be got together in Europe. Russia leads
with 21,960,000 "able bodied men;" then
comes Germany with 11,700,000, Great
Britain 11,000,000, Austria 9,800,000, France
9,550,000, and Italy 7,500,090.

There is ill feeling in Chicago. Thus the
Chicago Herald gracefully remarks: There is

probably no town in the country whose im-

portant liquor interests would be so largely
benefitted by a national political convention
as St. Louis. No visitor can safely drink its
river water. St. Louis bartenders should
pnt themselves under a course of vigorous
training to cultivate muscle and endurance
for the great event.

This is a large country. The editor of the
Griggs County (Dakota Territory) Courier
calls attention to the fact that Griggs county
contains room enough to seat the entire popu-
lation of. the globe in arm chairs within its
limits, allowing each person a space of thir
teen square feet. The county has an area of
720 square miles, or over 20,000,000,000
square feet, and the world's population is
about 1,500,000,000. The actual population
of the county is 3,000.

The Salvation Army apparently does some
real good in London. Its managers, to re
lieve as far as possible the distress which
prevails at the East End, have acquired
large premises in Limehouse, where they will

establish a cheap food depot. For one penny
an adult receives refreshment and night's
lodging or soup and bread. For a half-penn- y

he receives either bread or ' soupv Children
are given a basin of soffp for a farthing and
bread for an additional farthing..

"Fish," says Dr. W. W. Godding, of

Washington, "has for years enjoyed the rep
utation of being rich in phosphorus, and
hence adapted to the growth of brains.
How such a notion originated I dorfot know;
perhaps because stale Ssh shines with a phos-

phorescent light in the dark. As a food,
fish is richer in water than in phosphorus,
and to feed it to children, expecting thereby
to grow them into philosophers, would be on

par with the scholar who boiled his dic

tionary in milk for supper, hoping thus to
acquire the language. Asa matter of fact,
physiological experiments, often repeated on
a large scale, rather negative the popular
idea of the value of fish as a 'brain food.' "

Among the pension bills reported is one

that provides for pensioning all who, having
been prisoners of war for sixty days or more,
are suffering from disability that may have
been cansed by the hardships endured while

prisoners. It also authorizes the payment to
each officer and enlisted man who was a
prisoner of war for thirty days or more, two
dollars for every day of his confinement.
The idea of paying an allowance for the
time of confinement in prison is a novel one,
and there is something to be said against it.
For instance, as the Worcester Spy puts it:
If it is a compensation for suffering it is not

just, for thousands of soldiers suffered in

hospitals from disease or wounds as much as
men can suffer and survive, while many pris-
oners of war suffered scarcely anything that
deserved the name of hardship as compared
with the ordinary experience of the soldier
in a campaign.

There is, it appears, such a thing as prog-
ress. A committee of the Massachusetts
Medical society has lately submitted a report
touching the qualifications for membership
in that body, whioh is a long Btep in advance

from the rather illiberal position whioh it has
hitherto chosen to occupy with reference to
the homoeopathic school of medicine. Some
time ago a physician who had received his
diploma from a homoeopathic medical school,
bit who had subsequently renounced

homoeopathy, applied for admission to the

society. He waa.willing to submit to the
examination for membership, but he was in-

formed that he was ineligible thereto because

he did not have a'diplsma from a "recog-
nized" school. He could only secure ad

mission, according to the by-la- of the
society, by a prolonged and expensive at
tendance at a "recrnlar" school, notwith
standing it was admitted that he might be
qualified in every respect excepting in the
possession of a "regular" diploma. The

morning that you were."
"What did he say!""He said yeu were loaded for bear last

night." Lincoln. Journal.
An agent who was selling a humorous book

made a speech to a crowd of men in Ten-
nessee town. "W'y, gentlemen," said ho.

this is the fnnniest book ever printed. Over
here at Winchester I sold one to a lady and
she laughed until she died actually laughed
herself to death." "Here," said a man, "I
want a copy of that book." "Yes, sir, yon
shall have it, judge. Shall I Bend it to yomr
office?" "No, send it to the house. I want it
for my wife." Arkansaw Traveller.

rs Cioaxls.

For Ladies and Gentlemen,
misses and Children.

New Line. New Colors.

Ladies' BlacR Hose.
Guaranteed Fast Color.

A large assortment of Corsage
Handkerchiefs, entirely new.

New line Jersey Ribbed
Vests, Gloves, Underwear, Col-
lars, Ties, Ruchings, etc.

Wilcox & Co.
767 j.XO"X 771.

OHAPEL STREET.

s and Yoiiugu Men's

At our prices it is profitable to secure a
new suit to bridge the time till the summer
suit oomes forth. We are selling fine cassi-mer- e

and oheviot suits in fashionable colors
and mixtures at about the cost of the cloth.
In suits composed of coat and vest alike,
and trousers different, are unusual bargains.
In suits uniform throughout there are half-pric- e

bargains that astonish all who examine
them. Prices $6.25 to 25.

Where Are the Boys
Many of them are here every day, and for

two y there will be four
The fact that we are selling them Buits,
jackets and trousers at half price cannot be
hid. Fine school suits that oannot be worn
out in one term, nor even defaced in that
time. Elegant checks and plaids, broken,
blended, overlaid and mixtures that defy
dirt to the last. Bonn blue suits of bril-

liant tricot. Prioes range upward from
$2.50. ' Commended to your careful exami-

nation.

The "Ben More" Trousers;
The most taking stripe and combination of

colors ever offered. Two styles $3.50. Eeg-ul- ar

price at custom tailors' $7. All other
patterns in style checks, stripes and mix-

tures in the best foreign ' and domestic
cloths. Special offers at $2.50 and $5.

C. E. LONGLEY & CO.,

101, 103, 105 Church Street,

PUNJAB TABLES ANDSTANOS

PUNJAB MUSIC RACKS,

PUNJAB SCREENS.

Neat. Attractive, Low In Price.

CHAMBEKLIN & CO.,

Orange and Crown Streets.

The Public are Invited to Visit

AUGUR'S ART ROOMS,

73 Orange Street.

Fine Display, of Goods Suitable
for

HOOE DECORATION.

Also for Wedding and Anniver-
sary Gifts.

ARTIST MATERIALS,

! FINE STATIONERY !

and PILESFISTULA treated with-
out the Use of
the knife or

detention from business, also all other diseases of
the Rectum. Cure guaranteed. WM. RAD (M.
V. ttarrara ana koduki sl. k&au (m.. v.
Harvard 1876), Evan Mouse, lTSTremonl
Street, Boston. References riven. Consulta-
tion free. Send far pamphlet. Office hours, 11 a.
m. to 4 p. m. Sundays and bolidaya excepted.e!4 eod

Indian River
"TJIlorida Oranges. First of the season and fine
TJ quality. EDW, E. HALL. & SON.

latf 7T5 Chapel Street

beat taller finish.
Ladles1 Dresses, Wraps, Traces and the finest

materials dyed or cleaned without injury.
Lace Curtains, Spreads. Shams, Furniture Co-

ven and like household furnishings renewed by dye-
ing or cleaning.

LAUNDRY WORK
nf arv variolar. Shirt. Collars and Cuffs a spe
cialty. Superior-wor- guaranteed.

CARPETS BEATEN and SCOURED

Carpets taken un. cleaned and relaid at moder
ate price.

The Forsyth Dyeing, Laundrying

and Bleaching Co.

Work: State, Lawrence and Mecban- -
ICftreeta.

Offices: 878 and 645 Chapel St.
TELEPHONE.

AUNDEY.
-

Are You Particular About
Your Linen?

If your collars are not stiff, or if too stiff,
if they crack or wear oat too soon,

TRY" US I

Ana We Will PleasB Yon.

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

80 Center Street.
Telephone and Free Delivery.

to tf .

Ivovisttms, gtc.
BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY !

D. M. WELCH & SON
OFFER

S3 bbls fine Malaga Graces at only 10c lb. 08 lb
bbls, $2.75 per bbl.

go cases nne large Valencia uranges, at lac aw,
doz for 25c.
The above lot is a big bargain.
Fine sweet Havana Oranges at 17c doz.

A Job Iot
Fine White Clover Honey in the comb, 13c lb.
Big drive in California Oranges and Apricots.
Marmalade in rood-size- d jars, at only 13c each:

regular price 25c.
California Apricots In glass lightning Quart Jars.

at only 38c.

RAISINS!! RAISINS!!
Big drive In quarter boxes, at only 60c each.
The above are fine loose Muscatels and 5V lbs

warranted in each box.
50 cases fine canned Pumpkin, onlv 10c canjarge'

sized cans.

Fresh Country Eggs.
2.500 doz flna fresh countrv Eeres. Not barrelled

eggs, but fine fresh eggs; every one warranted
xresn, at zc aoz.

v ine cooking Eggs at K2csdoz.
Fine Turkeys, full dressed, at only 17c lb.
Fine Chickens, full dressed, at only 15c lb.'

Many Other Grand Bargains.
D M. WELCH & SON.

SS and SO Congress Ave.
Branch No. 8 Grand St. -

Telephone.

A Claie of Diet Often Miis
We Offer To-Da- y

The finest lot ef Block Island Codfish ever in our
establishment.

Clean Hand Picked Harrow Beans.
Clean Hand Picked Medium Beans.
Clean Hand Picked Pea Beans, with the best of

pore to cook mem wicn.
The finest aualitv canned Sweet Corn.
A irood aualitv canned Sweet Corn at 10c can. or

$1.13 by the dozen.
'ine nnest quality iariy June ireas.
The Dudley can Pumpkin for pies is the best put

up. The new just received.
White Star Potatoes, Honey Comb Tripe, Pickles

by the dozen, Cross & Blackwelfs Midgets.

P. C. LESSEY,
1327 Chapel Street. 1329

100 Broadway, cor. Howe Street,
IS THE CHEAPEST AND BEST HOUSE

roceries. Provisions, Heals.
20c per doz. Splendid Havana Oranges. 20c per doz
1UC per qc.uenuine uape ugu uiaaiwrnw,iw per

Jtggs only xic per dozen.
Prime Beer.

tn 14c Tier lb.Fine Corned Beef from 5 to 14c per lb
10 lac per lb. Choice pieces for roast from 8

10 lsc per id. 'i ne oest sieass correspondingly
low. Pickled Pigs' Feet 7c a lb. Tripe 7c a

lb. Bheeps1 plucks 5c each.
Besides hundreds of more bargains in my line.
Orders called for and goods delivered to any-pa-

of the city. Also telephone connection.
EnememDer toe Place.W. S. RICKEY'S,
1 OO Broadway, corner Howe Street.

BROADWAY CASH STORE !

Tbe Best and Cheapest Home to Bayraovisiorrs.CANNED GOODS.
2,400 cans tomatoes at 10c can.
1,800 cans sweet corn(Oneida Community)13c can.
240 cans Succotash " 41 16c can.
240 cans asparagus (F. H. Leggett & Co.) 28c can.
144 cans apricots (Qolden Oats) 30c can.
600 cans Marrowfats June peas 12c can.
480 cans Columbia river salmon 18c can.
840 cans Qoldenpumpkin (Dudley's) 13c can.
Bartlett pears (F. H. Leggett) 20c can.
Lima beans (Kemp, Day & Co.) 12c can.
String beans 10c can.
Lobsters (Pickert & Co.) 17c can.
Fresh mackerel . " 10c can.
French peas (finest quality) 17c can.
Peaches (Yellow California) 25c can.
Greengages " 25c can.
Turkeys and chickens (Portland Brand) 30c can.
All these canned goods are first quality.

PAUL JENTE & BRO.,

I Know Just What the PeopleAre Looking For, -
And that is a

Nice Neat and Clean Market
Where thev can find the best of everything in the

JILAI line at low, li not me lowest, in tut) city.
Loin and Porterhouse Steak, 20c
Round Top Steak, 15c.
Best Rib Roast 16c.
Plate Beef for Corning 5c.
Sugar Cured Hams
Chuck Roast 8al0c.
Rack Steak, 10c.
Four Boxes Sardines 80c.
Turkeys and Chickens fresh
Fine Potatoes $1 per bushel.
Fresh Kale oer neck 25c.
Oranges of all kinds Jamaica, Florida, Havana.
r. o. five aoz iggs 91.
The name of this splendid market is

STEVENS' MARKET,
.12 Congrca Avenue.

JUST ARRIVED !

NEW CEOP FANCY

Porto Rico Molasses
FOE SALE BY

STODDARD. KIMBERLY & CO

a 1 3 and 21 5 Water Street,
Sew Haven, Conn.

UU11LBURT BROTHERS,

1,074 Chapel Street,
CORNER HIGH.

Have ibe exclusive sale of tbe celebrated

WMsor Creamery . Butter

FOB. THIS CITY.
3"-G-

Ive it a trial.

Howe k Stetson

BARGAINS JOST OPENED.

One case SILK VELVETS
in plain colors at. 58c per yard.
Colors are all first-clas-s. Same
quality of Velvets we have
never sold for less than 75 c.

Just received. Another lot
of Silk Plushes in all colors at
69c per yard.

Immense Bargains in Black
Rhadames, just purchased at a
great reduction from the cost to
manufacture. We shall sell
them at the following prices:

Quality No. 1 at 89c; former
price $1.10.

Quality No. 2 at-$- i; former
price $1.25.

Quality No. 3 at $1.10; for-
mer price $1.35.

Quality No. 4 at $1.25; for-
mer price $ 1. 50.

Quality No. 5 at $1.35; for-
mer price $1.75.

One case (O. K.) Gents' Un-laundri- ed

Shirts at 39c each.
These shirts are made for us
from excellent cotton, fronts
are warranted pure linen, rein-
forced back and front, felled
seams, etc. We know there are
lots of shirts sold for 50c not as
good as our O. K.'s at 39c. Try
one.

We have a surplus lot of 1 1- -4

and 1 2-- 4 White Blankets- - that
we shall sell at $4. 50 per pair
for purpose of clearing up the
department. See assortment in

. our window.
1,000 yafds Blue and Red

Check Glass Linen at 6jc per
yard.

HOWE & STETSON.

Insurance Building--

CHAPEL STREET,
Ne 'Jf Haven, Conn.

J8t.

tr.2

THATCHER'S
PERPETUAL

Burning Furnace.
Incomparably the Best.

These furnaces never fail to Rive entire satisfao-lo- n.

They are self cleaning, gas tight and anti- -'

Clinter, most durable, economical and safe.

Plumbing, Cas and Steam Fitting
Tin Roofing, Ac.

Estimates furnished to Builders.

Stove, Mangea and all kind of Kite li-

en FamlKblngs.
JOHNR. GARLQCK,

217 State Street, near Crown.
se22tf

F. A. CARLTOX,
Plumbing, Steam and Gasfitting

Jobbing Promptlt Attendee) To.
OFFICE ISO George, eor. Tempi St.

STEAM HEATING BUILDING.
BTESTIWATES CIVKN.I

HOUSEKEEPING.

EVERYTHING COMPLETE- FOB

HOTJSEKEEPIN G
AT

P. J. KELLY & CCS.
Kitchen --Pnrnltnre, .

Parlor Fornlture,tledroom sVurnimre,
Carpets, Oil Cloth, '

Window Shade,Heddloe, dec., dec.

STOVES AND RANGES.
Lareest variety to select from at the lowest prices.
Goods can be paid for on weekly or monthly pay-
ment without extra charge.

SIS, 8, 821, 822, 823 and 824
GRAND AVENUE.

LOOK AT THIS I

Having purchased the entire stock of the

Crane & Franklin Store Co.,
S3:i Chapel Street,

Consisting; of Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces and House

ffurnishing uoous, wo vuo w

Greatly Reduced Prices
4. t IraAnonnatAnMv in ftfc&clc

?fSfflS ITrepaWfor Selves, Kang , and
Furnaces sold at this store for many years past.

Orders Received for Jobbing and
Repairing.

GEORGES. ARNOLD,
833 CHAPEL STREET.

Pen&Pencu V, - Everything
In VuVxx sa

ri 9. OnK.A O I till I p MtttllO sumps fit

U Self-ti- er 50c.Eater$l.
-- l INEN MARKERS.- - V.Sn est I

N INKS, Pads, Seal Presses, Etc. - prices I
jgt A. D. PERKINS, 13 CENTEH a I .

CHARLES S. HAMILTON.
Attorney and Counsellor at
TALJ BT7TC.DING

OORNEB CHAPEL. AMD HTATK BT8

Klmberly A Hot Christmas Tbe Dia-
mond. Mines How They are Worked

Toe Natives A Diamond WashingIn the Hospital.
The following letter is from aftffbung lady

engaged in missionary work in South Africa
to her parents in this city. . Daring a vacation
at the school recently she has been taking a
tonr through the diamond mines at Eamberly
and writes home about them:

Bioemfontain, Orange Free State, )
Jan. 2. J

How shall I ttll you of all wasaw and all
we did, and how everything looked at Klm-

berly t I am anew convinced that (he only
way really to understand about a place is to
go and see it. We reached the Eimberly
station about two o'clock Saturday afternoon.
It is a building of corrugated iron, a fine,
large station with well appointed rooms.
Arrived at the house, both Mr. and Mrs.
Bottomly came out to greet us and gayi ua a
most cordial welcome. After tea it was pro-

posed that we should have a look at the town
in ita gay attire of .Christmas eve. The
shops were very bright with their many
lights and with their rioh display of pfetty
things. I had no idea that Kimberly was
so large a place, or that there were so many
well built private houses, shops and public
buildings. It is a finer looking place on the
whole than Cape Town, though the latter has
a few places that are more pretentious.
Kimberly numbers about thirty thousand in-

habitants, including Beaoonsfield, which by
the way ie more distinbt than I had sup-

posed, though connected by tram line with
Kimberly. About half of these thirty thou-
sand people are natives, and the white peo-

ple are from nearly every part of the world.
Many had gone away for the hot weather and
others were soon going. On Sunday I went
to church both morning and evening. Mr.

Lloyd had returned and I heard him preach
both times, and they - were both' excellent
sermons. The Presbyterian church is a very
plain edifice of iron, but larger than any
other church in Kimberly. It was a beauti-
ful Christmas day. It was very hot, but
Monday was hotter and Tuesday was about
as hot a day as I ever saw. One "thing is re-

markable at Kimberly; there is always a
breeze, which if you can get out of the sun
is cooling. As Boon as the sun goes down
the air is delightfully oool and refreshing.

Emma Bottomly 'a house is a delightful one
to be in, and I have seen bo many of the
family before that I felt most perfectly at
home among them. Several of the family
were away for a little time and others were
away to stay. Mrs. Kottomly nas Had four-
teen children; all but two are living. She
came out to Africa as a bride at eighteen
years, and Mr. Bottomly was in Natal till the
opening of the diamond fields a dozen years
aero, or about that. Mr. Bottomly became
quite rich in the diamond diggings, but he
nas twice lost tmrty tnousaiiu poauus oy me
fallincr of reef into the mines while he stood
by and saw it fall. They live quite out of
the center of the town in a low roofed house
under the shadow of the wall of reef which
you find running through the town.

The reef is about forty feet high and is a
dark slate color. The reef is the earth which
does not contain diamonds, and which sur
rounds the diamondiferous stun ilka the out
side f a cup. The diamondiferous stuff,
commonly called "stuff," is a light blueish
gray color when first got out, but tarns to B

soft brown after being exposed to the air.
On Monday morning we went to see the

mines. We examined ine ii.imDeny mine.
Beside that there is "Old de Beers," also in
Kimberly, and Du Tort's and Bultfontain at
Beaoonsfield, which place till lately was
called Du Tort's Pan. The mines look like
the crater of a volcano, and from the sulphur
flames constantly issuing from the sides it
looks volcanic now. The Kimberly mine is
open to the sky for an area or about acres,
and the opening is almost a complete cirele.
The sides slope at an angle of about forty- -
five degrees. Down their sides iron buckets
ran on wires to take down men and bring up
the "stuff" in which diamonds are to be
found. The open part of the mine is about
four hundred feet, but shafts are sunk to the
depth of another hundred feet below. There
are now no "open workings," and the fall of
reef is much less now, though there are still
frequent accidents and men killed by falling
reef. The mine is inclosed at the top by an
iron fence and the streets are close to the
edge of the precipice. One street had to go
out of beins not lone ago, and it looks as if
another would have to follow, for the side
reef is not strong and easily breaks down by
action of time, air and weather. We saw
some blasting while we stood looking down
into the mine.

We went to a compound before going home
to dinner. This is where the natives live
who are at work in the mines. They are un-

der strict reeulations and it is much better
for them and for all Kimberly. We saw
the nieht workmen at their rest and their re
creation; some were already cooking their
dinner. Their food is supplied them and
there is a shop in the compound where they
oan purchase anything they wish except li
quor, wnicn tney are not auowea to nave.
There is a school room where they are taught
sometimes. Ministers go to hold services
there at different times. The compound is a
large open square with little houses in a con-

tinuous line all around. Trees are planted
and the place will be pretty bye and bye.
We walked around to see the groups of na-

tives outside their doors. Some were rolled
up in their blankets and sleeping in a line
under the projecting roof, which all houses
in Kimberly must have to keep off some of
the hot sun. Some were playing cards and
they put down gold pieces too in their gam-
bling. These natives in the compound are
those who come to work in the mines for a
time and then return home, and they have
no women with them. There are many
tribes represented; they are very tribal in
their feelings and a group is almost always
of those belonging to the same tribe. We
saw one group from Benguela playing a na-

tive game with small stones. In another
place we saw a man reading "Step by Step,"
a child's primer used in the colony. One
was writing a letter to his brother and we
had a look at the letter. Some were making
the Kafir bangles. The natives were in all
stages of dress and undress. It is the first
time 1 have ever seen any -- raw neatnen."
Some had on jackets and trousers, some had
jaokets without trousers; one was arrayed
in a military jacket as nis oniy garment.
His glossy legs looked very well below the
English soldier's cast off finery. Many had
their great thiok blankets hanging jauntily
from their shoulders. Some had on nothing
but a belt. Sueh handsome black skins I
have never seen before, aa black and shiny
and smooth as ebony, we were in the com-

pound an hour and did not want to leave
then, but it was neon and time to leave be-

fore the natives came in and went naked
through the searching office, which search-

ing they must undergo every time they
come in from work. Yet with all the care
taken it is thought the companies lose more
diamonds than all they have to sell. The
devioes for concealing the diamonds are
most ingenious; sometimes they manage to
keep them' between the fingers and elude
discovery; sometimes they cut a gash in
the flesh and insert the stone; sometimes
ther swallow them, and "pumping" a man
is not merely a figure of speech in Kim
berly.

On Tuesday afternoon we rose at si and
went before breakfast to see the diamond
washing. I wonder if I shall be able to give
yon any idea of this. The diamondiferous
blue Btutt is orougnt in cnunks in cars
drawn by horses along a railway. It is
spread out on the floors (the hard ground)
and left for the air to disintegrate as much
as it will, and it is considerable. Diamonds,
large ones only, are sometimes found on these
floors. Then the stuff is put into small cars
and taken to the washing house. There is
elaborate machinery here. Iron tubes carry
the stuff op an inclined line to the top of the
washing houBe. It passes through' sieves
that wash out all the clay mixed with the
tone in whioh the diamonds are found.

This clay is called tailings, and there are
hills ' and ridges and mounds of tailings.
Then the large clumps of stone are brought
down an inclined trough, and among these
large diamonds are occasionally found.
There was a beautiful "glassy," clear, per-
fect octahedron found the morning we were

HATS. HATS.
We are receiving daily from

the Leading Manufacturers all
tlie Latest Styles in

SILK, STIFF k SOFT HATS.

Being large dealers and baying direct from
the factory in case lots, we can insure onr
customers a saving of

"25 TO 30 PER CENT.
SOLE AGENT FOB

Youman's Celebrated Hats.

FRIEND E. BROOKS,

795 Oliapel Street
Library Bnlldtns.

MADAM CLARK
OP HAKTFOKD,

The Girted magnetic Heater,
Business and Test medium, "

is now located at 93 ORANGE ST. Madam Clark's
remarkable magnetic powers have won for her the
unqualified approval of the press and public wher-
ever she has been located. Office hours 9 to 12 a.m ,
3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m, Terms SI. Magnetic treat-
ment S-- . f5 tf

CLAIRVOYANCE.
MRS. J. J. CLARK, Business, Test and Healing

Medium, 238 CROWN STREET, convinces all who
visit her that she is a genuine clairvoyant. Do not
fall to see her even if you have been disappointed
with others. Hours 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m. and
evenings. Diagnosing by lock of hair by letter,
82. I - f?7

Magnetic Treatment.
DR. E. W. CLARK, the magnetic healer and

electric physician, treats the following diseases:
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Asthma, Lung Dis-
eases, Rheumatism, Humors of all kinds, etc., etc.
Office hours 9 to 12 a, m., 2 to 8 p. m. and evenings.

Consultation free.
ja4tf 288 CROWN STKEET.

Dr. J. VV. Cnmmings,
Therapeutic physician. ElectricityELECTRO applied has all the elements

necessary to cure acute, nervous p nd chronic dis-
eases.

ELECTRICITY
Cures Rheumatism and Spinal Complaints.

ELECTRICITY
Cures Diphtheria and Bronchitis.

ItlGIT V
Cures Bright's Disease and Kidney Diseases gener-
ally. Also all Uterine Diseases.

ELECTRICITY
Cures Lung and Throat Complaints. Do not fall
to visit Dr. Cummings and make '

use of this potent
remedy.

. No. 4 Church Street.
CONSTIPATION, ACID STOMACH,

TA KK A . K. TAKE A D. K.
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,

ind t1r r K to relieve HEARTBURN.
A box o( little lozenges, prepared by Dr. Mark

Woodbury,-calle- Dyspepsia Killers.
Cost only 50 cents a box (trial boxes cost only 25

nontal will be sent to any part of the United
8tates by mail on receipt of price by DOOLITTLE
& b-- l L 1 11. ana vo iremom nbreov, pug mm, maja.

HEART
Disease is caused by the inac

tivity of the kidneys. - Hunt's

Remedy, taken, a tablespoonful
in a wine glass of water three

times a day, will prevent and

cure. Sold by all apothecaries
and dealers.

f23eod

THE HIGHER EDUCATION.
To but few is oarmitted an accurate knowledge of

moat fmeeial sciences. The phvsfciaH snends a life.
time in study, research and effort to perfect his
Knowledge; tnen zor me oenenc 01 numamty im-

parts some grand secret to a practical business man
wno can maae it aviuiauie nun utwoui cue woria.

Baker's Great American Specific.
known under that name as the most effective n
Destroying Compeond of this generation, is
but the practical development of the highest spec
ial scientific knowledge of the last generation. It
is a never-failin- g relief for Rheumatism, Neu-nJel- a,

Sciatica and Plenrlajr. A sure cue
for Conxna, Colds, Croapa, Colic, Crampaand Cholera morbus. Equally valuable to
haalBarna. Braiaes. scalds and tsralai.
All this it doea from being a scientific preparationof the best known specifics, carefully comoounded
lor a train iiesiroyer. c on cxm. i rep area
only by MaDrice, Baker & Co., Portland, Me. Uoo-littl- e

& Smith, 24 and Si Tromont St., Boston, Mass.,
selling agenU,

SHiflries lor the' Toilet.

Hair, Cloth, Nail, Flesh and Bath Brushes.
Puff Boxes. Puffs and Powders.

Hair Dressings. Hind's Cream, Espy's Cream
Lotions and Cosmetics of every description.
Imported and Domestic Colognes, Uay Mm

ana uanaEercniei .extracts m
great variety.

Bath Towels, Sponges and Chamais.

Manicure Goods.
Nail Powders, Nail Enamel, Buffers, Files

and Scissors, singly ana in sets.

Specialties for tbe Mentb.

Tooth Brushes, Floss Silk.
Tooth Powder by the bottle or pound.

Astringent and Disinfectant Lotions as rec
ommendea Dy tne jeaaing aentitjia.

Dettal Pencins for removing tartar and
stains from the teeth.

Tooth Picks, Cacheus, &0.

E. L. WASHBURN,
84 Church and 61 Center Street

Hew Haven, Conn.

WEAK ABYICE F8EE 1 HOW TB ACT
.'. iFH JU Lost Vigor nd Manhood Restored. I'r

Mf'lTtATlE matnm Dtwllnn tnd Functional disorder!,
uritknnt fltnmneh Meflicines. SealedStrohG TreAtine sent free upon application.

MARS illrl CUn i trmrn riaee, mtm tor.

JOHS E. EABLE,
ro. 86S Ctaapel Street,

Aiew Haven, Conn
tva h impersonal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
TrfTITP

UNITED 8TATES AND FOREIGN COUNTeIeS
A practice of more than thirty years, and fre-

quent, visits to the Patent OSlce has given him a
familiarity with every department of. and mode of
proceeding at, tbe Patent Offlce,which, togetherwith the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the inter
eats or us clients, warrants mm tn tne assertion thai
no offloe in this country is able to offer the same
facilities to Inventors in securing their inventions
by Letter Patent and particularly to those whose
applications have been rejected an examination of
wnicn ae win maae tree or charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
paten) made at Patent Office, at a small charge.nis Lwjuibiro iui procuring salients m f oreignCountries are unequaled.

itexers 10 more tnan one tnousanaclienn for whom
Benaaproaureri letters Patent jylbVMtw

AN IMPORTANT NOTICE.

THE HOUSEHOLD BRASS CO.

Are Going To Close Ont in the
Next Thirty Days

their entire stock of Lamps, in Brass, Bronze
and Copper; Silverware, consisting of

Tea Sets, Batter Dishes, Castors,
Cups and Napkin Kings at pri--

ces that will make it an ob-

ject to purchase, in or--

dertomake room
for their large

stock of

HARD WOOD AND' SLATE MANTELS

Iron Linings, Brass Frames and
'

Tiling.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

28 Center Street.
Between Orange and Chapel Streets.

LA DIE S !

Do Voor Own Dyelns at Home with
PEERLESS DYES.

Therr will dve vervthlnc. Thev are nold pvrv.
where. Price lOe pactcaee 40 colors. They have
do equcu tor BtraogEo, onpauesg, amount in pacK-ue-or for fastness of color, or mmii
ties. They do- not crock or imiut. For stde by all
druggisUk - J14eod

788 Chapel Street.
d5if

W. J. AT WATER & CO.
Offer a full line of

Tarred and Carbonized Pelt,
Rosin Sized Sheathing and

Deafening Papers,
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Also !. & B." BUILDING PAPER,
Strong and Durable.

Stationery, Paper and Twine
Of all kinds constantly on hand at

956 andOCO Grand Avenue,
New Haven, Conn.

dl2 3m

NEW HAVEN

WIHDOWSHADE COMPANY

52 ORANGE STKEET.

WINDOW DRAPERIES,
PORTIERES,

WINDOW SHADES.

CARPETS AND RUGS.

Now Is the season to purchaselow for cash.

WEATHER STRIPS

Ot all kinds for sale and ap
plied.

CARPET SWEEPERS, POLES, BRASS

RODS, &c, &c.

Open Saturday Evenings.

52 Orange Street.

THOMAS PHILLIPS & SON,

designers'
: : : AND t : ; :

SCULPTORS
o o o IN o o o

MARBLE, GRANITE AND STONE

OFFICE AND STEAM WORKS

143 HIGH STREET,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Near the Grove Street Cemetery. Branch opposite
the entrance of Evergreen Cemetery.

The largest and most varied assortment of Monu-
ments, Tablets, Headstones, etc., to'be found in the
State will be kept finished at both establishments.

Designs and estimates furnished for Memoria
Tablets of Brass, Marble and other Materials for
church purposes. ,

The above firm having been appointed special
agents for the sale of the celebrated

ENCAUSTIC TILES,
Have a choice assortment on hand and are prepared
to furnish designs If desired. ml8tf

WEAK MEIJ!P
fa-oc- l

tma speciac purpose, UU&E OrKNE3ATIVH WEiKJItRIL o4w
c5d T itinuonii, mildi oothing curre&ta ot

ity directly through all weak parU.rertor.
gthemY 8 h9lth Vorous 8tren(rfrx. Electrio

fi roatjiat TmnrnmmMltl OVpr a il OtKKritj! tm. Wn'ri! mh n

Ituaneotlveurcd in throo month. Bealed pamphlet 4c itamn0 eanury PiiWk-- . " Hn. Uotra
' f

.V
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PASSED AWAT. fecial WLotittWell Known New HavenDeath of a
FINE QUAIL SHOOTING

Bown In the Palmetto state A New
Havener's Sojourn at Kinsstree, 8.
C Snoots A boat rive Hundred Quail
Daring? a Fear Weeks' Star A Pleas-
ant Spot.
Mr. Edward Malley returned Saturday

from South Carolina. Mr! Malley left New
York for North Carolina January 12. He
went tofearysburg, N, C, to shoot wild tux- -

Builder..
Mr. Theodore N. Hotchkiss died at his res-

idence, No. 400 Elm street, yesterday at the
age of sixty-eig- ht. Mr. Hotchkiss was for
many years a prominent and successful
mason builder in this city and was the owner

DRY GOODS : MILLINERY : CARPETS : OPHOLSTERY
We Cater to No Particular Glass, But Welcome All and

PROVIDE FOR ALL.

COACH, CAR AND FURNITURE

VARNISHES.
OILS, PAINTS, BRUSHES

&C..&C.

BOOTH & LAW,
VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

AND

PAINT DEALERS,
Corner Water and 01 it Streets

. Journal woto Courier Keys and deer, which abound in that vicin
ity, Dut owing to exceedingly inclement

AN AMERICAN STATESMAN.
Row. William G. Andrews Reads an

Interesting-- Paper Hef.re tbe Histor-
ical Society on tbe Lire of Hon.
Samael J.hnson, One of tbe Bann-
ers of tbe Constitution.
Bev. William G. Andrews, of Guilford,last

evening read an interesting paper before the
New Haven Historical society, of whioh he
was for years secretary, on the life and work
of Hon. Samuel Johnson, LL. D., one of the
ratifiers of the constitution of the United
States and the envoy of the oolony of Con-

necticut to England.
The pleasant rooms of the society were fill-

ed with the members of the society and their
friends.' -

The speaker began by giving an outline of
the condition of the colonies before Dr. John-sen- 's

entry into the field to battle for their
rights. "For more than twenty years," said
he, "Dr. Johnson did his utmost to serve the

weather, there not being a day in his week'sNEW nAYEST, CONN. BOLTON
BOYS'

; CLOTHING.
We can furnish your boyswith substantial, school

stay there when shooting could be indulged in

of considerable real estate. Ten years ago
he had a paralytic shock, after which time
he retired from active life. His death re-

sulted from paralysis, which again presented
itself two weeks ago. He built the Cutler
building,corner of Chapel and Church streets,
and many other well known buildings in
our city.

Tale law Sebool.
Hon. Morris W. Seymour will deliver the

with any degree of comfort, he went on tosubscription Hate.
Ova; Yxar, $6.00; Six Months, (3.00 Kingstree, S. C. Kingstree is a sparsely set

tled village of about five hundred inhabiThbsf Months, $1.50; Os Mouth, 50
orsTs 3si Wbxk, - 10 czhts; Siaeu tants. Here he pnt up at the hotel of mine
Copies, 8 cents. hosts Lee & JCallahan, the Coleman Hotel

an inviting inn where the comfort of the Spencer &Mkttliews.Tuesday, February 28, 1888.

suits, neat dress suits, over-
coats and pants at verymoderate prices for relia-
ble goods.

Suspenders 15c, 3 pairsfor 25cLinen Cuffs 15c, 3 pairsfor 5c.

first of a course of lectures on "Corporations"
on Friday morning at 9 o'clock. UPHOLSTERYinner man is attended to in a

manner that leaves most pleasant impres
sions. He at onoe established his headquar-ters at this hotel for the season, and the
shooting in the immediate vicinity was all AND

THE THOMAS CONCERT.
The Last Concert of the Series A Clas-

sical nnt Interesting? ProgrammeMiss Emma JTueh and - Mr. Victor
Herbert tbe Soloists.
The final conceit by Theodore Thomas and

his orchestra will be given, at the Hyperion
Theater evening. The pro-
gramme follows :

Symphony, G minor, CKoechel 650) Mozart
Allegro molto. Andante. Minuet, allegro.

Finale, allegro assal.
Recitative and Aria, Faust, "Die Stille Nacht,". . .- ;" SponrMiss Emma Juch.
Concerto, Ne. 2, for violoncello, Op. 86, (new),. . .

Rubinstein
Allegro moderate. Andante. Allegro.

Mr. Victor Herbert.
Divertissement a la Hongrolse, Op. ...-- . .Schubert

Andante. - Marcla. Allegretto.Elsa's Dream, Lohengrin WagnerMiss Emma Juch.
FtoaleM. Garten-- Syrony Laendliche
Hookzeit Goldmark.

It will thus be seen that there are a num-
ber of most delightful selections, which will
no doubt attract a very large audience. Fore-
mast among these is the G minor symphony
by Mozart. This is deservedly the most
popular. Jfy melodies are so bright and full
of life, so natural and flowing, that even to
the mere tyro they must appeal, for pro-
found musical knowledge is not necessary to
understand and appreciate them. The veryfaot that Mozart has employed only a few
different instruments, when the writings of
a Berlioz and Wagner are taken into consid-
eration, makes a perfect performance of his
works all the more difficult. The conscien-
tiousness with which Mr. Thomas studies the
classics with his orchestra is a matter of
record. His interpretation of the G minor
symphony in New York city has won him
the praise of all the critics and the admira-
tion of all lovers of music. The patrons of
the orchestra concerts in New Haven will
certainly be pleased with this selection and
with another highly interesting number
which is comparatively a novelty, Schubert's
"Divertissement a la Hongroise." With the
original form of this beautiful compositionmost amateurs are familiar. It was written
for the piano for four hands, and as brilliant-
ly soored for the orchestra by Franz Liszt
has become a favorite piece de resistance.
The first and last movements are compara-
tively unknown in their new settin?. Thev

15c, 3 for.that heart oould wish. Good teams in plen

HIENDEL at FBBBBMllfi
772 Chapel Street.

First Great Annnal Sale or Men's Fur-
nishings To Commence To-D- ay

Amonxat One Thousand Other Bar-
gains Are These:
Men's all linen four-pl- y standing collars,

Linen Collars
35cty were to be had in the place and splendid

quail shooting abounded within a half CHEMICALS.
24 State Sftect:243

5EW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

A Rare Chance H. Macho.
Aladdin New Haven Opera Eeuae.
Auction Sale B. Booth.
Boys' Clothing Hub Clothing Rouse.
Board ana Rooms P. O. Box 1,475.
Cheap Trouserings H. Haohel.
Dr. Oreeae'g Nerrura At raggists.Fine Trouserings H. Machol.
Fer Kent Fara Mrs. Sylvia A. Ires.
For Beat Farm Edward Mailer.
Great Bale of Shirts Mendel & Freedaian.
Hartfords vs. New Havens Polo Rink.
Kemp's Balsam At Druggists'.Mathuihek Pianos Treat & Shepard Co.
Men's Furnishings Mendel Friedman.

hour's ride in almost any direction. On al CARPET EEPARTMENTS.most any day the dogs fonnd from ten to
twenty coveys of quail, and often the coveys
worn tuacvTerea in quicK succession,so that the sport was both plentiful

Men's and Young Men's Chances CE.Longley&Co. SPECIAL SALE
OF

and exciting. In all Mr. Malley shot duringhis four weeks' stay nearly five hundred quailand his friends in New Haven, New York
city and other places have had ample proofsof his skill as a sportsman and tested the
toothsome qnail with many wishes for longlife and prosperity for their kind and gene-rous friend and many happy hunting seasons
in the future, Mr. Malley learned that both

at 3c.
Men's all linen four-pl- y collars in six dif-

ferent styles of standing and turn down,
at Sc.

Good fonr-pl- y linen cuffs a pair, 10c.
Celluloid collars at 12c.Good elastic web suspenders reduced from

35c to 10c.
Elegant silk web suspenders reduced from

50c to 25c.Fine satin lined scarfs redneed from
85c to lOc.

very best satin lined teck scarfs and four-inc- h
hand ties reduced from SOc to 19c.

Mendel 6c Freedman's ereat sale of un--

ALUUUHHM O. W. iVHI S. JO.
Newest Styles Photographs At Tierney's.Probate Notice Estate of Morris Cohn.
Probate Notice Estate of Nancy Woodward.
Removal Mrs. W. H. Hotchkiss.
Scotch Oats Essence At Druggists'.
Special Notice S. Silverthau A Bona.
Special Sale of Hosiery Mendel & Freed num.
Spring Overcoatings H. Machol.- Stamping Patterns C. F. Beckley.
Upholstery and Carpets Bolton & Neely.Wanted Situation E

CLOTHING HOUSE.

colonies and better their condition. What
he and his colleagues accomplished in 1737
was what he had labored most assiduously
for. This distinguished statesman was born
October 7, 1727, at Stratford, Oonn. He was
the son of a leading clergyman of that town.
He entered Harvard college and studied law.
He took his second degree in 1747
and began the practice of law
in his native town. After a while he be-
came deeply interested in literature and
formed the acquaintance of manv noted liter-
ati, among them being his great English
namesake, Samuel Johnson of England.
He was described as one of the most accom-
plished lawyers of his time. The part taken
by this Stratford lawyer in the congress that
framed tne constitution is graphically de-
scribed by Bancroft. Of the four reports
presented to the congress Johnson's was the
most Superior. The address to the king was
principally the work of Johnson.
He was known better at that
time as a lawyer than an
orator, although he was an eloquent speaker.
As envoy to England to plead the course of
the colonies he was in the fullest sympathywith the people. He opposed the stamp act
most strongly. The university of Oxford
gave him the degree of Doctor of Laws. It
was at the close of 1750 that he became en-
gaged as counsel for the defense in the great
Mohegan Indian case. Johnson showed him-
self a true American, and fully showed his
devotion to Connecticut by remaining awayfrom his family ties for so long a period of
time. He measured the men in England bytheir ideas abont the colonies' rights.He was at first opposed to anystrenuous measures like the hanging of the
custom house officers' effigies or breaking the

110 AND 112 CHURCH STREET.bf wanted-Situat- ien 237 Congress Avenue.
Wanted Situation 19 Jefferson Street.

wna turkeys and deer abound within fifteen
miles of Kingstree. He found most genial
companions and excellent marksmen in Cap-
tain John Kelly, a prominent lawyer of the
place and officer, and in Dr.
Prendergast, one of the old planters of the
Palmetto State,who resides about three miles

taunaerea shirts Although cottonsWEATHER BECOHD. have advanced 10 to 20 per cent, we
are In position, owing; to heavy pur-
chases of shirts Before the rise, to

IHDICATIOXB FOB
Wl DSPABTMXKT,

Omm or the Chief Siohal Sbrvick.
Washington, D. C, 1 a. m., Feb. 28, 1888.

offer the following extraordinary In-
ducements to our many patrons.Vnlaundered Shirts at 29c.

oat from Kingstree center. Both of these
gentlemen showed every courtesy to their
northern visitor, and of them and their kind
hospitalities and friendships he retains
vivid and most pleasant recollections.
Mr. Mailer broueht home with him

(Second Floor.)

The increased room and marked improvements inour Upholstery Department make it now second to
none in New England; the elegant appointments, su-

perb light to show goods to our customers and enlargedstock make it an object ot profit and pleasure for our
patrons to visitour new quarters.There are three distinct sections, or rooms, where
will be shown L.ace Curtains, Draperies in piece goods,
Heavy Curtains and Portieres, etc. Aside from these
are innumerable counters in Plushes, Tapestries, Ve-
lours, Damasks, Sating Cretonnes, Muslins, Fancy
Silks, Down PiIlows,Jgh?dding, etc., etc. For our open-
ing we present the following

SPECIAL OFFERINGS:
2,000 Bordered Opaque Shades, with good spring fixtures, complete, worth 50o, 87Wo and

$1.25; we shall seU them at 35o, 50o and 75c per Shade.
For 25o per yard, one case English and French Cretonnes.
For $1.75 per pair we shall sell Heavy Haw Silk Dado Curtains.
25 pairs all Chenille Curtains and Portieres, worth $25 and $17 per pair: we shall offer at

$12.50.
Immense stock of Mohair Furniture Flushes at lower prices than ever before quoted in New

England.
25 pieces Tapestries for Furniture Coverings at 25 per cent, less than is charged elsewhere;37Jc per yard and upward.

For New England: Fair weather, colder in the
eastern portion, slowly rising temperatare in the At this once we offer a pood nnre linen
western portion, fresh to brisk westerly winds,

CARPETINGS !

Until the close of the year we shall offer large
lines of Carpetings at prices much lower than here-

tofore. These goods are noted for their wearing
qualities and include the newest designs and eolor-lng-s.

DRAPERIES and RUGS.

SASH CURTAINS.
NEW SILKS FOR SASH CURTAINS.

FLORENTINES, MYSORES
AND THE

NEW SILK BURMESE.
Something New and Beautiful.

S. R. Hemingway,
48 ORANGE ST.

bosom shirt, made from good mnslin and re-- I

shifting to southwesterly. iniorcea ironts.
are full of the most charming effects and as
the title suggests thoroughly Hungarian in
character.

YOU WILL BE SURPRISED
At the quality of our

10 CENT CANNED GOODS.

a pair of quails, which are now caged and
domiciled at his residence, and act as ifLOCAL NEWS. Vnlaundered Shirts at 39c.Two movements from Goldmark's sym

Brief mention. Although we cannot replace this shirt for
the money, we shall continne to offer thorn at
39c. It is made from Utica extra heavy
muslin, three-pl- y linen bosom, donble back

Hand duplicating order books at Dorman's.
phony entitled "A Country Wedding" con-
clude tbe concert. There are very few
composers of the present time who "have all
the resources of the modern orchestra nnder
such perfect control as Goldmark. In these

10c. Choiee Marrowfat Peas.
10c. Sweet Sugar Corn.
10c. Choice Lima Beans.
10c. Selected Table Tomatoes.

10c.
10c.
10c.
10c.Bargain in pianos, 843 Chapel strtet.

Elegant linen playing cards at Northrop'. and donble fronts, patent stays and faoings All warranted good standard brands. We makean around.
The Japanese Tillage) opens in Bridgeport a specialty of CANNED ROODS, and have eome

FANCY BRANDS which are even sunrinr tsi thA
two selections he displays this to the fullest
extent. He does not. hesitate to exact from Vnlaundered Shirts at. 49c.

This shirt mnst be seen to be aDDreciated.every instrument evervthinir that in within

well content already with their new home
and their near companions, the house cana-
ries. Mr. Malley is warm in praise of the
Coleman House and intends organizing a
party of friends in New Haven to go there
next winter and spend a number of weeks in
the best shooting season. Mr. Lee, the ac-
tive owner of the Coleman, is a most genialhost. His partner, Mr. Kallahan,- - is a retir-
ed and wealthy gentleman, and the two part-ners are reckoned among the wealthiest now
in that section. Mr. Malley having tried
both parts of the country much prefers the
climate, shooting and accommodations in
Kingstree to those he found in Florida.
There are no fogs as on the gulf and at
Georgetown, S. C, where he was three win-
ters ago. Kinestree is on the Atlantio coast

Eleven prisoners will be released from the
State prison at Wethersfield daring the month Made from New York mills mnslin, it is full

36 inches long, with three-pl- y fine all linen
its possibilities and with most surprising re-
sults. Goldmark writes for an orchestra of
virtuosi and only such a one can do justice to
his works.

officers' windows. As time grew on he be-
came almost passionate in his plea fer the
uniting of the colonies. In all his corre-
spondence from England he showed himself
a man of most remarkable genius and abil-
ity. He returned from England in 1771,
after having served the colonies most faith-
fully and well. Connecticut thanked him
for his noble work and he was at once re

of March. bosom, double back and front, with patent
everlasting stays ana lacings all around.Asaph Strong, one of Portlands promi Besides the above mentioned orchestra se

nent citizens, died suddenly of apoplexy on ME IN DEL. &. PREEBMAK.
5,000 NEW STYLE

CABINET MOUNTS
Just imported direct from Germany by

lections Miss Emma Juch, the favorite so-
prano, will Bing the beautiful "Elsa's Dream"
from "Lohengrin," while Mr. Herbert, a

Sunday morning. Men's
These

fresh vegetables sold during their season.
CALIFORNIA F56UITS,

Fancy stock, heavy , syrup, in glass jars, only 38c.

'Ei. T. JLA.W.& CO.,
363 and 385 WooMcr Street.
Telephone Connection.

EDV7. E. HALL & SON,
770 CHAPEL S- -

Something entirely new in Wafer Crackers
for lunches and afternoon teas.

Canned Green Turtle for soup.
Cheddar & Stilton Cheese in Tins.

Tbls
Bar--

Hosiery
Special

Special Sale of
Week: Read
sains.

Arthur O. Smith, a lirery stable keeper of
Middletown, who was taken sick with pneu line of railway. It is fifty miles from the

sea and in the northern part of South

eello virtuoso of the first rank, will play a
concerto by Bubenstein. A more interestingand classical programme it would be difficult
to imagine.

monia on Tuesday last, died Sunday.
SILK PLUSHES.

A full line ef all the new and desirable shades and oolorings, in all grades of these choice
fabrios.

10 bales of FEATHER PILLOWS at $2, $2.50, $4 and $5 per pair.

The maiority of the Irish societies of this
A PEW WOKDScity are from the indications opposed to hav-

ing a procession on St. Patrick's day.
A Birthday Party.

Arion hall presented a pretty scene .

The occasion was a birthday party
From a Lover or Justice.

To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:
Being a member of the Y. P. S. C. E. of

In Brooklyn, Conn., Friday, Matthew Ear-

ly while chopping in the woods not caught
beneath a falling tree and was fatally in

given in honor of Miss Stahl, daughter of
Mr. Stahl the undertaker. Many of the

100 dozen seamless hose, equal to Shaw
knit, our price, 3 pairs for 25c.

Beal Shawknit socks, our price, 3
pairs for 33c.

Heavy English super stout socks, full regu-
lar made, worth 25c. Our price.12 C

Six different styles of fancy half hose,
full regular made, value, 25o. Our price,13 i-- a pair.Fine French Balbriggan socks, full regu-
lar made, sold elsewhere at 25c. Our
price, 6 pairs for 98c.

Men's medium weight fine wool under-
wear, fancy striped shirts and drawers, for-
mer price, 75c. For this sale, at 39c. a
garment.

the Humphrey street chnroh, I wish to reply
to the article in the Union yesterday regard-
ing Mr. Edward Fabian's readings under the

young lady's friends attended. Dancing wasjured, living only a Bhort time.
The Housatonio railroad company has con

OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT
la well stocked with a choice line of Ingrains, Smith and Roxbury TaDestry, Body Brussels.

Moquette, Velvet and Wilton Carpets, which we shall" offer at

MUCH LESS THAN REGULAR PRICES.

New Washed Figs.
Real Olive Oil of our own importation;

quality unexcelled.
Huyler's Chocolate (new) for table, kitchen

and confectioners' nse.
Canned Soups in one-pi- nt tins for small

families.
English Orange Marmalade, packing ot

1888.

enjoyed till midnight, when a fine supper
was served. The affair was a very successful 762 Street.Chapel- -tracted with the Rogers locomotive works auspices of our society. The first part

about his appearing on time was true, but asfor a number of new engines of the beet and and enjoyable one in all points. They are elegant goods and cannot be obtained at
any other gallery. All Photos made by the Light-nin-

Process and Satin Finished on thA nhinAfnregards the telegram it was nearly all a mismost improved pattern that can be bnilt. MR. KENNAI RESIGNS .

stored to the council.
"When hostilities were commenced be re-

signed his commission as an officer and de-
clined to be reappointed in the continental
congress, although afterwards he furnished
soldiers and collected money, and did
all in his power for the cause.

"In 1784 he again went to the continental
congress and was chairman of the delegationthat framed the constitution of the United
States.

"He Ioed justice and hated oppression
intensely.

"Dr, Johnson was undoubtedly one of the
most cultured men in America at that time,
and was one of the best qualified and most
able statesmen in American history. In
1791, after Congress moved to Philadelphia,he resigned his seat in the Senate and was
succeeded by Boger Sherman. He at once
entered upon hie duties as president of
Columbia college, over which he ably presid-
ed for many years. After resigning the pres-
idency he retired to his Stratford home where
he led a dignified and quiet life.

"He passed away quietly and peacefullyat the age of 90 years on the 14th of Novem-
ber, 1819."

Among the few living descendants of Wil-
liam Samuel Johnson are his

General Samuel William Johnson
of New York, Mrs. S. E. Johnson Hudson,
who occupies the old Johnson manor at
Stratford, and Mrs. Dr. W. H. Carmalt of
this city. The late Dr. Woolsey Johnson of
New York also was a great-grandso-

FOR CHARITY'S SAKE.

Patent Nickel Burnisher.statement. The boy who delivered the mesThe concert given in Bridgeport at the new
Turn Hall Sunday night by Dorsoht lodge sage was from the audience and wore a coat Corn,Bean, Peat and Aiparagu), i tSyOiil and $3 Per Dozen

rintnn.liun.,.ii i ,. .i I Fw Cabinets that cost twiee as much elsewhere.without brass buttons. True, the sympa

To Take tbe Superintendence of a
Railroad Division In tbe South-
west.
Mr. T. W. Kennan, who for some time past

' No. 2, of this city, is highly spoken of by a. uv uuvs&mAwu I'UUUUU , iU jilUDil (SUVA bXaJ. B S.ERS beats the world In fine work at low prices.thies of many of us were excited, but withthe Bridgeport papers. The audience nnnt'
A cheap piano can be used only five or ten

years and is never entirely satisfactory. The
Matbushek will wear a lifetime. The Treat
& Shepard Co. f28 eod&w

Faney mackerel in 20 lb. Palls.
We are showing some remarkable values in

Tapestry, Moquette and Smyrna Rugs and Mats,regard to his turning pale or staggering, Ibered about 800, the majority of whom were
Family Rronpaand Floral Designsa specialty.

Business rushing and everybody happy.
CALL AND SEE.

saw nothing of the kind, neither glassy eyes
has been assistant to General Superintendent
O. M. Shepard of the Consolidated road, has
resigned to accept a position as superinten

or sign of fainting or hysterics. The audi Tba Handsomest Lady in New Haven
--in-Remarked to a friend the other day that sheence did laugh and were not such clowns but

Wines. Malt Liquors and Spirits.

FRESH IMPORTED CIGARS
At Retail and by the Box.

ESTABLISHED 1842.

knew Kemp's Balsam for the throat and lungswas a superior remedy as it stopped her

dent of the eastern division of the St. Louis,
Arkansas & Texas railroad. This division
alone is 418 miles in length and extends from
Cairo to Texarkana. Prior to his connection
with the Consolidated road Mr. Kennan was

tnat tney ma see tne point, and there are
many who are quick to discern points as the
writer of that article. Nor did the society
vote or declare Mr. Fabian a hoax. On the

cougn instantly wnen other cough remedies
DOOR, BUREA.U AND SOFA SIZES.

An Elegant Assortment of Art Spares, Linolenm
1 amhad no effect whatever. So to prove this and

convince you of its merit any "druggist will
give you a sample bottle free. Large sizecontrary they were well pleased, with the

superintendent of the St. Louis, Iron Mounexception of that one joke. He certainly is auc ana ?l. d&wtain cz southern railroad, the general snner- -une elocutionist and has a line, rich bass
edw. e. hall & son,

770 Chapel Street.Fine Trouserlnes.voice, and we should not hesitate to recom mwuueui or wmcn at tnat time was Mr. H. AT
mend him to any parties who might wish to Examine those fine trousering patterns at IG. Fleming, who is now the. general superin-tendent of the road to which Mr. Kennan

has been called. Mr. Kennan is an nnsrinniuwl
employ a nne elocutionist or singer. H. Machol's, 735 Chapel Btreet, opposite the Erices which cannot he Equaleiixvkb of Justice. LOOKjity market, oetore ordering elsewhere.

ladies.
Newell E. Nettleton, of Durham, was

killed on Friday last by the fall of the stag-

ing on which he was at work shingling a
house. He fell only twenty feet, but that
fractured his skull. Nettleton was married
and leaves a daughter.

Under the auspices of prominent Scotch
residents of this city the programme for a
fine concert is being prepared. It will be
given by professionals, assisted by local tal-

ent, vocal and instrumental. The date is not
fixed upon, but it will occur in the latter part
of March.

Rev. Fhebe A. Hanaford will preach on
Thursday of this week in Worcester one of a
series of sermons to be delivered by different
ministers in the Universaiist church of which
Bev. Frederick W. Bailey is pastor. On

Sunday next she will exchange pulpits with
Bev. Almen Gunnison, D. D., of All Souls'
church in Brooklyn, (E. D.) Dr. Gunnison
is the author of a very readable volume,
"Bambles Overland," in which he narrates
his experiences on a journey to California a
few years sgo.

A CLOSE CALL.

A Very Successful Entertainment Fortbe Benefit of tbe New Lebanon Mis-
sion.
There was a large audience at Loomis'

Temple of Musis last evening to witness the
entertainment given under the auspices of

railroad manager, thoroughly acquaintedwith all the intricate details of the railroad
business, and during his connection with the
New York, New Haven & Hartford railroad

It is a rarity in these days to find a reallyreliable article, but Sperry & Barnes' hamsTbe New Havens and Merldens Have a OUR SHOE DEPARTMEfare without a doubt the best in the world. IfLively Tussle la Which tbe New Ha. has made many warm friends and acquain- -ens Win 3 to 2 Otber Games. yon want pure kettle lard, ask for Sperry &
Barnes'. Every reliable grocer keeps thesethe officers and teachers of the New Lebanonlauues, who wmu mm me Dest or lortune in

his new field of labor. Mr. Kennan lnnvaa"We'll show New Haveners how to play
polo," said Dnnning two or three times last

goods in stock. f23 St eod

Speaking or tllO Compound Quinine!
ior at. iuis on Thursday of this week.

night to Manager Downs of the New Haven PERSONAL JOTTINGS

Mission Sunday school. The programme
was as follows:

pabt z.
1 Overture Le Macon Auber

Yale Orchestra.
2 "Friar Jerome's Beautiful Book" T. B. Aldrich

team during the progress of the game.
a pnysioian recently said: "Theywork admirably." Sold by druggists.

A Bare Cnance.
Abont Well Known New Haven Pea- -This is the way he showed the spectators:

DECORATED
DINNER AND TEA SETS.

Have lately added to our stock some handsome
medium priced Decorated Dinner Sets in Dolton
Ware and Pencil Elaine, which I think will please
you. Also a full line of

Hanging Lamps and Three LightChandeliers in Brass.
Decorated Stone China Tea Sets, $4.
Decorated Dinner and Tea Sets, 184 pieces, S15.
Decorated Dinner and Tea Sets, fine, f25.
White Dinner and Tea Sets, 129 pieces, $10.While Dinner and Tea Sets, 138 pieces, $13.50.All thin, fine goods and warranted.
Also a fine grade of Decorated Sets from $34 to $87.Our Toilet Ware the best and cheapest in the cityWooden Ware, Tin Ware, Granite Ware, Cutlery.Clocks, Japanned Ware, Clothes Baskets, HoldingBoards, Ironing Boards, Banging Lamps, Stand

Lamps. In fact housekeeping goods of all kinds.The only reliable Kerosene OA. Home Light.

ROBINSON,
OO Church Street, near Chapel.Goods delivered. f7 sod

pie and Otber People.State Attorney Doolittle has returned
New Havens 3, Meridens 2. For a handsome spring suit made to order

call on H. Machol, the tailor, 735 ChapelThe Meridens came here last night to win, from his southern trip much improved in

GOLDBBADS,
Ail Sizes.

. Plain or Soman Finish.
Best Assortment In Hie City.

C. J. MONSON & SON,
yeO Ottapel mt.

NEW NOVELS!
Mr. Barnes of Sew York,

Mr. Potter of Texas.
FOR SALE B-Y-

THE DOWNES NEWS COMPANY,
86 CHAPEL ST.. cor. CHURCH.

and it was one of the saddest days of Dun health.

Miss Justine lngersoll.3 Humanophone
(Exhibited by the inventor and designer.)Prof. Doremifasol la Sido. (Mr. C. W. Whittlesey.)4 Cornet Solo

Mr. Gavegan.5 "The Dude Who Didn't Dance."
The Yale OleeClub.

street, opposite tne uity market.
For One Day Only.

ning's life. Prof. Johnson T. Piatt of this city will deThe Meridens played a fine game, and dur Just for an advertisement to introduce our
celebrated teas to every resident of New Ha

liver a lecture on "The Inventor" before the
Scientific Bociety in Bridgeporting the first half it was nip and tack between VPART II.

Inventory has been taken, and we find on our Bhelves a-- number of small lots of
Hisses', Boys', Youths' and Children's Footwear, adapted for this season of the yesorder to dispose of them, such low figures have been placed on these goods that patronsbe more than tempted to purchase. February is as a rule a dull month, but we are de.
mined to make it a busy one. We must have the space for our Spring and Summer Stoc.
which are now in manufacturers' works. Startling bargains can therefore be found in thie
department within the next few weeks. Among these lots will be found

Ladies' French Kid Walking Boots. jLadies' Pongola Kid Walking Boots. i

Ladies' Cork Sole Walking Boots.
Ladies' Straight Goat, Dongola Foxed, English Walking Boots.
Ladles' Curacoa Kid Walking Boots.
Ladies' Tam pico and Straight Goat Boots.
Hisses' Heel and Spring Heel Boots, in all grades.Children's Heel and Spring Heel Boots, in all grades.
Boys' Button and Lace Boots, in all grades.Youths' Button and Lace Boots, in all grades.Ladies' Slippers and Ties, suitable for balls, parties and receptions, at the lowest prices.We have still a few more Warm-Line- d Shoes and Slippers left, which will be disposed of

daring this month at less than manufacturers' cost.
The balance of Rubber Goods at Reduced Prices.

Our Corset Department !

We are offering an Immense Bargain in
L. G. HAND-MAD- E FRENCH MADE CORSETS.

the two teams. 1 "Her Letter" F. Bret HorteMr. and Mrs. Addison Smith, who have

Special Invitation te Yeans? People.
Ton are cordially invited to attend the

opening of the spring term of Galley's select
School of Shorthand and Typewriting, 49
Church street, on March 5, day and evening.
If you think seriously of making phonogra

ven ana vicinity, we shall sell on Friday,March 2nd, (that day only) our celebrated 50c
tea mixed black Japan and English break- -One good thing should be said, of Hanna iiss j usune lngersoll.2 Lecture on Birds--Mr.

Gerald S. Lee.
S Gavotte "Grace and Beauty" Moore

been spending the winter here, btopping at
the Elliott House, leave in the latter part ef

ford. He kept his position, which he has last at dllc per pound (without present.) Onlynever done before in a came in this oitv, this week for the South.
phy a profession that is the day for you to

one pouna soia to any one party.Centennial Am. Tea Co., 363 State St.
f25 6t

on meuiMr. and Mrs. Herrick P. FroBt left yester &dvmwm
xne xaie urcnestra.

4 Yale Medley
The Yale Glee Club.

5 Concerto No. 2 D major, (Op. 25.). . .Beethallofem.The Farmers' Orchestra under the direction ofProf. Von Goose.

.enter.
No More Lectures.

it took seven minutes to decide who should
have the first goal. The Meridens began by
outplaying the home team at nearly every
point. Afoul was called on Yalliant for
tripping Newcomb. Finally Dunning jug-
gled the ball past Churchill and Hallett and

day for Florida". They will remain in the
South five or six weeks. Their departure
was delayed owing to the illness of their

Spring Overeoatlns'.
Call on H. Machol, 735 Chapel Btreet, oppoThe performance was a most eninvahla nnaManager Wall has decided to give no more

youngest son with scarlet fever. He is now site me uity market, tor a Handsome springovercoat, made to order at an exceedingly lowdrove it into the cage.
huh mucn amusement was evoked by Mr.
Whittlesey's "Humanophone." The selec-
tions by the Glee club and the Yale orches

recovered.
Then took place one of the most desperate price.

Sunday night lectures at the New Haven
Opera House. Miss Kingsland said yesterday
hat she did not oare to continue them longer

as her expenses were quite heavy for coming

Bev. J. B. Hoban, O. P., a Dominiean.willDattles seen in tne rinn this season. Meri tra were all given in their usual admirable
manner. The feature of the evening, how--den seemed determined to make the goal.

while New Haven was just as much set thehere. - The lectures were of a very meritori
lecture in St. Mary's B. C. church, under
the auspices of the Friendly Sons of St;
Patrick, on the evening of March 17, priorto the banquet which the society is to have

Take a D. K. and be O. K. See ad. m7tf
See Johnson & Brother's ad. on third page.

: H. machol,
Our own importation, which retail usually from $2.25 to$4.50. We place this lot on sale at

over, was miss Angersoii s matchless rendi-
tion of Bret Harte's poem "Her Letter."
Whenever this talented lady appears at en

ous character and would have drawn here on otner way. Uood work was done on both
sides. Some of Fuller's stops were marvel-
ous. Newcomb once had a clean drive for at Bedcliffe's. Xhe tailor at 735 Chapel street, opposite City

Sunday nights if anything would.

Portrait of Governor Iionjisbary, goal, but the ball went over the cage. Bev. E. S. Lines, rector of St. Paul's

tertainments similar to that of last eveningshe always baa something new and some-
thing that exhibits not only extraordinary
ability but the faithful and painstaking study

uiaraei, is onenng trouserings, made to
order, from $5 and upward. Call to seeThe bell rang at the end of the first halfThe portrait of Governor Lounsbnry, paint The score was 1 to 0 in favor of Meriden. tne large stock.church, left yesterday for Atlantic City, his

wife accompanying. They took with them 'BOLTON k Pf E ELY'Sed by order of the State of Connecticut by After five minutes' rest rfav was resnmerl
Harry I. Thompson, is completed and ean be their youngest child, who is in precarious

health. Mother and child will remain there

Both teamB worked their hardest to make the
goal. After eleven minutes over the half
had been played Hallett knocked the ball
along the side to Connor, who made one of

seen at Mr. Cutler's art gallery. It will be
further seen at Mr. Cutler's regular annual

wmcn aione insures perrection in art ana
which bo very few amateurs see fit to expend.
Nothing could be more artistic and therefore
mere real than her rendition of the poem
mentioned aid it couldjiot but make a deep
impression upon the audience. Both selec-
tions were heartily encored, in response to

Cltapel, Temple and Center Streets
untie: w tt A7E3r, ooxn..

for a time. Mr. Lines was to have preachedat Christ church, Bridgeport, but
Bev. Mr. Means of this city will preach in
his stead.

his quick turns and caged the ball before
Lampkin knew what Connors was abont. It

exhibition of paintings by New Tork and
other artists, which is to open in a day or

had taken twenty-thre- e minutes to make thistwo.
goal.

wmcn two numorous pieces weie given, one
of which, "The Emen," was particularly en-
joyable.

The entertainment was a financial success
.New Haven 1, Meriden 1.OWE TO REST. Not quite eight minutes were left in which Appointed on tbe Two Hnadred andDeath of Captain John A. Uoblnsom to play. The excitement was ereat. A lit

la New London. tle ever two minutes had gone by when Cun
Fl title tb Anniversary or tbe Town of
New Haven.
The committee whose duty it was to make

ON MY HEAD.
The pain from Neuralgia and its
companion disease Rheumatism is
excruciating. Thousands who could
be quickly cured are needlessly suf-
fering. will do for
others what it did for the following
parties :

William sport . Ind., Oct. 8. 1887.
JlJivrng been afflicted with neuralgia for

tbe past four years, and trvinjr almost every- -.

tiling, bat in vain. X finally heard of Athlo--
phoros. After taking one bottle I found itto be helping me, and after taking four bot-
tles of Athlophoros and one of Puis, I found
tbat I was entirely well. I think tbe medi-
cine is positively a sure ewe.

Ohauhcet B. Rkddicbl
Mt. Cannel, HI., Dec. 26, 1887.

I have need Athlophoros in my family and
find it to be the greatest medicine for neu- -
ralgia in existence, and having had its fangsfastened upon me for the past 0 yeai-- 1 know
whereof I speak. Mas. Julia Chilton.

WSend 6 cents for the beautiful colore! pic-
ture, " Moorish Maiden."

7UX ATHLQPHOROS CO. 112 itrftt V. Y.

ningham, on Churchill's slowness, hit the

ana ny it quite a sum of money was secured
for the mission in whose behalf it was given.

Entertainments.
NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.

Mr. . J. K Emmet in his well known

AN UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS.
flnr Wintft. Qala T nAZd n .1 ). ni i i . ... .

ball between his feet from the side and
Another of New .London's old residents,

Captain John A. Bobinson, father of Pro-
fessor William C. Bobinson and Librarian caged it. up on the celebration of the

250th anniversary of the town of New Haven
met in rooms of the Chamber of Commerce

It now looked as if New Haven was surelvJohn A. Bobinson of the Yale Law chool, defeated. Dunning rushed the ball up and
caged it, but to everybody's amazement it

-.-v, """..i-- a .uu ucubiouitiu h ouu wieowa xrom Block nag nravftd andied at his residence in that city on Sunday snoeessful that we have decided to continue it and shall pnt onto the counter to-d- ay andcame out and Hallett immediately passed itlast at the a?e of seventy-nin- e years, after
in the Lyon building yesterday afternoon.
The following members of the committee
were present: Henrv Q. Lewis,

:
SPECIAL SALE OF CARPETS.

H. B. Armstrong & Co. have inaugurated a special midwinter

to KeweomD. The latter made a quick drive
from the Bide and the ball went under Lamn- -few hours' illness. The deceased was one of

the best known among the steamboat owners

"Frits, our Cousin German," amused a large
audience at the New Haven Opera House
last evening. "Fritz" is always a welcome
visitor and there is no danger that Mr. Em-
met will ever wear out with New Haven
audiences.

BUNNELL'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

"The Hoop of Gold," a strong English
drama, is the attraction at the Grand Opera

chairman, Town Agent Reynolds, Hon. N.
D. Sperry, Horace Day, Hon. "Henry B. HarNew Haven 2, Meriden 2. The whole

300 pairs of Ladies' French Kid Bntton $3.93.
200 pairs of Ladies' Dongola Bntton $2.62.
350 pairs of Ladies' Curacoa Bntton $2.62.

"

275 pairs of Ladies' Pebbled Goat Bntton $2.62.
The former and popular price for these Shoes ranaed from $5.50 to S3.75.

police force could not have stopped the
and captains of the eastern waters of this
State thirty years and more ago, and during
his winter sojourn in New Haven in the lat oneenng. sale of carpets, consisting of a large lot of Body Brussels andThe struggle was as ereat as ever. Val

rison, Thomas B. Trowbridge, James D.
Dewell, Prof. Franklin B. Dexter and David
S. Thomas. The following They are al

4,000 FINE PORJO RICO ORANGES
Xwenty-flv- e cents dozen (sweet).

1,000 Pounds Sew Pruuelleg.
- 14c pound buys them.

liant tripped Connors and he fell heavily to
the floor. Fuller made several beautiful prime fitting, handsome goods, taken from the fresh portion of our stock. Tapestry Brussels of the best manufacture, and are to be sold at

lowest prices. We invite all who intend purchasing carpets to

ter part of his life made many acquaintances
who will regret to hear of his death. He has
also been conneoted for mora than a genera

were appointed:stops. Hallett passed the ball up the rink Finance Thomas B. Trowbridge. nnlli.to Connors, who luggled it past Hannaford. call and examine these goods.Lampkin ran out to block Connors, but the Charles H. TownshendEli Whitney, jr., Max
Adler, Patrick McKenna. GENTLEMEN

House. The performances of yesterday af-

ternoon and evening were very successful.
The company is .headed by Mr. Mortimer
Murdock, and the presentation of the piece
is all that could be desired. In the museum
hall are Manager Bunnell's Aztecs. They

tion with some of the leading banking and
other corporations of his ow,n county. Be-
sides the sons before mentioned he leaves a

latter neatly put the ball into the cage.
1,800 pounds Turkish Prunes.

6c pound buys them.
50 boxes fine Lemons, 12c dozen.
24 cases Valencia. Orances. lftc dozen.

Your attention is also called to our large line of FurnitureInvitations Hon. Henrv G. Lewis. WnnA little over a minute's playing time re-
mained. Yalliant knocked Newcomb in the Henry B. Harrison. M. F. Tvler.wife and another son, Frank A. Bobinson, Lace Curtains, Window Shades and Wall Papers.Doming, Professor Johnson T. Piatt. --some three hundred pairs of sizes, 5, 5J,stomach with his knees. It was some minutesEsq., of Norwioh, formerly a lawyer in this Will find in this sale fine Shoes at one-ha- lf priee- -

6, 7, 74 and 8, at $4.98, worth $8.50.ale U KrvERSITT President TimntWbefore he recovered. No more goals were
made. Dwight, Prof. Franklin B. Dexter, Prof. Far- -

oity and a graduate ot Yale Law school.

FAIR HAVEN. . 100 pairs of Gentlemen's Patent Leather Dress Shoes. a trifle cracked and soiled, at aIt was a close call for New Haven and no

1,700 pounds fine Evaporated Apples, ISc pound.500 pounds California Apricots, 23e pound.
Our Tea at 35c la new crop.

Our Japan at 30c is fine, and no retail dealer can
match the quality of either for the money.

ale or Raisins this week: only.
Large, fine fruit, 8c pound.

nam, rof. William H. Carmalt, Prof. Wil-
liam C. Bobinson. large reduction.mistake. The Meridens caged the ball three City Government Mavor Siniul AGeneral Items Tbat Will be or Iaterest times only to some out again. We put into the sale y 90 pairs of Men's Laoe and Congress Shoes at $1.55.

Great bargains in Parlor and Chamber Furniture.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
63, 65, 67, 69 and 71 Orange St.

Largest House-Furnishin- g Store in the State.

York, James D. Whitmore. Jamaa T HnnnPraise Hallett ior staying in his positionto Fair Haven Residents.
George L. Dickerman, Charles Fleischuer. 'more man at any otner time in over a week,Miss Florence E. Fiske, of 119 Exchange

are wen wortny or a visit.
UMK. MODJESKA.

This peerless comedienne will give her last
performance in this oity for some time at the
New Haven Opera House this evening. She
will be seen in "Much Ado About Nothing,"
and it will be a rare treat fer all lovers of
Shakespearian drama. The supporting com-
pany will be a very competent one. Mme.
Modjeska will soon star, on her Europeantour for seasons of '88 and '89.

.
" ALADDIN.

This tale of enchantment from the "Ara

MILITARY AND r IRE DEPARTMENT OaTim-s- lChurchill did very little at center. He madestreet, win noia a leap-ye- party at her home it. W. MIL.L.S, 3S8 State Street.
SPECIAL NOTICE.a few good plays, but he is very, very slow, E. E. Bradley, Colonel A. C. Hendrick,Charles H. Farnam, Major H. H. Strong,

Major Frank T. Lee.
There were not many drives for goal on either

evening.
Mrs. George Atwater, of Woolsey street,

is ill. side. Civic Societies A. H. TTallam .T.n.. txsw BAVSH. POSITIONS.The sloop Tormentor has sailed for Long 98,000 worth of key winding watches sold lastMullen, Samuel Bolton, Philip Hugo, HenryL. Hill.ASiauu aiber s iuwi ui uiaots. ;;;; Buskers. Cunniham week for $1,000. A few more let.-- that we will sell WALLACE I FEI k CO.Mrs. James Huntley, of Center street, hi
een visiting in Newark.

Connors
Newcomb. . . .
Churchill
Hallett
Fuller

for about the cest of the fold cases.Schools Horaoe Day Joseph D.Plunkett,Maier
. ...... ucnier vaniant

Half-bac- k Hannaford
Goal Lampkin uiaies' 14 and 18k gold watches f 10 to $20; costviuorge j--i. d ox, Menry b .Mr. A. P. Ludinston is quite materially Peck.

altering and improving bis house on South BashGoals. Won by Caged by Time from 140 to $80.
Gents' $100 to $200 gold watches at $30 to $50.

bian Nights" will be performed at the New
Haven Opera House on Thursday night for
the first time in this city. Ellsler's Aladdin
company, after a successful tour of the West,

Oration, Public Exerciser Awn HiTtOninnimao street. 1 Meriden Dunnini? . . 7:33. .CunnincrhArti
ADove watches taken la exchange for stemC.W.Hoyt, formerly of the Hoy t Brothers,

James Eeynolds, Hon. Charles B. lngersoll,Hon. N. D. Sperry, Thomas B. Trowbridge,James D. Dewell. 842 AND 846 CHAPEL STREET.who shipped oysters for the foreign trade last winders.
Call and examine them.

8. ...New Haven... Connors... .23:52. .Cunninghajn8. ...Meriden Cunning'm. 2:07.. Cunningham4 New Haven... Newcomb.. 1:53. .Cunningham5 ...New Haven... Connors.... 3:15.. Cunningham
6- - Limit.CunninRhara

year, is selling stock to local dealers this m Medals and Memorials Henrv T Tti&Vason. His oyster grounds, particularly those
Score New Haven 3. Meridena 2. Rtnrva at. Professor S. E. Baldwin, John E. Earle. Hon!

E. D. Bassett, Hon." N. D. Snerrv. S. SILVERTHAU & SONS,situated in the vicinity of Bridgeport, have
been badly ravaged by the starfish and when Fuller 16, Lampkin 10; fouls, Meridan 2, NewHaven

Printing and Badges. Cantain n snis steamer is not dredging for oysters she
Notes.devotes her attention to dredging for the Thomas, Charles W. Scranton,

" S. J. Fox'
George H. Ford, Ezra P. Merriam...

Procession, .Mabshals, Mubio, Line of
March, Etc. General Samnnl V. vi.n,-- n

will begin the New England circuit during
the present week, devoting the last three
nights and matinee to this city. . Miss Louie
Mortimer, who personates Aladdin, Miss
Clara Thropp, the princess, and the veteran
actor John A.' Ellsler are the principal
members of the company. ' The scenery and
costumes are said to be in harmony with the
gorgeouaness of the fairy tale and the com-
pany equal in every-respe- ct to the subject.
The regular prices of the opera houBe will be
resumed, although the entertainment is
claimed to be np to .the standard of the more
recent attractions given at this house.

OUR IRISH VISITORS.

The New Havens go to New Bedford to

Pure Maple Syrup.
I Quart Bottle -- 29 Cents.
I Gallon Can 89 Cents.

FLORIDA ORANGES.
Special for a few days only; 25, 30, 35, 40, 45c per dozen. Also fine large cutting-n- p or

790 Cfrapel itreet.

MOSS VASES
stars, some asys catcmng as many as two
hundred bushels of the pest. The stars are
thus disposed of.--. A big tnb with a steam

day. night they play in Bridge
port. General Stephen B. Smith, Colonel GeorgeM. White, Major T. Atwater Barnes, CharlesThe Hartford Globe says New Haven haspipe connecting with the boiler is plaoed in

. the center of the lower deck and whenever a
dredge oomes np loaded the stars are put in
the tub, the steam is turned on and in two

offered $250 for Goal Tend Biley, but that
the Amusement company does not care to

Given Away Saturday and MondayThe general committee has not vet vn
After Inventory, February 1st.
As the stock Is overhauled and preparations' made for u new

year's business, special lots will be sold at great bargains, ft lif-
ers of Art Goods are advised to be constantly on the watch for
bargains, at

. Cutler's Art tore, 827 Chapel Street

entirely made out, but it will be in a fewstrengthen the New Havens for less than
$500 bonus.minutes tne nan are dead and are thrown To every purchaser of i

ONE POUND OF TEA. anges 15c per dozen.days.verDoara. ti ,v... ,, . ,, I E. J. Nugent is in tne city arranging for
ineseVARea Am Bramihin. ma, atul AitawVuu1' IBridgeport Defeated.jjancrait .Brothers nave put on an extra

force of twelve men to oull oysters for Wil A horse ran away on Main street, an tae PPewnce of Murray and Murphy m admires them. Don't be prejudiced and tiink our I
Waterbcey, Feb. 37. The Waterbuiys kuuus won i suit you because you gea present, wecan stand a present and give you a better TEA attbe same price than you can get without one. We

John Simpson's wife. The horse left a bug- - I "Oar Irish Visitors," under the management
gy behind him on the street, and the wife I of J. M. Hill, in this city next Mondayleft seven poor little children at hom. tt. I

defeated the Bridgeports 9 to 3
Williams has not been laid off as reported. i! OT cwo Hundred and nfty cnests of FINETEAS in stock, all carefully selected by agents tinlike moat hn.lunj. CI .1 I nl8nt- -

BIG DRIVE IN CANDIES THIS DAY AT THE

BOSTON GROCERY STORE,
910 CHAPEL STREET.
N. A. PULLERTON.

Tbe Hartfords Beaienw though nearly erased with grief, did not nUiv.u nu WttQb MJ UlSpUBV VL UI tUB UOXb B1X
weeks to make room for others coming In, and willBoston, Feb. 27. The first game of polo

liam aoyt & Son.
The Young People's association of TrinityMethodist church will visit the East Pearl

street church association evening,
when an entertainment of a literary charac-
ter will be given, winding up with a supper.

Next Tnesdsy evening, March 6, there will
be a mam sociable at the horns of Mrs.
Charles E. Brooks on Cedar Hill avenue.

Miss Jennie Hatch of Worcester, who has
been visiting in town, has returned noma.

wnen luuuueoienis rormac ume.buooi, masseur, But uxe a sensible man pro-car- ed

a bottle of Scotch Oats Essence whinfcin this vicinity for the New England cham-

pionship swas played between -- the Bostons GILS0N AMERICAN TEA CO.,

A Croat Battle
Is continually going on in the human system.
The demon of impure blood strives to gain
viotory over the constitution, to ruin health,to drag victims to the grave. A good reliable
medioine like Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
weapon with which to defend one's self.drive
the desperate enemy from the field and re

calmed his excitement, relieved his Splitting
head, allayed his irritation, cleared hia brain,aad allowing his runaway wife to go her owa
way. he set about eoDDortinff his childros

and Hartfords, formerly the Pawtuckels, at 4U5 state St., Wear t'oart. -

Fulton Marketthe Bay State rink, Chelsea, this evening.
The work of all the Hartfords was excellent. TJIGS' FEET, steamed cooked, ready for use.Moral: The runaway horse had too mnch JL. quality guaranteed. Orders taken up tobut they were clearly outplayed by the BosMany imitators but no equal has Dr. Sage's vveanesaay nignteacb week for delivery Fridayats; the runaway wife too little, her hut-ku- d

jut enough.
store peace and bodily health for many years.
Try this peculiar medioine.;etarrn jtemauy. ton. Score, etons 0, Uartforde 1. """" " X1A11L.O,03 770 Chapel Btreet.



February 28, 1888. pawn gang mi mutt.
Jfcpjecial Notices. jeal Estate. I,acal Weatber Recoral.

FOB m. 27, 1888.
jected through with there,
quests contained therein. 1News by Telegraph

Fiftieth Congress-Fir- st Session.
Washington, Feb. 27.

Senate. Among the memorials and peti-
tions presented and referred were the follow-
ing: To repeal - the limitations tq the act
granting arrears of pensions; for the passage

MUSLIN AND CAMBRIC UNDERWEAR

give $100,000 for a new library bnilding and
one thing in favor of the State House was its
isolation. The directors would expect the
city to take the same care of the building as
it does of any of the other publio buildings.

Librarian Mansfield coincided with the
views expressed by Mr. Leeds and did not
believe in allowing the basement or any
other portion of the building to be used for

S. 10
P. p. M.
89.75 29.94

82 18
40 55

NW6 NIS
Cloudy Clear' 50 dozen Ladies' Muslin and Cambric Underwear offered this week at lowest prloes ever

quoted for first-clas- s goods. Every garment
ittoiea emoreiaenes and laces.

Tucked Short &fcirta at 48, 62 and 78c. " '

Embroidered and Tucked at 85, 98c, $1.17 and $1.45. '
Laoe Trimmed Short Skirts at $1.17. - '
Tucked Walking Skirts at 55, 72 and 76o. -

Embroidered
Tucked and Ruffle Skirts at 72 and 79o.

Skirts at 79, 98c, $1.20 and $1.48.
Embroidered Lawn Skirts at 21.50.
Muslin and Cambric Night Dresses, handsomely trimmed, at 90, 98c, $1.15, $1.25,$1.30,

$1.48. $1.55. 41.C0. il.67. 41.95.
High and Low Neck Corset Covers, beautifully trimmed with lace and embroideries, at

05, 70, 70, 88, 89c, $1.20, $1.25.
Chemises at 75, 80, 88, 98c, $1.20.

SPECIAL SALE THROUGHOUT WEEK.
A lot of slightly shop-wor- n Underwear will be put on counter at reduoed price.

t V

'I
78 XYia 788 QCTA3EEIX STTXIElIEra?.

Choice Old Sherry Wines,
Choice Old Port Wines,
Choice Old Madeira Wines,

- Great Western Champagne,
Liebotechauer" Lager, ChoiceLondon Porter,

Dublin Stout,
McMullen White Label Ale,
Dog's Head Label Bass Ale,
Splendid Cider by the gallon.

French Mustards, JOHNSON... ...... I i ......
dc DKO.,

411-41- 3 -Choice Sardines, boneless, In half)

Honey in comb and strained State Street,
Maple Syrup by measure.

Merwin & Son and SDerrvi Barnes'
Leaf Lard, Hams, Beef and Old and high grades of

COFFEE.Smoked Tongue,
Canned fresh and spiced Salmon.

Paper Bag and Envelope
and BooKbinaer.

495, 497, 499 AT D SOI STATE STREET.
As I am about to retire from the Fancy Notion Bnsiness, I offer during February and

tfaro"i all mv Fancy and Ornamental Uoous at
Brass Goods, Bronze Goods,
Table Cntlerv. Glassware,
Plush Goods, Cigar Cases,

K W. F.
O

GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P. O

, n to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

M. STEINERT & SON,
f77 Chapel Street, - NEW HAVEN,

Gen'i Agents for New England States
FO- R- ST 1

" r ,

Mr. Matson stated that such a circular had
been issued and that its effect had been sal
utary. Many claims had been vigorously
prosecuted and allowed which otherwise
would have remained unacted upon on ac-
count of want of evidence.

The resolution was tabled ; yeas 119, nays

Under the call of States the following
among other bills and resolutions were intro
duced and referred: By Mr. Euasell, of

for the establishment of an expert,
mental grass and foraee plant farm. By Mr.
French, of Connecticut, for the ereotion of a
public building at Waterbury, Conn. By
Mr. Long, of Massaohusetts,(at the request of
the Home Market club of Boston) to amend
tne laws relating to duties en sugar and the
tax on tobacco and distilled spirits and to
reduce the surplus.

The floor was accorded to the committee on
the District of Columbia and several bills af-

fecting the District were passed.
Mr. Wilson, of West Virginia, offered the

following minute:
"This beine a day set apart for the Consideration

of business relating to the District of Columbia this
House deems it not inappropriate to place n recorda testimonial of respect for the memory of that
eminent citizen of the District, the late W. W. Cor-
coran, who as a munificent patron of art, Bcience
and many public and private charities both in thenational capital and in thft country at large, hasleft a memory that deserves to be gratefully cher-
ished not only by residents of the District of Colom-
bia, but by the people of the country, of the work-
ings of whose institutions he was a conspicuous il-

lustration."
The minute was unanimously ordered

spread npon the journal and the House at
5:30 adjourned.
' THE GREAT STRIKE BEGUN.

The Engineers on the C. H. 4c O. Go
Out and Tie Up the Road One or the
Greatest Strikes Erer Known In This
Country. .

Chicago, 111., Feb. 27. A few minutes
before 4 o'clock this morning the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy yards at Canal and Six-

teenth streets presented their usual appear
ance. At 4 o clock precisely switch engine
No. 447 went into the Western avenue round
house. Three others soon followed it and
the engineers and firemen quit work. The
strike promises to be the most remarkable

r known, for in it the strongest
single labor organization in existence
has been pitted against the largest
railroad corporation in the WeBt and one of
the greatest in mileage and wealth in the
world. ' Should the strike long con-

tinue, it is probable that in addition to the
fourteen hundred men directly involved the
great majority of the fourteen hundred em-

ployes of the company will be thrown out
of work, the twenty-fiv- e thousand members
of the Engineers' Brotherhood throughout
the country be called upon to contribute of
their savings and the industries of a vast sec-
tion of country tributary to the road sub
jected to a partial paralysis. The far reach
ing ettecta ot tne strike can be inferred trom
the fact that the road has six thousand
miles of main and leased lines, gridironing
the Statei of Illinois, Iowa, Missouri and
Nebraska. From Chicago it reaches to Den-
ver, over a thousand miles away, and Chey-
enne, Wyoming, equally as far. Minneapo
lis to the north and St. Louis to the sonth
are within its reach the territory of an em-

pire.
The Burlington to-d- ay sent out the follow

ing notice to connecting lines:
It will probably bs-- a week or more before this

company will be able to receive freight from you
and it will therefore be advisable and for public in-
terest for you to deliver all freight consigned to us
and designated for competitive points to such other
roaasasiayourjuugmenc can oesc taee it to its
destination. We shall also be obliged for a few daysto decline to receive freight for local stations, but
as soon as we are able we will give this the prefer-ence an4 will first serve those places that are whol-
ly dependent on us. You will be duly advised of
our ability to handle our freight.

This afternoon six hundred of the freight
haudlers of the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy line were laid off and every freight
office in the city shut down in conseqnence
of the engineers' strike. These are the same
men who obtained work during the freight
handlers' strike of 1886, and are all said to
ba loyal to the company, but have to be laid
off,as no work remains for them to do. The
Burlington division at the stock yards was as
silent to day as on Sunday. Only one car of
stock arrived by the Burlington road, al-

though the read brings more live stock
to this market than any other road.
The Burlington is the only road
that has access into the lumber district. The
situation there is critical as the tracks are full
of oars loaded with lumber ready for ship
ment and oannot be removed. No foreign
engine will be allowed to take away the cars
even if another road consented to pull them.
The men who are in sympathy with the
strikers will not work.

CWef Arthur of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers and Mr. Sargent of the
Firemen's brotherhood are still in the city.
Mr. Arthur said the engineers and fire-
men were a solid body and would
hold together to the end of the fight.

Mr. Arthur was asked what attitude he
expected the Knights of Labor to assume
toward the engineers during the strike. "I
do not see," he said, "why the Knights
should ba hostile to the Brotherhood of En-

gineers and I have no information that they
will assist the company in any way."

'It is claimed-tha- t you sent men to take
the places of the Beading strikers." "That
is a lie. I do not know what individual
members of the brotherhood may have done,
but I never interfered in any way with any
strike of the Knights of Labor. I would net
do it. At the ' time of the
Missouri Pacific strike I simply
told the brotherhood engineers that we had a
contract with the company and to keep out
of the strike. If a contract means anything
then we pursued the right course."

Taken all in all the first day of the battle
has closed with the advantage in favor of the
company. Yesterday the officers of the road
feared a general tie-u- which would bring
both the freight and passenger traffic to an
absolute standstill. So far as freight is
concerned this has been true. Not

pound of it has gone a
mile nor is any likely according
to the present outlook for several days to
come. Uut with tne passenger tramo tne
officials of the operating department
have had better luck, so much better, in
fact, that they are jubilantly declar-

ing that within forty-eig- ht hours so far as
human freight is concerned nobody will
know that a strike has been declared. Four
trains each way carried the suburban pas
sengers and two through trains for Council
Bluffs were sent out.

Rock Island Frelshts Tied I'p.
Kansas City, Feb. 17. The Eock Island

road quietly put some Burlington cars in its
freight trains y with the apparent inten
tion.of helping the latter road in its freight
business. The Eoek Island engineers on dis-

covering this became furious and every en-

gine in the yard was pulled into the round
house, leaving a score or more trains on
the tracks. The firemen joined in the
movement and the consequence ' is a total
tie up of the Eock Island's freight traffic, at
least-fo- r this night. Both company and em
ployes look for a resumption ot worK to
morrow on the understanding that the Eock
Island will not repeat the attempt to assist
the Chicago, Burlington snd Quinoy.

, A Public Rnlldtne at Norwalk.
Washington,. Feb. 27. Senator Piatt in

troduced a bill in the senate y for the
erection of a public building at Norwalk,
Ct. $100,000.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTING!.
The funeral of W. W. Corcoran took

place yestarday at Washington. Mrs. Cleve-

land was present as a mourner and followed
the remains to the grave.

THEY 3TANT SOLU CONTROL.
Son. John H. Leeds Tells the State

House Commission Vnat the Re-
quirement of the Llhrary Would Ba
in Case the Bulldlnk Was Devoted to
That Purpose.
The State House commission met in the

Mayor's office last evening and talked up the
matter ef repairs on the State House.

Hon. John H. Leeds gave the opinion of
the library committee in reference to devot
ing the bnilding when repaired for the free
public library. He said it was immaterial to
the committee where their homo was, but a
home they must have. He at first favored a
new building for the library, but like the
majority of the directors would be satisfied
with the State House. If the building should
be repaired for library purposes the directors
would ask that the entire building be at their
control. The sohemes for devoting portions
of it to publie halls, etc., he thought entirely
impracticable and incompatible witn tne re
nnlrementa of the librarv.

Mr. Leeds submitted to the commission
rjlans prepared bv the committee, embody-
inz their ideas and desires and nhowing the
various alterations necessary to meet the pur- -

noses of the librarv. The directors, ne said.
had made no arrangement regarding the giv-

ing up of the basement for other publio pur-
poses in view of possession. They had not
yet decided what should be done with the
room they did not happen to require. All
the directors favor the State House if it. is
properly ' repaired. It couldn't be
done. however, - in his opinion,
for the amount appropriated $30,- -
000.:. . He favored preserving the arcttl
tectural lines of the building intact. He

, did not believe the people were yet ready to

WA.TEFA SITUATION by a capable y.
general housework in a privatereference. Inquire at

liS ltt 237 CONGRESS A?.
WANTED.

A SITUATION by a respectable yeung girl fc.waitress or chambermaid. Best of referenoe
Address . E, THI8 OFFICE

f28 ltt
- WANTED.

A SITUATION by a young German; under-
stands the core of horses perfectly; was em-

ployed in a riding academy in Philadelphia for a
length of time and can give lessons in riding; best
references. Address to

8 3t NO. 19 JEFFERSON STREET.

WANTED,
BOARD and room in private family by gentle- -

f27 tf030- - Stat price- - P- - - B"X 9a- -

WANTED.
A GIRL to do general housework. Inquire at

272tt 361 WHALLEY ATENUB.

WANTED.
A FIRST-CLA8- S carriage body maker. Applyat the BROCKETT & TUTTLE CO.,78t Goffe street.

. WANTED.
APPRENTICES. Apply at Dressmaking Parlors.corner of Temple and
Chapel streets. Room 9. MBS. L. M. BKNHAMf27 2tt .

WANTED.
IRLS to work on sewing machines; those hav-- T

ing had experience on power machines pre-ferred. Also one or two experienced girls on eye-letti-

machine. L. CANDEE & CO.
f7 6t

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY, twenty horses and carta to

and Waterburv railniAii
long job and steady work; wages $4.00 per day for

GEO. W. CRAM, Contractor,
f37 6t Scoville House, Waterbury, Conn.

WANTED.
A RESPECTABLE girl to do housework and as-

sist; in thn PAr. rtf fihilrienn in a amall nv4.a
family; an experienced person preferred; good
wages. Inquire at , 31 COTTAGE STRAW.

WANTED.
A TENANT for two desirable front rooms on

first floor on Chapel street, near State. Inquireat 699 Chapel street.

WANTED.
All in need of furniture, camets. oil cloth, stoves

or house furnishing goods of any kind for cash or
weekly payments to call at

699 Chapel Street
Clothes wringers and carpet sweepers repaired.a6

'gtxtjertaiiXMreixts.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 87, 28, 89.
iaunees jnouaay ana weanesuay.

The Famous Drama, entitled

HOOP OP GOLD!
Presented by a

POWERFUL COMPANY.
Strong Situations,Powerful Incidents,

striking Tableau.
Museum Hall THE AZTECS, Maximo

and ISartolo, remnants of a lost race, nearly 100
years old.

RE I URN ENGAGEMENT.

MONDAY SPECIAL
AND FEB. 27 & 38 MATINEE

TUESDAY, TUESDAY.

LOST
River of Real Water !

IN
ACTUAL STEAMBOATS

NEW AND ALL KINDS OF
MARINE C It AFT

YOKK Will be displayed in Leonard Graver's
Thrilling Comedy Drama.

No increase in prices. Matinee, 75, 50, 25c. Even-
ing, $1, 75, 50, 25c. Seats now on sale at the The-
ater.

Tuesday Night, Feb. 28.
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY.

M OD JESKA,
And her own company, accompanied by

SIR. EBEN PL1HPTOS,
InShakespeare'sGrand Comedy,

"Much Ado About Nothing."
MOD JESKA; as. , BEATRICE.

Seats now on sale. Reserved $1.50, 81, 75c. Gen-
eral admission 50c. Gallery 25c. f24 4t

NIW HAVEN OFEBA HOUSE,
Thursday Nlcnt Saturday
Friday Mckt "i Matinee

Saturday Hielitl ,'xit at :30
ELLSLGR'S DBB12K OF SPLGilDORI

Or Tbe Won-derf- ul

ALADDIN, Lamp.
tWA-- Tale of the ARABI4.N NIGHTS..

Miss IjouleMortlmerjMlssCIaraTiiroppas as
IW ALAIlDIiV. ... 1 THE PRINCESS.

A FINE DRAMATIC COMPANY
LOVELY MUSIC. MAGNIFICENT COSTUMES.

STARTLING SPECIALTIES. NEW SCENERY.
Reserve! seats 75 and 50cts. Gallery 25cts.

Matinee 25 and 50cts.
f28 5t

THEODORE TgiOlMS !
HYPERION THEATER

Wednesday Ev'or, Feb. 29, at 8 o'clock.
LAST GKAND CONCERT

BY

THEODORE THOMAS
AND HIS UNRIVALLED ORCHESTRA !

65 - PERFORMERS. 65
SOLOISTS:

MISS EMMA JUCH
And ME. VICTOR HERBERT. .

Keqnest Frogramme.
General admission 75c. Gallery 50c. Reserved

seats 81, 81.25 and S1.55. Can now be had at M.
Steinert & Son's, 777 Chapel street. fas t

NEW HAVEN POLO RIM.
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME.

Hartfords vs. New Havens.
Friday Evening, March 3d.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS
RESERVED SEATS 35 CENTS

Reserved seats for sale at Jones' Cigar Store, 93
Church street. Came called at 8 o'clock".

ATHLETIC MEETING !
OF

Yale A. A. and 2d Regt. C. N. G
--AT

Second Regt. Armory, Iff eadow Street,
New Haven, Conn., March and 3.

Ovor 330 3S3xx-txes- t

Among which are the following: Exhibition pull
of the champion Yale crew of 1887. Mr. Thos.
Patrick Conneff, M. A. C, champion long d'stance
runner. Mr. A. A. Jordan, N. Y. A. O., the nd

champion athlete and champion hurdler ef
America. The Nassau team, champions
of America,

Admission BOe; reserved seats 25c extra. Re-
served seats on sale at Beers & Rankin's drug store.
Chapel street. Admission tickets at Norton Sc Son's,
unuren ana unawiRirem. pi

. .w!1 v a. r xm

TTHE WORLD RENOWNED. uVAtOfi
FOR. INVALIDS AND THE AGED, AN
INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THg
GROWTH AND PROTECTION OF IN-

FANTS AND CHILDREN, A SUPERIOR
NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED FEVERS
AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL,
AGENT IN ALL. DISEASES OFX
THE STOMACH AND INTESTINES

$OLD by V SHIPPING DEPOT

mumm
WtkA IUEMYABYo- ev urM Ai in ii ii 11

BEST IN THK WORLD U El Ct 14 O la
tv Get the Genuine. SoldEverTwbenv

FOB KE3WT.
THE three-stor- y brick house No. SOS Woos

Mter street, containing nine rooms, all modern
and conveniences. Inquire for

three days at 90 WILLIAM STREET.
127 at

Invesiment and Residence Property Etr Sale Cheap.
Being the entire property in New Haven owned by

the Jiarinera' savings rjans: oi new ljonaen.
Wharf preperty, 160 feet-fro-nt on Mill river,

with good depth of water. ..
Three-stor-y brick dwelling houses Nos. 43 and 45

Co! lis street.
Four-sto- ry brick dwellingtiouse No. 30 Hamil-

ton street.
No. 109 Bailey street, first-clas- dwell

ing pouse.
No. 310 Dixwell avenue, tunning through to

Orchard street; house has ail conveniences.
No. 208 Crown stieet, brick house with all con-

veniences.
No. 973 Slate street, y frame dwelling

house.
No. 1,575 Chapel street, large stucco house, 130

feet on Chapel street, 220 feet on Norton street.
No. 122 Asylum street, two family frame dwelling

house.
No. 274 Oak street, with barn and shop, lot is

100x120.
No. 87 Trumbull, large and commodious frame

dwelling house.
An amount to suit purchasers can remain on

mortgage. Apply te '
f27 lm , New Londou, Conu.

For Sale' or Rent.
of about twelve acres near Centreville,171ARM 4W miles from New Haven,

EDW. MALLET,
f25 3t 938 Chapel street. New Haven.

A List of Fair IIarc n Property:
Two new houses in Atwater street, bathroom.

water c'oset, hot and cold water, $2,700.
Another, a larger one, eight rooms,all the modern

conveniences, S3, 200.
One on iximDara sxreec, large lot, (d,iMi.
Another new one on Lombard street, $2,800.
A very pretty house on Lloyd street.

$3,750.
A aouse on uriEiil sireei, ,uw.
One on Ferry street, large lot, $3,300.
A very nice one on Blatchley avenue, all improve

ments, $3,500. .
One on Pierpont street,only small payment down,

93,000.
One on Houston street, saiue iwi ma, a.ww.
One on Bright street, $1,000 to pay down, $3,500.
One on Clay street, with store, $3,000.
A pleasant house on Exchange street, $3,300.
A large number in other sections at all prices.

GEORGE F. NEWCOMB,
No. 2 lloardman Building;COB. 8 IffK AIVO CHAPEIi SIUHET.

FOR RENT,
three storv brick house 10 Vernon

tTHE containing 13 rooms, all modern
and conveniences. Possession

immediately. Inquire of ,

16 tf 732 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
close an estate, the three-stor- dtick awei-lin- e

TO house No. 257 Church street, near Orove;
lot is about 25xlC0. Apply to

UHA9. A. nniifc,
f24 im 69 Church street.

Country Place to Rent.
of the pleasantest places in Connecticut ioONE furnished, for the summer months, all

complete. Anyone wishing a fine place will find
all they desire In this. Apply at once. Address

f24 2taw2wks Norfolk. Conn.

For Sale In East Haven.
of eight rooms, barn and three acres oiHOUSE

About ten minutes1 walk from the churches and a
short walk from railroad station.

Will be sold at a low ngure.
Call at

R. E.BALDWIN'S
Real Estate Agency, 818 Chapel St.

34 daw -

FOR RE XT,
minutes walk from Yale gdI- - V- ' , , ,ilH Ml -. Knt-u- l I

low to a good tenant. Inquire of
,.11 all xjjxju a. vw-- i

faftf 424 State street.

Farms For Sale.
acres In Woodbrldge, house,

tlOOand sheds, with st'wk and implements
business already established; con

venient to city.
House, barn and fifty acres in Hamden for

$2,500; would exchange for New Haven property.
Also nne farm on Housatonic river; house

12 rooms, 2 large barns and seventy acres of land.

money iu auau.
S5.0C0and $1,500 to loan ft 5 per cent.

FOR RENT.
Houses and tenements iu city and some places

with land near the city. .
NO. 70 CM U KOH mitr.ci , niKat ..

L. F. C0MST0CK & CO.
tSf Office open evenings.

FOR SALE,
HOUSE No. 71 Whalley avenue, 10 rooms.

modern conveniences. For particulars apply
Lon the premises r lut-

FOR RENT.
FARM 230 acres, with stock and tools;

i
HD larLaA t.ir tfl-- nf vears on shares to the

right man.

GEORGE A. 1SBELL.
787 Chapel Street.

For Sale In West Haven.
ik DWELLING HOUSE?, cottages and desir-llLabl- e

building lot?, shore cottagfs and cottage

lots. Also small farms near West liaven ana me

shore. App'y to WALTER A. MAIN,
"

flgtf West Haven.

TO LET,
will sell one of the beet appointed small

tOR or worsted mills in New England. 2a wall,
f 16 tf 2,150 Lenox avenue. New York City.

FOR SALE,
fts A NEW house on State street near

iiiLflrst-clas-s in every particular.
JOHNT.St.OAN,

fg tf Room 6, 828 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
valuable property on Orange street. Lot

tA Houses large. Lot well stocked
fruit. Can be bought at a bargain.

$5,000 wanted on good real estate. Security 0

per cent.
MEEWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

759 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
THE homestead of the late Thomas Ailing,t 1,389 Chapel street, corner of Orchard,

ull thn modern improvements ; well
adapted and conveniently arranged for a pleasant
home. , . . .

A Iso lor sale The house aao urcmru iroo,
at the rear of the above, with drive-wa- y and barn;
a nice house for a small family. Terms of payment

' RARMOUNT. of Halsted, Harmount & Co.,
f4tf Water Street, corner of Chestnut.

WESTERN AND SOUTHERN

Farm Mortgages For Sale.
LARGE SECURITY.

Prompt payment of principal and interest. 7 and

8 per cent, interest.
Money to Loan at 5,per cent.

Houses for sale in all parts of the city
Houses and tenements everywhere.

Horace P. Hoadley,
HOADLBT BUILDING.

Open Evenings.

FOR SALE.
A very desirable House and Lot on Pros-Ape-

Street. Other real estate might be taken

in part payment. Enquire of

J. P. Phillips,
GLEBE BUILDING,

die From 8 a.m. to 12 m

For Sale or Exchange.
. THE three-stor- and basement brown stone

house No 554 Chapel street. Apply to

CHARLES H. WEBB,

850 Chapel Street.

II in man's Real Estate and Fire
Insurance Agency.

ITIoney to Loan at S Per Cent. Interest,
JV Houses and lots bought and sold.
En, Farms for sale or exchange for city

Rents and collections a specialty. Fire,
Life and Accident poucies;iOest in tne worm.

I. B.. HINDI AN,
nl4 63 Church Street. Open evenings.

FOR RENT.
OFFICES Nor. 8 and 4. first floor, over Mew

fly Haven Bank, now occupied by New York
.j'B T.ifn Insurance Company, who will remove

January 1st to rooms now occupied by Security
Insurance Co. at 769 Chapel street. Inquire of New
York Lire insurance oo. , or new uaven nuk.

niotl

FOR RENT,
.jsMfc. TWO central flats with all modern fm

jiiiaiprovements.

Also a small house at Oyster Point.
JOHN T.SLOAN,

"

828 Chapel Street.
Open evenings. nS

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se.
cure Good Home.

jpaiML HOUSE, 200 Atwater street.
I u Rouse and barn. 2S Auburn street. Two-fam- -

f. - a My house, No. 11 Clay street. Two-famil-y

house, 460 Orchard street. All to be sold low if sold
VIUUD Km unym. auu tur iwii, iaw, u t wm--
iey street; first floor 10 Newhall street; lis Portsea
ssreec; lai jroruaeasbreei.; oiu uwcnw bvouuo.kimi

Anmin flmrK) Auburn Rtreet.
A.JTI. HOLIK, HOUSE MOVES, OFFICE

08 C1B.Umi HTKK11.T. nolo

FOR RENT.
A BARN with 8 stalls and carriage shed,

inquire on tne premisesssu tr i.ao vjii Arr.L, i .

FOR RENT.
HOUSES and tenements in all parts of the

.city. -

BALE,
On easy turns, houses and building lota.

- J. L. KIZHNAN,
Boom 3, 818 Chapel street.

Open evenings from T to 9. &4

Barometer 29 86
Thermometer 25
Humidity 88
Wind, direction and

velocity in miles
per hour 00

Weather Clear
Mean bar, 29.85; mean temp., 35: moan humid-

ity, 03.
Max temp., 35; in In. temp. 18; ' rainfall. .00

Inohes.
Max. hourly velocity of wind. 20 miles.
Total excess or deficiency of temperature since

January 1, 221 degrees.
Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since

Jan. 1, 0.40 in.

fob m. S7, 1887.
Mean bar. 29.48; mean temp., S3
Max. temp., 38: min. temp 20.

J. H. SHERMAN. Hgl. Sig. Corps.
Note; A minus sla ! Jpreuxed to thermometer

rcadings indicates temperature bolowxero.
A "X" in connection with rainfall iadiuaie- - a

trace of precipitation too small to measure.
Snow is melted and resulting depth of water no-

ted under rainfall.

iaUIUTIJBB ALHAKAC
FEBRUARY Z8.

8ujf Bim, S:28l Hook Skts, i Hion WiTta,Ben Bkts, 5:41 ! 7:23 I 11:S2

l)GAT(l.
BARLOW In Orange, at the residence of Wel

lington M. Anarew, miss auy eariow, aged 75,
sister of Mrs. Dennis Andrew.

Burial in Orange Tuesday afternoon, Feb, 38, at 3
o'clock

THOMPSON In Atlantic City, N. J Feb. 25th,
Alrmraj., wire oi tue late Leverett Thompson,
aged 59 vears.

Funeral from the residence of 8. H. Barnes on
Tuesday at 2 p. m.

HOTCHKISS In this city, Feb. 27th, Theodore N.
Hotchkiss. aeed 68 vears.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

MAKIIVH LIST.
PORT OK NlCVV HAVEN.

CLSJLRED AND SAILED.
Sch Chas Woolsey, Lowe, NY.
Sen C C Smith, Brown, do.
Sch C S Davis, Sooy, Norfolk.
Sch E S Lee, Lee. do.
Sen J J Hamon, Stevens, do.
Sch Mary McCabe, NY.

NOTICE. -
William H. Hotchkiss has removed to 20MRS. street (between Orange and State), where

arrangements for French and German lessons can
be made. f28 8trTuTh&S

For Sale or Rent.
of about 12 acres with building,MFARM etc., near Centerville, about
from New Haven.

EWD. MALLET,
f23 3t 928 CHAPEL STREET.

Board and Rooms.dk A PRIVATE family offers delightfully
Eijis large and pleasant rooms, with board, for a

JaiUlLgenUeman sad wife, or for a family of adults.
Address P. O. BOX 1,475.

f23 tf '

B. BO JTH, Auctioneer.
"VTT"EDNESDAY, Feb. 29th, at 10 a. m . at 994

YV chapel street. Walnut counter with bins,
large cylinder stove, tables, chairs, shelves, balance
of stock of fireworks, bedstead, bureau, mattresses,
birdcages, &c, sc.

Farm for Rent.
SITUATED on State street road about five

miles from this city ; large house and barn ; 10
acres excellent land; well adapted for mar

ket gardener or milkman. Excellent water: near
school and railroad station; can have more land if
desired; will be rented low to right party.

jnna. oii,via a. ivji.,.orin Haven,
Po8toffice address lock box 1,071, New Haven, Ct.
t!8 6tt

District of New Haven, ss.. Probate Court,-- , I

February 27th, A. D. 1888. - ( ,

ESTATE of NANCY WOODWARD, late of New
io said district,

Th Court or Probate for th3 District of New
Haven hath limited and slewed six months from
the date hereof for the creditors of said estate to
exhibit their claims for settlement. Thoze who neg-
lect to present their accounts properly attested
within said time will be debarred a recovery. All
persons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment to

WILLIAM A. 1VIIUU1IMU,
CHARLES E. WOODWARD,

2td ltwt Executors.

Newest Styles at Xlerney'e.
No "Fake" mounts from Oarmanv. but 60.000

made bv free and protected American labor and se
cured in the home market of New Haven. We
don't solicit patronage by offering "cheap John
prices;11 our rates are regulated by the standard of,
our work,which is of the highest excellence. Cheap
flash pictures are not in our lin. The revest and
most approved appliances and the richest materials
only used in our photographs. Artistic groupingana poisis a specialty.

Tierney is the only artist in New Haven who
makes real crayon drawings.

TI3D
775 Chapel Street.

f08 6t

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court, I

February 27. A. D. 18S8.
of MORRIS COHN, of NewESTATE said district, assigning debtor.

The Court of Probate for the district of New Ha
ven hath limited and allowed months from the
date hereof for the creditors of said estate, repre-
sented insolvent, in which to exhibit their claims
thereto, and has appointed Charles K. Bush of
riranm nnri tTaiipv ft. Newton of Durham commis
sioners to receive and examine said claims, and has
ordered that said commissioners meet at room .
No. 60 Church street,in said New Haven on the 27th
day of March and on the 27th day of April, 1888, at

o'clock in the afternoon of each of said days for
the purpose of attending on the business of said
appointmentsuerunea irom recuru,

TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN. Cleik.
All nersons indebted to said estate are requested

to make immediate payment to
t2a It orlAKLiniP ULtHiin en, irusiw.

New. Crop Ponce Molasses!

We offer for delivery March 1st fancy

new crop Ponce molasses by brig Starlight.

J.D. DEVnSLL &CO
233 to 239 State Street.

StamblniPatterns

If you wish to do your
own stamping uuy your
patterns of
C. F. BECKLEY,

634 Chapel Street.

i, & J. M. Blair,
57, 59 & 61 ORAIT&EST.,

FfUiNITUIlE DEALERS
-- Aim-

USDEKTA KEKS,
Hn the finest Painted Bedroom Suits In the ei'

Sew Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Rnlint. Rattan. Cane and Rush Seat Itialrr

g eat variety, as low as can be bought.

' UNDERTAKING
r romntlv attended to. night or day. with care. '

Homes preserveu w iuiuu, iwm wo unii uiauuer.
Also Sole Agents for Washburn's Deodoring and

disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or funerals ; lvB

FOR FAMILY USE.

lTor Biliousness.
Constipation.It cools the Blood ; It gives

delight.It sharpens np the appe-
tite,It aids the liver do Its partAad stimulates the feeble
heart.

For Blest Headache,yspst.

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

THIRTY TO FORTY KILLED

By An Explosion On A

Steamer.

THE FIRST DAY OF THE STRIKE

Shows In Favor Of The

Company.

SHEARMAN'S JUMP AT BOSTON.

The Nicaragua Canal Passes
The Senate.

A FBBRT STEAMER BLOWN UP.

Thirty to Forty Lives Lost Im the Ex-
plosion Fire Adds to tne Horrors
and Rtaltes a Scene of Xerror and
Confusion.
Vallejo, Cal., Feb. 27. A disastrous ex-

plosion occurred this morning at South
Tallejo on the ferry steamer Julia plying be-

tween South Vallejo and Vallejo station, and
it is believed that from thirty to forty lives
were last. The steamer was about to leave
her moorings a few minutes after six o'olock
and had abont seventy persons on board,
many of whom were going across the strait
to work in the lumber yards on the other
side. Jnst as the deck hands were hanling
in the lines there was a load explosion and
a sheet of flame shot in the air. These
who were on deck at the time were hurled
overboard and several of them were killed
outright by flying pieces' of the debris.
The most of the passengers were below the
decks at the time of the explosion and were
either killed outright or drowned when the
water uonred in on them. To add to the
horrors of the scene, large vats
of petroleum stored on the wharf
caught fire and the flames spread
rapidly. Fifteen minutes after the explo-
sion abont six hundred feet of the wharf,
freight depot and telegraph office were burn-
ing and not till noon was the fire under con
trol. While the firemen and others were
trvine to save the wharf a large number of
boatmen were rowing around the wreck
seeking to rescue bodies. Scion after the ex-

plosion occurred the steamer having burned
to the water's edge sank, carrying to the
bottom many victims who were buried under
the debris in the cabin. Up to a late hoar
this afternoon twelve bodies had been recov-
ered, two of whom were bnrned.beyond recog-
nition. The names of the other ten viotims
are as follows: Melvin HodgKins, Joseph
Frages, William Sauian, Olef Nelson, Alfred
Madison, Michael Bradley, John Brevick.Wm.
Starck, Edward Eule and a man named Hijr-gin- s.

The names of probably less than half
the passengers who were on the steamer at
the time of the explosion are known,
making it impossible to tell how many sunk
with the wreck, but at least fifteen who are
known to have been on the steamer are still
missing. Captain Gedge of the Julia was
teverely injured, as was also Charles Heath,
the pilot. Twelve others were also very badly
hurt.

The record of the Julia is a bad one and
this is not the first terrible aocident that has
occurred on the steamer. In September,18G6,
the head of her boiler blew out, instantly
killing nine of the crew and fatally scalding
the olerk and another officer of the boat.
The cause of the disaster y is not
known, though it is believed that the explo-
sion occurred in the boiler. The impression
also prevails that the fire was in some way
communicated to the petroleum tank and
that the exoloaion occurred in that quarter.
The steamer burned petrolenm for fuel.
Vallejo is twenty-nin- e miles up the bay from
San Francisco.

A Hartford FareeY Down South.
Ltnchburg, Va., Feb. 27. A man named

N. H. Kipley, hailing from Hartford, Conn.,
passed a forged check on J. L. Thompson,
furniture dealer. Ripley claimed that he
wanted to buy largely and - selected $1,200
worth of furniture and gave a check on the
Hartford bank for $1,500, which was cashed
by the First National bank. A telegram
from Hartford exposed the fraud. Kipley
left the city and cannot be fonnd.

JOHN B. CUBES DEAD.

After Several Weeks' Illness He
Finally Passes Away His Death
Hot Unexpected.
Bridgeport, Feb. 27. John D. Candee

died at about 10 o'olock ht. He was
one of the nrominent men of this city and
was highly esteemed by all who knew him.
He was sixty-nin- e years of age. For several
weeks past he has been confined to his bed
with asthmatic and heart difficulties and ap-

oplexy supervened,but he had been in failing
health for the past two years. His death
had been anticipated for almost a week past
and this afternoon, it was evident to the doc-

tors that he could survive but a few hours
longer at the most. He leaves a widow and
two daughters to mourn his loss.

The deceased was born in Pomper, N. Y.,
in 1819 and removed to New Haven in 1826.
At the acre of thirteen he engaged in a print
ing office as roller boy,- - continuing in that
trade thirteen years and mastering every de-

tail. He graduated from Yale in 1847 and
two years later from the Yale Law school.
He practiced law in New Haven about seven
years," having an office in the Lyon building
on Chapel street. Judge E. I. Sanford had
hie office in the same Dmiamg at tne time.
Mr. Candee was for years due ef the grand
jurors in New Haven. He took charge of the
editorial department of the New Haven
Journal, and Courier at one time.
About three years later he purohased
a controlling interest in the Bridgeport Stand-

ard, a Republican journal. Mr. Oandee him-
self was a staunch Republican. By energy
and perseverance and honesty he built tne
Standard up to one ef the lea'ding dailies of
the State. At the time of his death he was
president of the Standard association and
senior editor of the paper. In 1882 he was a
candidate for lieutenant governor on the Re-

publican ticket, but was defeated.
When sixty years of age he went to Sarato-

ga for his health, and while, there had an
experience which was telegraphed all over
the country. A burglar visited his room one
night and a desperate encounter ensued.
Mr. Oadee was a man of powerful build
and Lne physique, and although sixty years
naa passed over ms neaa an vnuquisueu
the burglar after a protracted encounter.
He was a man of excellent character and es-

teemed in all the relations of life. He
leaves a sister in New Haven, the mother
of Civil Engineer Bogart of that city, and
of City Editor John B. Bogartef the Sun.

Choked by a Slice of Heat.
Pbovtdkstck, Feb. 27. Hugh Gallagher.an

aced inmate of the State almshouse, w"
choked to death y by a big slice of meat,

A IDKBBflDEB OF OCR RIGHTS.
General Sutler's View of the Fishery

Treaty.
Boston, Feb. 27. The Journal will print

a lone interview wltn ueneral
Butler upon the subject of the fishery treaty
in which after discussing its provisions in
detail the general says: "The treaty is

simply, as was the treaty of Washington of
1871 and the Halifax arbitration of the fishery
question, a surrender of the rights of the
United States and the dignity and power of
her people to the social influence at Wash
ington of the British aristocracy,"

TALE I.OBBS THK TliGOF-WA- H

While Shearman Wins the High J amp
at Boston.

Boston, Feb. 27. The athletic sports un-

der the auspices of the Union Athletic club
in Musio Hall drew an addience that
wag only limited by the capacity of the hall.
The events were interesting throughout. In
the first event, a r, Yale's vs. Cath
olio Young Men's gymnasium, the latter got
the drop bv two inches, which
Yale was unable to overcome,
but .""finally ' reduced to . One inch.
The Massachusetts Institute of Technaiogy
got the) drop on the Unas in the second event
by three inches, but the latter during the
last minute reduced their lead and won by
one Jnch. The Harvard team did
not put in an appearance,
The rnnnins hieh jump was won by T. Q.
Shearman of Yale with 5 feet T inches, de-

feating five competitors. W. S. Phillips, of
Cambridge, took the running high kick,mak- -
ing 9 feet 34 Inches. Other events were in

, teresting and well contested.

or tne per mem rated service pension Dill;
against the repeal of the oleomargarine bill:
for a cheap and efficient telegraph service
open to all without discrimination; for the
repeal or tne internal revenue tax tn alco
holio liquors.

A bill authorizing the Secretary of the
Treasury to permit the Edward Libbey post,
Q. A. R., to erect a soldiers' monument on
vacant lands adjoining the custom house at
Rockland, Me., was reported from the com
mittee on public buildings and passed.
On motion of Mr.Edmunds the Senate resum

ed consideration of the bill to incorporate the
Maritime, tjanal compear of Nicaragua. The
several amendments to the Nicaragua bill re-

ported by the committee on foreign relations
were agreed to.

Mr. Edmunds offered a resolution declar
ing that nothine in the act should be deem
ed or construed, to restrict or impair in any
way any Tight of the United States under
any treaty in force with the republic of Nica-
ragua; agreed to.

Mr. Vest offered a resolution declaringthat nothine in the act should be held or
construed to involve in any manner the
United States in any pecuniary . obligation
except as to the pavment of tolls. The
amendment was rejected; yeas 21, nays 22.

Mr. Vest offered another amendment pro-
viding that no part of the capital stock paid
in shall be at any time withdrawn or
returned to the stockholders or be in any
manner diverted from the rapper uses of the
corporation. The amendment was rejected;
yeas 17, nays 26.

Mr. vest also offered an amendment that
if stock to the amount of $10,000,000 be not
subscribed and ten per cent, thereon actually
paid within two years, or f-- the work of con
struction shall.be not.actually commeroed and
be in progress at the "expiration of four years,the corporation then shall be deemed to have
expired by limitation; rejected, yeas 15,
nays 25.

Mr. V ance offered an amendment requir
ing that all laborers employed in the work
should be either native or naturalized citizens
of the United States; rejected, yeas 10.
nays 33.

lne bill was then reported buck from the
eommittee of the whole and the amendments
agreed upon in eommittee were concurred in.

Mr. vest seam offered his amendment that
the United States government should have
no pecuniary obligation in connection with
the work and it was again rejected; yeas 22,
navs 26.

The bill was then passed; yeas 38, nays 15.

The bill incomoratss Frederick Billinfirs. Charles
P. L'aly, Daniel Ammon, Francis A. Stout, Horace
Li. riotcnsjss, nxiwara . tfeale, Hiram Motchsiss,
C. Kidgely Goodwin, A. C Cheney, J. F. O'Shaugh-ness-

H. C. Taylor, J. W. Miller, A. S. Crownin-shiel-

A. G. Menocal, Charles S. Stebbing, F. Harri-
son Garrett, John Aldige, R. A. Lancaster, A.E.Mills,
GustavE.Kissell, Horace Fairbanks, O.H. Robinson,
Alfred B. Darling, Joseph E. McDonald, James
Roosevelt, Christian Devnes, Frederick F. Thomp-
son, Henry A. Parr and such other persons as may
be associated with them and their successors, a
body politic in deed and in law by the name, styleand title of The Maritime Canal company of Nica-
ragua,11 for the construction, equipment, manage-ment and operation of a ship canal trom the Atlan-
tic to the Pacific either entirely through the terri-
tory of the republic of Nicaragua, or in part
through the tsrritory of the republic of Costa
Rica, with such collator?1 connecting or cross
canais as may be necessary to connect therewith
and to exercise such other powers as have
been conferred by the goveramant of Nicaragua by
the concession of that republic to the Nicaragua
Canairassociation through Mr. A . G. Menocal. its
representative, and dated March 23, 18b7. The bill
rs2ites the various rights and privileges given and
also the restrictions placed upon the company. Tne
princioal office of the corporation is to be in the
city of New York. The Capital stock is to consist
of not less than one million shares of one hundred
dollars each, with the right to increase the capital
stock to two million shares of one hundred dollars
each upon the vote of s of the stock of the
company.

The Senate then took up the bill granting
pensions to and sailors who are
incapacitated for the performance of manual
labor and providing fos pensions to depend-
ent relatives of deceased soldiers and sailors.
Mr. Berry moved to amend the second sec-
tion by adding the words "and who are de-

pendent on their daily labor for support."
Mr. Davis (who is in charge of the bill)

move to strike out of the amendment the
word "daily."

Mr. Piatt suggested that the amendment
would exclude a class of persons dependent
upon charity for support.

Mr. fSlair suggested to Mr. lierry tne sub---
stitute for his amendment the words "and
who are without other adequate means of
support."

Mr. rierry acoepted Mr. flair's sugges
tion except that he objected to the word
"adeauate" leaving it simply "without oth
er means of support."

Mr. Blair moved to insert tne word ade
quate" and said the committee on pensions
had tried to do in the bill as nearly as pos-
sible what the G. A. E. desired so as to get
aronnd, or under, or outside of the presiden-
tial veto. It was undoubtedly a service pen-
sion bill; but the amendment offered by the
senator from Arkansas would bring tne bill
decidedly within the purview of the Presi-
dent's veto in the last Congress.

Mr. Blair's amendment (adding the word
adequate") was agreed to; yeas 29, cays 22.
Mr. Berry's amendment was further

amended, on motion of Mr. Bvarts, by in-

scribing the word "self" before the word
support ' and as tuns amended tne amend

ment was agreed to. It reads, "And who
are without other adequate means of self
support."

Mr. flumb moved to struts out tne word
totally" before the word "incapacitated"

and gave notice that if his motion prevailed
he would move to amend further by provid-
ing that the pension should be from $4 to
$12 a month according to the degree of inca
pacity.

Mr. Frye confessed ne did not nice tue
bill. He did not regard it as liberal enough.
It might be construed that the parent of a
dead soldier who had a farm worth $1,000 or
a $1,000 bond from which he drew $40 a
year would be excluded from the benefits of
the bill, lie preferred a Dill (suen as tne
Senate had passed four or five years ago) pro-
viding that all soldiers of the Union army
who were then disabled, no matter how, no
matter where, no matter when, should re-

ceive a pension. He did not believe in giving
to any pensioner less than $12 a month under
any circumstances and he believes the pen-
sion for total disability should be very much
more. He would vote for the pending bill,
but it was not in response to his own feel-

ings of justice to the soldier or to the de-

pendent parent. A good deal of talk had
been heard lor cue ias lour or are yeuits as
to Congress going too fast and too far with
pension bills. He had no sympathy with any
Buch talk and was confident the time was
not far distant when every soldier who had
served in the army would be pensioned. That
would come from the presumption that age
had incapacitated these soldiers from earning
their living. They would all nnite in such a
measure. Perhaps the time for it had pot
yet come and he did not now advocate a ser-

vice pension.
Mr. flatt declared nimseit ready to vote

for the best possible bill for the soldiers that
it was practicable to get. Ha believed that
no person would receive any pension under
the pending measure who was not utterly,
absolutely and completely incapable of per-
forming any manual labor whatever. It
would relieve but a small proportion of
those who ought to have relief.

After further discussion the amendment
was agreed to yeas 27, nays 23 and the
word "totally" was struck out.

Mr. Plumb moved to strike out, the words
in the degree herein specified. Agreed to;

yeas 26, nays 22.
Mr. Plumb also moved to insert tneiouow- -

mg: "All pensions granted to widows unaer
this or any other general law shall take effect
from the date of the death of the husbands
of such widows respectively, but not dating
back of the passage of this aot." Agreed to
without division.

Mr. Call moved an amendment to make the
bill apply to those who served in the Florida
war, but accepted a modification ef it moved
by Mr, Morgan by making it apply to those
who served in the war with Mexico and for
thirty days in the wars with the Indian
tribes.

Withont disposing of this amendment the
bill was laid aside and Mr. Blair proposed an
amendment in order io have it printed pro
viding for a service pension at the rate of $10
a month.

After an exeeutive session the Senate at
5:10 adjourned.

nAro X-T- UMAUnJ. A a nan. ,UU yJ OA. A... IMWUlUlUgu, V
Anll.J tlia ,.wh mW t Vl commit
tee on manufactures upon the resolution

directing xne oecreiary oi tue aibwuij w
institute an investigation into the New York
sugar trust.

Mr Milliken of Mains, the ant nor ot.tne
TMnlntion. said that he had not offered it
(m, .V,a nnOn nf in anv WAV nvntAannizinar

the committee on man nfao tares or trenching
Upon tne saujecs matter ei tne uiveabigai'iAJu
to be made by that committee. One of the
complaiBts made against the eagar trust was
lia Vi a ?Ti4ina fvn onrrQT vara talrAn flfivan- -

tage of by the tnist to haim the email manu- -
fanfnfara and .Via mn'anmflr. The dutT OH

raw sugar was very email on the low grades
sncn as were not no ior eonsampuuu wimuu
refiningwhile the duty on those classes that
- A A U -- ; . ncuvstla wifVintlf. Coin CT

through the process of refining was so high
it. i. ? j. u a. 1 1 i. J nj1 nrm natAmat lb COU1U BUI DO liupuncu au warw
with the refined sugars. It had seemed to
u:. kor wr. a iri&f fliMiH H invesii--
UiUi wbv vv no m dukjwub vu-- v

gated by the Secretary of tbe Treasury better
than by anyone else.

The resolution was laid upon the table.
Tl f,. Vfoluin nf Indian, fmm tllA CDTTl TVl 1 1-

tee on invalid pensions, reported adversely a
resolution reciting the "one hundred day cir--

t ,t : .3 V .v.. u.ju4nM nf navicular 4BBUCU UJ .UQ VU1UU1UI.1VU.. w. J' "
sions and directing the committee to inquire
whether such a ciroular was issued, and if so
whether any pension claims have been re

orass Danos to practice m or such purposes.
He thought that the building would have to
be replastered and didn't believe that thirtythousand dollars would probably repair the
1 - T J - TT 11 . 1 . 1 . , 1

uuuuiug. xi e buiu mac tue liorary commit
tee desired mere time to talk over the plans,
ete.

The commission will hold another meeting
in the near future to further talk up the
matter.

ENJOYABLE EXERCISES.
Celebration of TOashlnstoa'a Birth'

day by Washlaeton Council, V. V.
A. Iff.
Washington council No. 7, O. U. A. M.,

celebrated Washington's birthday last night
in the eounoil chamber in Q. A. R. hall on
Church street. The hall was filled by a large
audience. The exercises were opened by the
Elm City Banjo club which played an excel
lent selection. An address was made by N.
S. Wadham. Miss Wynne Ward, the talent-
ed vocalist, greatly amused the audience with
one of her delightful selections. The re-

mainder of the programme was as follows:
Duet, Bertha Wadham and Mamie Page; a
paper, . "Incidents on .Travels," David S.
Thomas; solo, Prof Sherman; humorous se
lections. Miss Wynne Ward; solo, Miss
Bertha Wadham; dialogue from two old
ladies, Mrs. Bacon and Mrs. Fields; solo,Mrs.
DeSilva; selection, Elm City Banjo club;
sleight of hand, Prof. Charlton; selection,
Elm City Banjo club. The entertainment
was an excellent one and all present parsed a
most pleasant evening.

Pino Photographs at Tlerney'o.
The newest styles of photographs, put up

on mounts secured in New Haven, can be se
cured at Tierney's at rates which are reason
able in view of the high excellence of the
work offered. Cheap flash pictures are not
made at this gallery, but only those of the
highest perfection are turned out. For these
reasonable but not excessive charges are
made. Tierney is the only artist in New
Haven who makes real crayon drawings, and
he has executed many orders for this style of
work which has made his name famous not
alone in Connecticut, but throughout the en
tire country.

THE SCENERY ATTACHED.

Why No Performance Waa Given At
the Hyperion Last Sight Tiro Per-
formances To-Da- y, However.
No performance of "Lost in New York"

was given at the Hyperion last night, as the
scenery did not arrive in time. The reason
of this was that the scenery and properties
were attached in New York on Saturday
night by Leonard Grover, the author of the
play. He claimed $40,000 royalty. Miles
& Barton said they owned the play. Wil-

liam T. Grover, a brother of Leonard Gro-

ver, acting for the latter, got out an injunc
tion last Wednesday restraining the removal
of the property out of New York State.
Miles & Barton got the injunction raised so
that the scenery and properties could be
brought to this city. On Saturday William
T. Grover got out an attachment on the
property of the company for $200, claiming
that amount from his brother tor services
rendered. When the constable arrived at
the Academy of Musio in New York with
the papers of attachment it was nearly 12
o'clock Saturday night and the scenery was
being packed to bring to this city. Manager
Bloom finally decided to pay the amount, as
he did not want to disappoint the New Ha-
ven people. It was just one minute past 12
o'clock and the constable refused to take the
money, as he said it would be illegal to take
it on Sunday. So there was a quandary.

The scenery remained at the Academy over
Sunday and the matter was settled yester-
day, but not ia time for the scenery to ar-
rive for the evening performance. A mst- -
mee performance will be given this after
noon and another evening .

- A WONDERFUL REMEDY.
I wish to express my appreciation of Dr. Greene's

Nervura Nerve Tonic. I first took it myself bv the
aavice or a ceieorarea specialist in nervous dis-
eases. It so perfectly suited my debilitated condi-
tion, and so thoroughly fortified my nervous sys
tem, that I commenced usine it in my practice. I
have been in active practice over fifty years, and
am compelled to say mat, ior producing natural,
refreshing: sleep, I have never seen the equal of Dr.
Greene's Nervura Nerve Tonic.

E G. WHEE LiER, M . D., Middlefield, Mas3.
Dr. Greene's Nervura Nerve Tonic is a perfect

specific and absolutely sure cure for BleeplessBesa,
wakefulness, restlessness, nervousness and physical
and nervous exhaustion. It soothes, calms and
quiets the weakred, irritated and
nerves, producing perfect repose and refreshing,
natural sleep; at the same time it imparts renewed
life, strecKth, vitality and vigor to the nervous sys
tem, and ri stores the physical energies and powers
to perfect health and strength. It is purely vegeta-
ble and therefore perfectly harmless; it may be
given to restless and nervous children, or the most
delicate invalid, with assurance of cure.

JPKICK $1.00 PEK BOTTLG.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGIST8.

Dr. Greene, the proprietor of this great and valu-
able remedy, is the well known lecturer and emi-
nent physician in the treatment and cure of ner-
vous and chronic diseases, who gives consultation
free to all sufferers from disease, at his office, S3
West Fourteenth street, New York. Dr. Greene's
book, "iServous Diseases; How to Cure Them,"
mailed f ee; f2S&ml

SCALY, STGHY SKIN
Ana all Scaly and Itcnlns Skin and

Scalp XHeeases Cured by Cuticnra.
Psoriasis, Eczema, Tetter. Ringworm, Lichen,

Pruritus, Scald Head, Milk Crust, Uandruff, Bar-
bers1, Bakers', Grocers' ad Washerwoman's Itch,
and every soecies of Itching, Burning, Scaly, Pim-
ply Humors of the Skin and Scalp, with Loss, of
Hair, are instantly relieved and speedily cured by
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler externally, and
Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier inter
nally, when physicians and all other remedies fail.

PSORIASIS, Oil 5iA LY SKl.
I. John J. Case. D. D. S.. havins practiced den

tistry in this country for thirty-fiv- e years and being
well known to thousands hereabouts, with a view to
help any who are afflicted as I have been for the
tiict tivalva vunro raaHftr tUttt. tlio fllfinnrfl. RplTifl.
dies cured me of Psoriasis, or Scalv Skin, in eight
days, after the doctors with whom I had consulted
gave me nc help or encouragement.

jsewcon, in. j uunn i. taoiv, . u. o.

DISTRESSING EIIUPTION.
Vrrnr nntinura Remedies oerformed a wonderful

cure last summer1 on one of- our customers, an old
gentleman seventy years or age, wno suriereu wun
a fearfully distressing eruption on his head and
face, and who had tried all remedies and doctors to
no purpose. J. F. SMITH C- -

'l exarcana,

DUSTPANFCL OF SCALES.
H. E. Carnenter. Henderson. N. Y.. cured of

Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years' standing, by
Cuticura Remedies. The most wonderful cure on
record. A dustpanful of scales fell from him daily.
Physicians and his friends thought he must die.

ECZEITIA RADICALLY CCIIED.
TTrtf tli radir-p- l ram of an obstinate case of

Eczema of long standing, I give entire credit to the
Cuticura Remedies. E. B. RICHARDSON,

iew uaven, jonn.

Sold everv where. Price. Cuticura, 50c: Soap 25c:
Resolvent, Si. Prepared by the Potter Drug and
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

EST-Se- for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages, i0 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

PLES, black-head- chapped and oily skinPIM prevented by cuticura medicated oqap.

OLD FOLKS' PAINS.
Full of comfort for all Pains. Inflam

mation and Weakness of the Aged is the
Cuticnra Autl-Pai- n Plaster,the
first and onlv pain killinz Strengthening

Plaster. New, instantaneous and infallible.

HELPS FOR PLAYERS AND SINGERS.

In addition to a large Instruction Book such as the

New England Conservatory Method,
(for the Piano) ($3.00), every pupil needs a great

deal of easy music for practice. This is found
in a very cheap ana convenient form ia

Clarke's Dollar Instructor for Piano - - - - $1.00
Bellak's Analytical Method for Piano - - - .75
Winner's Ideal Method for Piano, .50
Fairy Finders. Becht. - -- - -- - -- - - - 1.00

Of collections of Studies and Exercises for Piano
we publish no less than Two Hundred and Thirty
1 ltjil semi 1 l'l i isut uiu uaicuug uco.

Handy Books for Music Learners are:
nnnstruction. Tuninz and Care of the Piano. -
5,G00 Musical Terms. Adams. .75

A compact Dictionary.
Kinkel's Copy Boole. -- .75

Very useful musical writing book.
Stainer's Dictionary (or Cvcloptedia ) - - 4.00

Profusely illustrated.
First-Clas- s and. Very Successful Collec

tions or nana music arei
Classical Planh. 43 fine pieces. - - - 1.00
Piano Classics. 44 PIECES. - 1.00
Yonncr Pnonle's Classics. 53 piano pieces. - 1.00

MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
fn tf

a.-g- A fnMrrmr9vl T Mill usil BSgsa"." liieh as GOLD LEAF." X. T. Hebald.
" Useful in everv HOME." Thibunk.

ill.DX EVERYTHING, Fhames, Fukniteue, ,

Metal, Plaster, Silk, ro. Ar.y One canvseit
A Camels H'nir Brush in each box. Price 51) eta.

Ask for ItlTBY'S GILDING, Ecfuse all substitute.
Hold by art Dkalebb, DauoeiBTS Statiohus.
Afeie rork OumioMMJ-g-

. fe.S SL,Jf.T.

was made for us of selected materials and se

' CICAKS.
A good stock of imported
HAVANA CIGARSTeas.

Constantly in store at close fig- -

A first-clas- s Havana cigar maae
at Key West.

FLOUB !

FLOUR I 1

FLOUR I !

Cor. Court.
FLOUR I 1

The largest stock, as fine quail'
ties, as low. If not lower prices,
than those or any competitor.air terms.

Telephone, private wire.prompt- -

ly answerea.

Manufacturer, Printer

wosi. xney codbiui, m pan 'UUUU1S
Pitchers, Umbrella Stands,
Silver Plated Ware, Ink Stands,
Hand Bags, Mirrors, etc.

NewYoraLilinsiranceCo.
Organized in 1845. Purely Mutual.

CASH ASSETS, Jan. 1,1887 $75,421,453
Divisible surplus, Co.'s standard 8,080,537
Tontine surplus 4,178,429

arplus by State standard, 4i per cent. . 15,549,319
olicles in force, 97,719, insurfnK ". 804,373,540

Income in 1886 19,230,408
Annual premiums in force 16,386,068

business in 1888, 22,027. policies, in-

suring..... 85.178.294
Interest receipts in 1886 3j722,502
Death losses paid in 1886 2,757,035
Interest receipts over death losses 1886. v 965,467
interest receipts over aeatn losses last

years . 8,872,373
Divisible surplus to each $1 ,000 insurance $26.85
Death losses in 1886 to each $1,000 ins 9.77
Death losses and expenses to Income.

1886 (Cost of insurance) 81 per ct
The New York Life Issues a greater variety of

policies, and the returns on its maturing Tontine
dividends are larger than those of any other com-
pany. 4

For full particulars and rates write to or call at
Connecticut office,

Chapel Street, New Haven.
HENRY Q. LEWIS, Supt. of City Agents.
L. GURNEY, General Agent.

BENNETT & HALE,
Bicycles and Tricycles.

Agents for
A. C. SPAUtDINO Sc BROS.

Sporting Goods.kinds of difficult; Bicycle repairing a specialty
112 ORANGR ST.. NEW IUVKN, CT.

FOB SALE

One Large Office J)esk.

One Small Office Desk,

c. cowles & CO.,
47 Oranere Street.

mammoth Rochester
300 Candle Power Lamp.

Costa onl? FOUR CENTS a night to use and knocks
electricity way out. On exhibition at

FRANK M. HALL'S,
30 CHURCH STREET.

Come and sce-it-, as well as my fine stock of

Glassware Crockery and Tinware,

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS.
Have them attended to before

you make your garden and
be sure and send to

FARNIIAM,who guarantees satisfaction.
Order book at B. B. BRADLEY CO.8, 403

State street, KOKT. VEITCH & 8 N'8, 74 Chapel
wreei r. T. LiiuiuHTUft, uroaaway. r. u
Box HW. Citr. Prompt attention to orders.

815.00
"VYTill buy a large size second-han- d Richardson &

TT uoynton sec rurnace. inquire ax cms omce.
j!8tf

LEVI C. GILBERT,

COAL.

COAL.

COAL.
88 Church St. 26 East Water St

East Rock Line.
C1PECIAL excursions made for parties to suit inn any direction. Parties of six or more from
a locality to East Rock Summit will be called for
and left in any part of the city at usual fare 40
cents round trip. Ask for cards of information at
Klock's drug store, corner of Church and Chapel
streets Kespectruuy,febl - W. H. DOOLITTLE, Proprietor.

R G. RUSSELL.
A Rf IIITECT.
S3 Cbapel Street.

STEINWAY & SONS

E. GABLER & BRO.

PIM
Branches:

Hoaton,
Providence,

Newport,

s23 Cincinnati. -- :T.:
i .tA, 1110.1. IV Hill,

- Language and Literature
ilv taueht by an experienced Parisian
PRIVATE LESSONS R CLASSES AT

.'S RESIDENCE at moderate terms-
at my residence, 101 Howe

jet. Conversational lessons for advanced
rapils. SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO

Highest testimonials end refer-
ences by uermission f rom PqI?trOIM'

late of the "Lycee Condorcet," Paris.

GAFFEY'Sp New

Mil.

P SCHOOL
49 Church Strbkt. Open Day and Evening. Call ts

or Sexq for Catalooi-e- .

Sll
A.

HOTEL DEVONSHIRE.
42D STREET, NEW YORK.

Opposite Grand Central Depot
ADJOINING LINCOLN' BANK.

DnAnnfmni r0 rent onwards. Elejrant
suite for tamilies. Restaurant first-clas- s at

-- moderate nrices. BaKKae-- to and from do- -

Sotiree. v " HASBlf.

All

Society Hall to Rent.
Hall, 852 Chapel street, Monday, TuesdayELK8' Sunday nights. Inouireof

8 Cent,
Per First Mortgages in Kansas.

Daring the next 90 days we shall give our custom-
ers 8 per cent, on any money they may send to us
for investments we have for sale. We have on
hand First Mortgasres arid applications for money
upon first mortgage loans, mostly upon 1G0 acre
(arms, amounts ranging from $250 to $5(0. We
have also mortgages in amounts $1,000 to $20,000
at 7 per cent., which we offer. How much money
can you furnish us for these loans! They are A 1

security. The stringency in the money market en
ables us to cut down amounts applied for in each
case to an amount that is safe oevond a doubt.
Wow is the time to get a nice line of small gilt edge
loans. Write for our Kew Investor's Ouide. Re-

mit with advice to JOHN D. KNOX & CO.,
Investment Bankers and Loan Kan.

Boston office: Boom 24, No. 36 Broomneld street.
flSeodaw

District of New uaven. ss. Probate Court, I

February 25, 1888, (
of JOHN McQUIRE, late of Kew

ESTATE in said district, deceased.
The administrator having exhibited his adminis-

tration account with said estate to this court for
allowance, it is

ORDERED That the 2d day of March, A. D
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, at a Court of Pro1888

bate' to be held at New Haven, within and for the
district of New Haven, be and the same is as-

signed for a bearing on the allowance of said ad-

ministration account with said estate, and this
court directs the administrator with the will an-
nexed to cite all persons interested therein to ap-pe-

at said time and place, by publishing this or-

der three timesin some newspaper having a cir-
culation in said district.

f27 st A. HEATON ROBERTSON, Judge.

YOUR CHOICE.
To every put-cliasc- r

eh of Jewel
mm ry, Silverware or

$ Spectacles to the
amount of filty
c!s. and upward

will be given their choice of one
of the UXirEltSAl. Perfect Flt- -

tlngPATTEBSS.
J. II. G. DURAFIT,

THE JEWELEB,
38 gnd 4Q Church Street.

EPPS'S GOCOA.
nRKAKFAST.

--Bra thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrl
tlon, Ed by a careful application of the fine proper
Ueset welfselected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has Provided
our breakfast tabloa with a delicately flavored bev--

Orage wnicn may save u liiiij- j ; - "
It is or the Judicious use of such articles of diet that
1 eonrtitutionmaybe gradually builtupuntilstrpng
enOUgn to resist Bury wjuuoui; ' " -

dreds of stibtlemaladiesarenoatingaroundus ready
TlJxne many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well

X with pure blood and a properly nourished
?n2T"-C- ifl 8ervtce Gazette,

h hnllin? water or milk. Bold
Jf?it!hAiI oound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:

.!!'? r,ii-- " Indon. England3 fcriWC

E. P. ABVINE,
AXTOBNEVAT LAW,

XUB stock of (lne V1 tM CompleW.

f amuy acww. E. gALL ft SON.
KttabUshed 184
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A DBIiE WEBD1NC. ARJEWFnneral of Julias Tattle.

The funeral of the late Julius Tuttle of
sum1 .ins m ' v m 'rvr

DELrVKRXD BT CiBRIKBS IS TES CRT, 15

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery acts powerfully upon the-iiv- er, and
through that great blood-purfm- organ,cleanses the system of all blood-tain- ts and
impurities, from whatever cause arising.It is equally efficacious in acting upon the
Kidneys, and other excretory organs,
cleansing, strengthening, and healing their
diseases. As an appetizing, restorative
tonic, it promotes digestion and nutri-
tion, thereby building up both flesh and
strength. In malarial districts, this won-
derful medicine has gained great celeb-
rity in curing Fever and Ague, Chills
and Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred
diseases.

If you have alL or any considerable num-
ber of these symptoms, you are sufferingfrom that most common of American ma-
ladiesBilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver,associated with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion.The more complicated your disease has be-
come, the greater the number and diversityof symptoms. No matter what stage it
has reached. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-ioa-i.

Discovery will cubdue it, if taken
according to directions for a reasonable'
length of time. If not cured, complications
multiply and Consumption of the Lungs,Skin Diseases, Heart Disease, Rheumatism,
Kidney Disease, or other grave maladiesare quite liable to set in and, sooner or
later, induce a fatal termination.

Do you feel dull, languid, d,

lifeless, and indiscrlDaDly nuseruble, both
p'.iyii&illy and mentally: experience a
seileo of fullness or bloating after eating,
or of "troueness," or emptiness ot stomach
in tiio morning, tongue coated, bitter or
Wl tjiste iu mouth, irregular appetite,

"frequent headaches, blurred
"lloating specks" before the eyes,

Wcus prostration or exhaustion, irrita-"i.:it- v

of temper, hot flushes, alternating
v :t;i chilly sensations. Sharp, biting, tran-fM- at

paiiia here and there, cold feet, clrow- -
E:noss

1 and ui) refreshing sleep, constant,
feeling of dread, or of lm-v-.g

calamity?

mt tsar tt "..i
FAIRBANK'S NEW
PURE WHITE FLOATING S0AP7
manufactured by an original process from
choicest materials, selected especially for 1

Kainr brand. The finest hierh prade soar)

Liver
Disease.

rBiisoiisj
I ATTsOL I

David G. Lowe, Esq., of St. Agathe, Manitoba,
Canada, says: "About one year ago, being
troubled with a terrible bilious attack, fluttering
of the heart, poor rest at night, etc., I com-
menced tho use of your 'Golden Medical Dis-
covery' and 'Pellets,' and derived the very high--

Mrs. I. V. WEBnER, of Yorkshire, Cattaraugus
Co., JV". writes: "I wish to say a few words
in praise of your 'Golden Medical Discovery'and 'Pleasant Purgative Pellets.' For five years
previous to taking them I was a great sufferer ; I
bad a severe pain in my riirht side continunllv :

it therefrom. was unable to do my owa work. I am happy to say I am now
well and strong, thanks to your medicines."x r.mwwwss Mrs. Mollis E. Tailor, Cannelton, Ind

fe'Sl'niai .! writes: "I think tho 'Golden Medical
I covery ' is one of the greatest medicines in
S . i 1,1 I .... i , ,, Tn 1 ! 1 i .! ..

factured. Has received highest praise from the most famous soap manufacturers of
Paris and Marseilles. Is superior to any imported Castile Soap for toilet and
bath, and especially for a "shampoo." Absolutely perfect for washing flannels',
blankets, woolens, laces and cambrics, and other materials that are susceptible to
injury from the use of poor Soaps. Indispensable in every family after a single trial.
Though nnequaled, Fairy Soap is sold at a lower price than any other soap of the
kind. It is the CHEAPEST and BEST. Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO. anj MB ProducBxfh'angc.-'NE- YORK.

Sick
malarial fever." Headache.

A. B. Weaver, Esq., of 996 Boitck Avenue,
Buffalo, N. 1., writes: "Having used your'Golden Medical Discovery' in my family, I
desire to testify to the great relief afforded
by it In cases of eick headaohe. As a chil-
dren's remedy, for coufrhs and colds. I have like

V'EB. i it cured her of the
Tin

r-- v - )r.ia. Theresa A. Cass, of Springfield, Mo., writes : ' I
".""..oi-l.led ous yi-a-

r with liver complaint, dyspepsia, and
your 'Golden Medical Discovery' cured me."

wise found it all that could be desired, its employment having
uuiformiy availed to promptly check any attacks of that kind.

humors, from a common Blotch, or Erup-
tion, to the worst Scrofula. Salt-rheu-

"Fever-sores,- " Scaly or Rough Skin, in
short, all diseases caused by bad blood, are
conquered by this powerful, purifying, and
invigorating medicine. Great Eating Ul
cers rapidly neai unaer its Denign mllii- -

cure such inveterate blood and skin dieeases as
properties capable of curing any and all blood
fiKuiu.

Ohio, Aug. 18th, 1887. my fancy, and seeing

clo&flsu tho blood, which is
In . ain of health, by using Dr.

i .!-- :' Golokw Medical Discovery,
d digestion, a lair skin, buoyant
iis, an;', bodily health and vigor will

:.:;.:..:ks Meeical Discovery cures all
V. possessing the power to

co credited with possessing
- tr.aid or aiuicui& oi cure umu onu

" Columbus,
World's Dispensary Medical Associa

tion-- , etxi Main street, juunaio, n. x.:
ri.iith'.mr,n For several vears I have felt it3

i to be my duty to give to you the facts in rela- -

irir 99

ence. Virulent blood-poiso- are, by its
use, robbed of their terrors. Especiallyhas it manifested its potency in curing
Tetter, Eczema, Erysipelas, Boils, Carbun-
cles, Sore Eyes, Scrofulous Sores and Swell-
ings, Hip-joi-nt Disease, "White Swellings,"
Goitre, or Thick Meek, and Enlarged Glands.
the following testimonial portrays, mustand skin diseases, for none are more

promptly cures the severest Coughs it
strengthens the system, and purifies the
blood.

that it was essentially a blood-purifie- r, I im-
mediately recommended it to the old lady who had been bo long a
sufferer from salt-rheu- She commenced taking it at once, and
took one bottle, but seemed to be no better. However, I realized
that it would take time for any medicine to effect a change for tho
better, and encouraged her to contiuue. She then purcliased a
half-a-doz- bottles, and before these had all been used she bejranto notice an improvement. After taking about a dozen bottles sho
was entirely cured. Her bands were perfectly well and as smooth
and healthy as a child's. Her general health was also greatly
improved; the rheumatism entirely left her and the catarrh waa
almost cured, so that it ceased to be much annoyance. She has
enjoyed excellent health from that day to this, and has had no
return of either sanVrheum or rheumatism. The ' Discovery '
seems to have entirely eradicated the salt-rheu- from her system.She is now over eighty years old, and very healthy for one of such
extreme age.I have written this letter, of which you can make any use yousee fit, hoping that some sufferer from salt-rheu-m might chance to"
read it and obtain relief by using your 'Golden Medical Discovery "

for 'Golden it is in its curative properties, and as milch above
tho multitude of nostrums and ' patent medicines,' so
zealously flaunted before the public, as gold is above tho baser
metals. Respectfully yours,

F. W. Wheeler, 183 21st St."

5 'Ca'tTteSB 3 tion to the complete cure ot a most aggra-- F.

F?a.iJ.ii mm. I vatcd case of salt-rheu- by the use of your
i iii . Golden Medical Discovery An elderly lady

r. r- - ivr --f mine bad been a great sufferer from salt-rheu-m far
-- ,' , s f forty yours. Thc disease was most distressing in her

si'idmF the skin to crack open on the Inside of the fingers
W ioi ts and between the linzers. She was obliged to protect

tiV iiuv- - maws by means of adhesive plasters, salves, ointments and
. lrr-v-- u'l durin? thc winter months had to have her hands

''."Uoo ;laiv. The pain was quite severe at times and her general
fu was "badly affected, paving the way for other diseases to

msp 'i. Catarrh and rheumatism caused a great deal of suffering
ii- - tuidicioa to the Sho had used faithfully, and with
n,e most commendable perseverance, all the remedies presenbea
bv her physicians, but without obtaining relief. She afteTOarda

treating- herself by drinking teas made from blood-punfy- -;

i roots and herbs. She continued tliis for several years but de-

rived no benefit. Finally, about ten years ago, I chanced to read
one of Dr. Pierce's small pamphlets setting forth the merits of his
Goldea Medical Discovery ' and other medicines. The name struck

WEAK suejo-s- s spittimg op blood.GOMSUMPTIOISr,
Golden Medical Discovery cures Con-

sumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs),
by its wonderful blood-pur- if yingiinvigora-tin- g

and nutritive properties. 'For Weak
Solomon "Butts, of

Consumption, j "Co., Ohio, writes : " I
express my gratitude

Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of
Breath, Bronchitis, Chronic Nasal Catarrh,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec-
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. While it

Gqugh of the
Five Years' a
Standing. sia,

North. Claiiton, Miami
have not tho words to

for the good your' Golden Medical Discovery ' has done my

Mrs. N. W. "Rice, of Newfane Vermont,
says : I feel at liberty to acknowledgebenefit I received from two bottles of
the 'Golden Medical Discovery, which cured

cough of five years standings and dyspep
irom wincu x &UU. Buueruu. j.ur a

time."
wife. She was taken with consumption, and after trying one doc-
tor after another I finally gave up all hope of relief. Being very
poor and having but one dollar in the world, I prayed to God that
he might show me something ; and then it seems as though some-

thing did tell me to get your Golden Medical Discovery.' My
wife took it as directed, and as a result she is so she can work now." Asthma Cured. Carrie S. Stoweix, Postmistress at Mag-

nolia. Colorado, says her husband was cured of asthma, by using
"Golden Medical Discovery."

I - I UTastintr Disease.
GAINED

25 Pounds.!
of (Box 1(H), Summerride, Prince Edward Inland,
Can., writes: " When commenced taking your
'Golden Medical Discovery,' I was not able. to
work and was a burden to myself. At that time
T wpicrhed "122 nounds. and v T weiorh 147

Watson F.Clark. Esq..
"W.

Worth $1000
g h Bottle. cured

and
meal a day, and now can and

and be put back whew?

Is Sold by Druggists. Price $1.00 per Bottle, or Six Bottles for $5.00.

DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASS0C.ATI0N, Propr's. 6S3 Wain St., BUFFALO, N. V.

STANLEY'S VAPOK
FOR PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH

Is the most pleasant of all anesthetics.

If you want teeth scientifically extracted, if

artificial teeth artistically inserted, you will

a call.

EHNI BROS., DENTISTS,

774 CHAPEL STREET.
Over Mendel & Freedmari's Store.

An Iatterestinc Occasion A New Hi- -
Tm Tonne man One of the Bride-
grooms.
The Phelps Citizen of Feb. 23, published

at Phelps, Ontario county, N. Y--, contains a
very interesting and detailed account of a
double wedding which occurred in that place
on the day before under the caption "Double
Nuptials," coupled with the sentiment,

Blessed is the bride that the sun shines on."
The paper briefly eulogizes the two brides,
both charming and much esteemed Phelps
young ladies, and says: A more impressive
or more beautiful ceremony than that by
whioh Miss Susie H. Brooks became Mrs.John
Craighead and Miss Viva M. Brooks was
transformed into the wife . Mr. William T.
Barnum of New Haven,0onn., is rarely seen.
The ceremony took place at the Presbyterian
church, whioh was elaborately deoorated for
the occasion. Continuing the Citizen says:

The fragranoe of the flowers and the sun
shine made it seem like an afternoon in
spring.
. Mr. Rloe presided at the organ and for

nearly half an hour the air was vibrant with
meledv. when precisely at the appointed
time the notes of the Swedish wedding march
gave token that the bridal party was ap
pioaching. - It was a lovely sight. At its
head marched, hand in hand, two little
four year eld boys Leonard Partridge and
Royal Riohardson olad in white albatross
and pulush, who, looking neither to the
right nor left, led the party up the aisle and
opened the floial gates through which the
party were to pass. A pace or two Denina
them Bsarohed the four ushers, Dr. Haslett,
Nathan Oaks, jr., Mr. Bronson of Geneva,
and Mr. Georee H. Wiltsie of Pittaf ord, and
behind them the tiny maid of honor, little
Miss Portin Strong, of Buffalo, in white
surah silk, trimmed with moire rib Don,
and carrying a bouquet of roses
and lilies of the valley, and fully
equal to the responsibilities she bore,
Lastly, and the cynosure of all eyes,came the
two brides aide by side, dressed in white silk
en traine with veils and orange blossoms.
These emblematical flowers were the gift of a
thoughtful friend in Florida, Mr. Thaddeus
Oaks. Slowly up the aisle they marched
through the gates held open by the two little
boys, and in front or. tue puipitwere men oj
the two grooms, Mr. John Craighead ot Bos-

ton. Mass.. and Mr. William T. Barnum of
New Haven.Ct., who'entered from the session
reoni Military precision marked eaeh move-
ment. The little maid of honor stood in the
oenter; on her right Mr. Craighead and Miss
Susie, on her left Mr. Barnum and Miss Viva;
still further to the right and left the four
ushers, two on eaoh side.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. CD.
Brooks, assisted bv Rev. J. P. Riohardson
and Rev, J. Jermaine Porter, the father, the
brother-in-la-w and the pastor of the brides,

At the reception were many guests from
abroad, inoludine Mr. Edward Barnum. of
New Haven, and guests from a dozen New
York State oities and towns.

A Temporary Saceessor.
Sister De Sales of St. Franois orphan asy

lum has been appointed as the suooesBor of
the late Mother Angela as superioress at
that asylum. The appointment of Sister De
Sales is temporary in its oharaeter. She will
remain in charge of the asylum by virtue of
it until August, 'when the general elections
in the order of the Sisters of Merer will take
place in the Hartford diocese. In all proba
bility Sister De Sales will at that election be
permanently appointed to the head of the
asylum. She has been a member of the
staff of sisters at the St. Francis orphan asy
lum for some time and is thoroughly famil
iar with the executive duties of a superioress.

Campus Notes.
Another contest at the Gym.
There are over three hundred entries for

the games.
Graves '01 is ill and has gone home.
Harvard is to have an addition to her gym.
Williams raised over $700 for the support

of its ball nine at a meeting of the associa
tion last Thursday evening.

There are sixty members of the Ministerial
club. Each class has a representative on the
executive committee.

The delegates to the intercollegiate Y. M,

C. A. convention at Boston returned yester
day noon.

The Intercollegiate Athletic association
convention voted that the Mott Haven onp
which Yale now holds should after 1889 be
come the property of the college that has
won it the greatest number of times. It will
therefore be owned by Harvard.

Death of ISrs. Thompson.
Mrs. Almira J. Thompson, mother of Mrs,

Samuel H. Barnes of this city, died in Atlan
tic City yesterday morning. The husband of
the deceased died last month. George Brad

ley, of WeBtville, was a brother of the de-

ceased. Her maiden name was Riggs and
her former home was in Westville. The
funeral will be conducted from the residence
of Alderman Barnes this afternoon at two
o'clock.

FATALLY INJURED
In a Sooth noraalk Fight.

South Nobwaxk, Feb. 27. William Pagan
was fatally injnred yesterday by being hit
with a brick in a quarrel. A fight occurred
between some Italians engaged at work on a
sewer and four Irishmen. One of the Italians
was also badly injured.

A Yonthfal Thief.
Detective Reilly arrested Benjamin Hub

bard, a lad about fourteen years old, yester
day for robbing the knife case in front of
John E. Bassett & Co.'s store one night last
week. When young Hubbard was arrested
he had in his possession a lot of knives and a
large collection of keys.

CHURCH IHPROVEJIENT F6ND.

A Series of Entertainments at Dwlcht
Place Church.

The ladies of the Dwight Place ohurch pro-
pose to give a series of three entertainments
for the benefit of the ohuroh improvement
fund. This fund is to provide means for en-

larging the Sunday school rooms. The
ehurch under Dr. Twitchell is growing so

rapidly that more room is needed and the de
mand for an addition to the parlors is imper
ative. The entertainments given by 'the
ladies of the Dwight Plaee society have be
come famous for the general good times they
afford, and the present course promises to be
no exception. The dates fixed on are March
2, 9 and 10. On the evening of March 9 Dr.
Twitchell, the pastor, will deliver a leoture,
"Twice Across the Atlantic," whioh hebas
given several times in Cleveland with great
sucoess. The other two evenings will be
given up to miscellaneous entertainments.
The committee in charge consists of Mrs.
Griggs, Mrs. Umberfield and Mrs. North.
The prices are very reasonable for the course,
fifty cents, children thirty cents, single tick-
ets twenty-fiv- e cents, children fifteen cents.
The programme for Friday everting, March
2, at 7:45, is as follows:

1 a. Ave ifaria Henselt
Organ Solo b. Musette Batiste

(c. Offertoire Wely
Mr. E. A. Parsons.

Violin Solo Elegie , Ernst
Harry D. Parmelee.

Selection
Mr. F. S. Langdale..

Venetian Beating Song Barcarole Venetian. .

J. Blusnenthal
Miss Keyes, Mrs. Qriggs.

Beading
Miss Tilden.

Selection-- Mr.

Bushnell.
Whistling Solo ,

Mr. D. A. Jones.
"With Verdure Clad" Oratorio "Creation". HaydnMiss May Mans-field- .

Reading
Mss Tilden.

Selection-- Mr.

Bushnell.
Piano Solo Dreaming by the Brook. . . , , ,Qoldbeck

Hany P. Jepson.
Selection, Quartette-M- iss

Mansfield, Miss Wilson, Mr. Longdate,
Mr. Bennett.

Jewish Cemetery.
The Congregation Mishkan Israel, whioh

controls the management of the Jewish ceme-

tery in Westville, has bought another piece
of land on Jewell street. This addition, wtt)
a lot purchased several months ago, gives an
increased cemetery area amounting to 136
feet on Jewell street.

Young Man, Ce Home Sober.
If you will have your racket in spite of all

your father and mother ean say to you, and
you are ashamed of it enough to want to
conceal it; now if you must do it and haven't
moral stamina enough to behave yourself,
hide the disgrace of your intoxication by
taking a rang of Moxie Nerve Food an hour
before going home and it will polish up your
respectability with a sober-of- f in an hour.
It will defend you against yourself and stop
that growing appetite for liquor that will
eventually get away with your manhood and
honor. If you care nothing for honor or
good name it will prevent the world's seeing
it. Every druggist and soda fountain will
sell it to yon at half tha oost of liquor.

f372taw&

Hamden took place Sunday afternoon at the
residence of his son, Charles F. Tuttle on

College street and was largely attended. The
Rev. Dr. Morgan of Christ ohuroh conducted
the serviqes. The sons and grandsons of the
deceased, Charles F. Tuttle,Henry C. Tuttle,
William B. Tuttle, Charles A. Tuttle, with
Henry Alloway and Charles T. Hemingway,
officiated as pallbearers. The interment wss
in the Grove Btreet cemetery.

IN NEW BRITAIN.
Serious Accident Fall of am Elev

rater.
Naw Britain. Feb. 27. A serious acoi

dent occurred at the F. & F. Corbin factory
at 8:30 this morning. The rope whien noias
an elevator broke while the elevator, in which

were two men, was going upward, letting
the whole apparatus fall a distance of four
floors. William Farley, a jomer living on
Beaver street, was one of the occupants and
had an ankle sprained. Dr. Uohelan at-

tended him. John Gammerdineer, a man of

sixty years, did not fare so well, as he had
his right leg broken just below the knee and
bad all the fingers of his right hand cut off
Both the leg and the hand were amputated
by Dr. Styles. Tons or rreignt are oauy
carried on this elevator.

A Brakesman Killed.
Menzo S. Monlter, a brakeman in the yard

of the Consolidated road at Hartford, was
killed Saturdayfeiight by being struck by a
train. Both of his legs were cut off. He
had turned a switch and had his back turned
when the train struck him. The deceased
has a wife and a brother at Onepnta, N. Y,

A New Invention.
J. W. Storrs, of New London, has invented

an improved method of joining rails which
promises to make railroad travel more com
fortable and to save much of the wear and
tear of rails. By his method the rails are
united by bevelled joints instead of being
butted together. The invention will soon be
submitted to a practical test on the New

York, New Haven and Hartford road.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.

Woodkrldge.
Feb. 27. Mr. Edward M. Baldwin has

been spending a few days with relatives in
Cheshire and Augerville.

Mrs. Marcus Baldwin is visiting friends in
Guilford.

W. R. H. Trowbridge will give a lecture
at the Congregational churcu on Wednesday
evening, February 29, at 7:30 o'clock under
the auspices of the Society of Earnest
Workers; subject, "Travels in Palestine."
Admission 20c. If stormy, the next fair
evening.

Mr. Arthur Baldwin has gone to Canada
to purchase horses.

Mr. Marcus Baldwin received a letter re
cently from Mr. I. P. Doolittle of this town
who writes from Lugonia. San Bernardino
county, Cal., giving a description of the
place, etc. Mr. Doolittle expects to start
tor tne sandwich islands soon.

The Society of Earnest Workers held a
meeting on Monday afternoon to make ar
rangements for an entertainment to take
place in the month of March.

For three weeks I was suffering from
a severe cold in my head accompanied by a
pain in the temples. I tried some of the
many catarrh remedies without any relief.
Ely's Cream Balm was recommended to me.
After only six applications of the Balm every
trace of my cold was removed. 'Henry C.
Clark, First division New York appraisers'
office.

Ely's Cream Balm gives satisfaction to every
one using it for catarrhal troubles.
Mellor, druggist, Worcester, Mass.

f23 eod&w2w
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WDIE IN THE HOUSES

Gone Where the Woodbine Twineth,
Bats are smart, but "Bough on Bats" beats them.

Clears out Bate, Mice, Roaches, Water Bugs, Flies,
Beetles, Moths, Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-buk- Hen
Lice, Insects, Potato Bugs, Sparrows, Skunks,
Weasel, Gophers, Chipmunks, Moles, Musk Rats.
Jack Babbits, Squirrels. 15 & 25c. Druggists.

BOUGH ON PAIN " PLASTER, Porosed. 15c
" ROUGH ON COUGHS,", for coughs, colds, 85c.

ALL SKIN HUMORS CURED BY

ROUGHIEITCH
"Bough on Itch" Ointment cures Skin Humors,

Pimples, Flesh Worms. King Worm, Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Frosted Feet, ChUblains, Itch, Ivy Poison,
Barber's Itch, Scold Head, Eczema. 50c. Druggists
er mail. E. S. Weias, Jersey City, N. J., U. S. A.

ROUGHOPILES
Cures Piles er Hemorrhoids, Itching, Protruding,
Bleeding, Internal or other. Internal and external
remedy in each package. Sure cure, 50c. Drug-
gists or mail. K. S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

AGENTS WANTED ployment and good
pay. Outfit free. Address, giving age and refer
ence, with stamp. C. L. YATES,

Nurseryman,
Tl3eodaw Rochester. N. V.

This is the Top of the Genuink
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
Allothers, similar are imitation.

.This exact Label
is on each Pear J

Top Chimney.
I A dealer may say
and think he has

VsS.- - i --si.-..-.- others as good,
BUT HE HAS NOT.

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. MADE ONLY By

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

.V.ATHUSHEK
PIANOS.

"Tried and Triumphant."
Ur.EqaalIed in Richness and Depth of Tone.

CHEAT CAPACITY OP VIBRATION
AMD DURABILITY.

Each Instrument over 12 months In
process ofconstruction. Best materlafls

j and finest workmanship.
FULLY WARRANTED. WThey will last

a life-ti- and keep in tune at one-quart- er

the expense of any other piano.
OVER 17,000 IN USE

Send for full descriptive pamphlet and
prices to

THE TREAT & SHEPARD CO.,
9T Orange Street New Haven, Conn,

also
Bridgeport, Meriden. Danbury, Stam-

ford, Middletown PR West Winsteo.
Q Sols aocnts for thc Stats or eoNMseviQuT-

POOR RICHARD
SAYS:

"TP (111 nrvnfrl 1rr,A

value or money, go ana tryto borrow some."
If Vol wnnlri th.

value of

FOf7I.ps'
Wheat Germ Meal,
ask your neighbors who
have used it, and they will
tell you that it is the Best
Breakfast Cereal in the
world; then try it yourselfand be convinced. Don't
delay, for as Poor Richard
says, "Lost time is never
found again." Sold by all
groceis. lb. packages, 15

1,200,000
LADIES

. HOW WEAR THE

Dilei
CORSET.

Comfortable, Elegant, Perfectly Healthful, and the
IfoatSorabl known to tha trade.

Double Bonel Double 8eaml Double 8teell
ONE DOLLAR. t

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Bsrtres filfg. Co., Jackson, Mich.

CXNTS A WkK, 60 CENTS A MONTH, $8.00 A

Tzar. Thi Same Tksxs By Mail.

Tuesday, February 2S, 1SS8.

I'll K OOUKT BBCORD.
City Oonrt Criminal Side Jndx

Pickett.
Befasine to support wife Morris Alder

man, 60 days in jail or a bond of $100 to par
$3 weekly for six months, appealed under
bonds of $200; Patrick Gnaoheon, eontinned
to faDraarr 28.

xnett lizzie west, bound oyer to Apni
term of Superior court unders bondj of $700;
Mary Morrissey, XU days in an.

False pretense Albert W. Howell, contin
ned to March 1.

Breaon of the peaoe Edward Washburae,
eontinned to February 28: Mary HoGinty. $7
Baa and $7.06 eosts;"Charles Flynn, $3 and
ooats.

Besisting officer Albert Coppelman, $7
fine.

Drunkenness Mary IfoOinty, judgment
suspended: Edward Isaacson. 43 fine and
$5.42 easts; Margaret Dnffy, $1 fine and
90.294 costs; Miohael Ji.eUeher, su days in
iail: Miohael Kins. S5 fine and 45.42 costs;
Owen McNulty, $5 fine and $5.42 costs; Al-

bert Coppelman, $1 fine and $6.34 cests;
Charles Flynn. 17 fine and 24.78 costs;
James Fallen, $5 fine and $4.78 cests; Wil-
liam Delay, $1 fine and $5.42 costs; James
O'Brien, $10 fine and $5.42 oosts.

Oonrt PC o tea.
The February term ef the criminal side of

the United States conrt will open in the
CoBtom Honse building at 11 o'olock this
forenoon with Judge Shipman on the benoh
The following is the panel of grand jurors
for the term: George M. Harmon, Wilbur
P. Day, Nathan P. Easterbrook, jr., and E.
M. Reed, New Haven; James A. Bill, Lyme;
Benjamin A. Bailey and Edwin Bennett,
Brooklyn; H. B. Curtlss, Bridgeport;-Jame- s

H. Beard, Huntington; D. N. Couch, Nor- -

walk; William B. Ellis, Terryville; Bela P,

Learned, Norwich; Jeffrey O. Phelps, Sims-

bury; James Byder, Danbury; Henry Lar--
rabee, Windham; Albert Waterman, Boz- -

rah; Fred N. Stanley, New Britain; John
Thompson, Ellington; Henry S. Wheeler,
Southbury; Bobert Olarkson, Stratford
Charles H. Pine. Ansonia; A. T. Douglas,
New London; Thomas W. Wheeler, North
Btomneton; (Jharles V. Thayer, Thompson
John W. Hill and E. C. Lewis, Waterbury;
Kobert P. Smith. New Hartford.

The following is the panel of petit jurors
for the term : Addison Bunnell, Plymouth;
David A. Wakeley, Trumbull; Ralph J. Bu- -

ell, Madison; Samuel V. tjamp, Seymour;
Joseph ifi. f ield, Uaston; SQeliecklN. usDorn,
Easton; George T. Bnshnell, Derby; Silas A.
Mansfield, Danbury; Philip Wiegand,
Greenwich; Edson Sherman, Haddam;
George Bonghton, Bidgeneld. Rob-
ert' A. Hollineer. Charles W. Hem
ingwar, H. E. Hendryx, of New Haven;
William i Hill, Guilford; utrin Jl. js.napp,
Stamford; Samuel P. Haynes, Bethlehem;
Myron W. Dean, Canaan; Washington
Bowdish. Sherman; Kobert H. Comstock,
Essex: Demas Cornwall, Portland; Harvey
V. Atwood, Beacon Falls; William H. West-woo- d,

Horace H. Piatt, Meriden.
Be BlHst Support HIs Wife.

The case of Morris Alderman finally came
to trial in the City court yesterday morning.
Judge Pickett rendered a decision that Alder-
man should go to jail for sixty days or fur-
nish a bond of $100 to pay $3 a week to his
wife for a period of six months. The ac-
cused appealed to the Common Pleas court,
March term, on a bond of $200.

The Result of a Sunday Fight.
Albert Coppelman and Charles Flynn were

in the City court yesterday, charged with a
general breach of the peace against each
other. The court inflicted a penalty of
$14.24 on Coppelman and Flynn'a fine
amounted to $11.78.
Ccm-vlctln- Evidence Against Mrs.

West.
Mrs. Lizzie West, the woman accused of

shoplifting from Wilcox's dry goods store,
was tried in the City court yesterday ' morn-
ing. Miss Emma L. Barnes, a saleslady,
told of Mrs. West's actions in the store the
day the Bilk was taken. Mr. Curtiss Wiloox
identified the woman as the one whom he
saw in the stare. He told the story of the
theft, the discovery and identification, sub-

stantially as in the Courier. Other evi-
dence of a very damaging nature to the d

was given. Judge Pickett found
probable cause and bound the woman over
to the April term of the Superior court un-
der a bond of $700. She went to jail.

The Blacklist Case.
The Railroad Gazette in its current issue

says of the nolled blacklist cases
brought against Superintendent Opdyke
ef the Northampton road last fall:
"The blaoklist casein New Haven which
was reported last fall as having been decided
in the City court of that city against the su-

perintendents of the Consolidated and North-
ampton roads for giving to each other their
lists of employes who had been discharged
has been dropped by the State's attorney. It
appears that the real question of the law con-

cerning such an act did not come up at all,
as the case never reached the higher court,
being dropped apparently because the evi-

dence tended to show that there had been jio
consultation, either criminal or otherwise,
between the accused superintendents. A
truthful blacklist is not wrong in itself, yet
it is a device which should be employed
with great caution whether ' one is
afraid of labor organizations or not, for
a conscientious superintendent can easily give
unintentional aid to some other superinten-
dent who is not conscientious or even care-
ful in misusing a man. The real motive in
using a blaoklist is often merely to save time
and work; but this is likely to prove unjust
to the employer as well as the applicant. To
appoint men on their ascertained merits may
sometimes involve the technical isolation of a
proper rule which a blacklist would have pre-
vented, but substantial harm seldom ensues;
while to appoint a person without an inquiry
into his capabilities and reputation is poor
practice, whether there bea blaoklist or not."
State's Attorney Doolittle says the case was
nolled as he had concluded that was the best
disposition to make of it.

W. C. X. V.
Dr. Kate Bushaell'a Lecture laf This

city.
Dr. Kate Bushnell will give a leoture to

women only on Tuesday, February 28th, at
3 p. m, at Center ehurch chapel.

On Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Dr. Bushnell
will give a lecture on "Social Purity" at the
First Presbyterian ehurch. All are cordially
invited to theleotures.

Dr. Bushnell is national department evan-

gelist of White Cross and Shield of the W.
C. T. IT., and was a missionary in China for
many years.

' City mission.
At last Sunday evening's service at the

Meadow street mission rooms there was hard-

ly room for those who came after the begin-

ning of the meeting. - The Yonng People's
society of the United chnrch sent a strong
delegation to conduct the meeting including
J. H. Mansfield, who had charge of the exer-

cises, and Messrs. Downs, Fuller, Gothbrod,
DePorest and Miss Gerard, who each made
short addresses on the subject of the meeting.
Several solos were very acceptably sung by
E. B. Murray and F. A. Smitb, and a num-
ber of the other members of the society were
present to assist in the chorus singing. As

result of the meeting a number of new
names were added to the list of recent con-

versions at the mission rooms.

HOSPITAL SUNDAY VOLLECTIANS.
Farther Report From the Treasurer.

Hospital Sunday collections as received by
the treasurer to Feb. 27, 1888:

Amount previously reported $2,359 74
From Church of the Redeemer 175 00
From First Baptist church 73 95
From Congregation Mishkan Israel 124 00
From Trinity church (additional) k 00
From Trinity chapel 8 16
From two little girls 15

From United church (additional) 10 00
From D. B. Crittenden Co 25 00
From Corist church parish, Ansonia 8 83
From College street church 34 61

From W. D. Whitney 25 00
From Christ church, Guilford 10 00

$3,89 4

Charity Poor Keller.
Prof. Farnam delivers s lecture in the

mechanics' course at North Sheffield hall at
8 p. m. this evening on "Charity and poor
relief." A large audience will listen to a
highly instructive and entertaining exposi-
tion of s practical subject by Tale's professor
of political economy.

IIT AID F TUB OLPlEB
By tha Apollo Clnb In North Btvta.

Many New Haven friends will doubtless be
glad to attend the grand concert to be given
by the Apollo club of this city in Memorial
hall, North Haven, evening in
aid of the Veteran Soldiers' association. The
proceeds will be devoted to the expenses of
Memorial day, 1888. ' The Apollo club is
composed ef the Second Yale Glee club and
the Seoend Yale Banjo clsb. They will ren-
der s popular programme of their best ani-
ls... - f "

ever manu

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT Ct.
Daily for New YerK-Pare- lSc, Inelu -

IncDcnn nxesruva A.scnv. evw w

days) $1.25.
Steamer C.H.NOBTHAM,Capt.Wolgemnth leaves

RewHaven 12 o'clock p.m., Sunday excepted. State
rooms sold at Peck at Bishop's, and at Klock'sDrus
Store. Steamer CONTINENTAL' Capt. Stevens,
leaves New Haven at 16:15 a. m. Sundays excepted.

From New York The C. H. NORTH AM leaves
Peck Slip at 3 p. in., and the CONTINENTAL at 11

p. in:, Sundays excepted, Saturday IS o'clockmid
night.

Sunday Boat forN. York Steamer NEW HAVEN
at 10:30 p. in. Staterooms sold at the Elliott
House.

Free stage from Ins. Building at 9 p. m. Tickets
sold and baggage checked thro to Philadelphia
(via both routes), Baltimore and Washington

. JAMES H. WARP, Agent.

Starln's Kew Haven Transports
tion Line.

Every Day Except Saturday.
Leave New Haven, from Starln's

Dock, at 10:15 o'clock p. m. Thc
JOHN H. STARIN, Captain McAligter, every Sun-
day, Tuesday and Thursday. The ERA8TTJ8
CORNING, Captain Spoor, every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday. Returning, leave New York,
from Pier 18, foot of Courtland street, at 9 p. m.
the Starin every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
the Corning every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday
The only Sunday night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin. 75c: stateroom Si. Er
enrsion tickets (1.25,

Free Stage leaves tne depot on arrival or Hart
ford train, and from corner Church and Chape
streets every half hour, commencing at 8:30 o'clock
p. m.

Tiokcts and Staterooms can be purchased of the
Downes News Co.. 869 Chapel street. Peck & Bishon
702 Chapel Btreet, and at the Tontine Hotel.

u. jxi. , Agent,
my31 NewHayen. Conn.

Railroads.
NEW YORK, MEW DAVES

AND HARTFORD R. R.
Jannary IS, 1888.

Trains Leave New Haven as Follows:
Vor New Vorfc 3:58. 4:20 (daily ezcen

Mondavi. 4:40. 5:10. 0:25. 6:30. 7:30. 8:10 . 8:30
9:35, 10:40, 11:50 a. m., 1:30. 1:35, 2:40, --3:50

4:00, 5:05. 5:40, 6:0,7:05,(7:30 way to Bridgeport
8:38, 9:00, 9:10 p. m. Sundays 3:58, 4:20, 4:40

8:00 a. m., 6:00, 6:30, 7:0S, 7:20, '8:38 p. m.
ursiari InertAn Niffht Gzsreii via Harlem

River Leaves at 11:50 p. m. daily; stops at Iil
lora, i3nageporc,Bouui nurwtus , ouuiuum.

Vor Boston via Snringfleld 1:02. 6:52. 8:00
11:05 a. m., 1:16,3:10, 6:2ti p. m. Sundays 1:02

night, 6 :26 p.m.
For Boston via New London and Providence

1:30, 8:05, 10:30a. m. fast express. 3:00 p. m.
fast express 6:15 p. m. Sundays 1:30 a. m.

For Boston via Hartford and New York and
New England R. R. 2:30 a. m. daily.

For Boston via Air Line and N. Y. and N. E
R. R. 8:02 a. m., 1:25, 5:00 p. m. fast express
Sundays 5:00 p. m.

For Hartford, Springfield, Meriden,Etc. 12:25 night, 1:02 night ('2:30 a. m. to
Hartford), 6:52, 8:00, tl0:28,ll:05 a. m., 12:10, 1:16
3:10, 5:02 (5:55 to Hartford), "6:20, 8:12, 9:45 p. m.
Sundays 1:02 night, 6:26 p. m.
Shore Link Division.

For New London, Etc. 1:30 night, 8:05
10:30, 11:05 a.m.. 3:00, 5:15, 6:15,(3:15 and 6:20

p. m. way to Guilford, go no further.) (11:15 p.
m. Guilford accommodation Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays only.) Sundays 1:30 night.
Air Link Division.

For middletown, Wllllmantlc, Etc.
Leave New Haven for all stations at 8:02 a. m, 1:25

5:00, 6:15 p. m. Sundays 5:00p. m. Connect at
'Middletown with Connecticut VaTSssJt. R., and at
WUlimantic with N. Y. and N. E. . and N.
R. R. at Turnersville with Cole wch.
Trains arrive in New Haven at 9:1l. , rii

6:58, 8:53 p.m.
Naugatuck Division.

Trains leave New Haven, via the New H.
Derby R. R., connecting with this division:

For WInstedand way stations at 7:1!,
9:52 a. m.; 2:30 and 5:45 p. m.

For Watertnrr and way stations at 7:30 p.
m. e

For New Haven: Trains leave Winsted at
7:13 and 9:40 a.m., 1:20 and 6:10 p. m. Leave Water
bury at 5:33, S:2C;and 10:54 a. m.; 2:12 and 7:31 p. m

All the above trains connect with trains on Wa
tertown Branch.
Northampton Division.

For North Adams, Turner's Falls
Williamsburg, Holyoke and New
Hartford and intermediate stations, trains
leave New Haven at 7:45 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.

For' Williamsbnrsta, Northampton,and points thip side, at 11:04 and 6:25 p. m.
From Williamsburg: train arrives at 9:17

a. m. From Northampton at 4:55 p. m., and
from North Adams, etc., at 11:36a.m. and 8:5 5
p. m.

For Saratoga, at 7:45 a. m., arriving at 3:30
p. m.
0. M. SHEPARD, C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Sup't. Gen. Pass. Agent

Express Trains. tLoeal Express.

Kew Haven and Derby Raiirond,Train Arrangement commencing Monday, Jan
uary 16, 18;8.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At 7:15 and 9:52 a.m..l:C0,2:30,5:4F,7:30 and ll:15p.ra

LEAVE ANSONIA
At 6:3?, 9:65 and 11:40 a. Jl., 3:20. 5;5 6:40 and 3:2
p. TH.

Connections are made at Ansonia with passenger
trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with trains of all divisions of N.Y., N.H. & H. R. R.

E. 8. QUINT ARD, Sup'tNew Haven. Jan. 16, 1368.

PURE WHITE LEAD
AND

., LINSEED OIL.

Jewell's, Atlantic and firadleyWliitc Lead,
French Zinc in 12 and 25 lb. Cans.

We have 154 desirable shades ofpalnlmixed and ground In oil.
Jewett's Pure Raw and BoiiED

Linseed Oil.
Sole agents for MASTJRY'S RAILROAD COL-

ORS and AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINTS, all of
which we warrant strictly pure and for sale at the
owest market rates.

D. S. GLMMY & SON,
BTos. 370 and 379 State St.

aflVlO

NEAL'S

Carna Paints
BEADY FOB USE.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
396 AND 398 STATE STREET

Cornier Biii? 'ini?.

NERVINE.
ANTI-NERVO-

US

KOASTED
COFFEE.

To those troubled with nervousness caused
from the use of Coffee, try NEB VINE, bo
free from it, and enjoy life. Packed in
pound packages only. Protected by letters
patent. Agents wanted in every town. Send
for circalars.

F. D. MAYNARD & CO.,
Importers and Roasters,

135 State Street, BOSTON.

Sow i& the Time
To Enamel Your Bicycle.Hancock's Enamel is the Best.

Only SO cents per can with brash
WILLIAM M.FRISBIE & CO.,

85 AamUalMeeU.

Absolutely Pure.
fhta powder nevr varies. A Marvel ofjwlty, Mxeoffth

and wholesomeness. More economical than the oral- -

nn.-- tclnrlM and panrAt hn ant Id tn oomnetition with th
multitude of low- testy short weight, alum or phosphate
powutr. BtMiJoruy titoanj. ,

Royxi. BakiXQ yowDK4aU.M.1i--

Allow your Clothingym I
Paint, or Woodwork,
washed in the old

JT rubbing, twisting.Ml wrecking way. Join
that large army of

sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle's Pearline, used as
directed oa each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.

Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to
your advantage to try Pearline.

JAMES PYLB, New York.
SoM Everywhere.

SAVED IS LEG--I

SCROFULA
car tbb

BONE CURED!

Lithonul, Oa., AtLffUBt IX. 1817.

TmSwirr Srrcinc Co.. Atlanta. Ga.i
Gentlemen I have been afflicted wltn

n'cerathm of the legs ever since I was a
child, the disease undoubtedly being here-
ditary, as my mother suffered from scrofu
ous symptom. As I advanced to manhood
my affliction lnoreased until the malady
became harrassin and painful beyond the
power of words to describe. My right leg
rartioiilarly Income fearfully Involved, the
le: lfti being less painfully affected. Finally,
about fourteen years ago, the ulcers on my
right leg had eaten through the flesh Into
the bone. In order to save my Ufa tha doc-
tors determined to amputate my leg below
the knee. The operation was successfully
performed by Dr.TL V. M. Miller, of Atlanta!
iuiil Dr. W. P. Bond, of Llthonla. But the
loss of my leg gave me only temporary re-
lief. The poison was still In my system and
oon began to show Itself again. In a bort

timn nrtr inrfre ulcers anDeared on my left
coverlns it from the knee to the Instep,

frequently while at work I could be tracked
by lite bioon wmcn oozea irum tue uuga
ulcers, and the sores and rottening holes

so oiTenaive that my n

coultr not stand the stench and would move

Lnwl wlnler I was persuaded to try S. & 8.
A3 a lut effort 1 consented to do so, ana
altom seven months ago I began taking the
BneciOc. I soon boenn to feel the good effects
of the medicine, the offensive running began
to grow less and Less and Anally oeused, the
steers healed, my flesh became firm and
solid, and today, after using twenty-on-

bottles, I am as hale and stout a man of my
age as there la In Georgia. 1 am seventy-on-

old. but feel now younger and strongerfears1 did when I was twenty-five- . 1 weigh
about I'M pom.ds. Nothing to be seen of
the terrible i;se:ise, or to remind me of the
torture I suffered for so many years, except
the sears of tl:e perfectly healed ulcers.

I want the world to know of the almost
miraculous cure effected on me by 8. S. 8.,
and I call upon those who wish to know the
particulars directly from me to write, and I
will consider it it pleasure as well as aduty
toanawer their letters. I refer to Dr. W. P.
Bond, of IJiboula, as to the truth of my
statement. Very gratefully yours

Trc.ulse on niood itid ?kin Diseases mailed
free. THe.Nwirr8i'i.ciricCo.,

Drawer 3. Atlanta, Oa.

Ihv J. H. SCHENfJK has published
A NEW AND ELABOBATE

--BOOK
on the Treatment and Caro of

CONSUMPTION,
LIVER COMPLAINT

. and DYSPEPSIA
which will be mailed FREE to all
who want it. If you are, or know
of any one) who is, afflicted with, or
liable to any of these diseases, Bend
name and address (plainly written) to

Sr. J. H. BCHENCK & SON,
Nsmo this paper.) Philadelphia. Ws

Mrs. E, R. Jones,
DENTIST,

746 C&apel, cor. State Street.
Over Brooks & uo.'S bsi ana cur

Store--Krtflrr-r- .

OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. to 5. M.

dw

BLAFiGARD'S
IODIDE F IRONPLLSiJ

BI thi ACADEMY or MEDICINE
APPROVED socially recommended by the
Modioal CeWbrities of lie World for Scrofula,
(tumors. King's evil.etc.,) tte early stages ef Con,
sumption Constitutional Weakness Poorness of
illooX and for stimtUating and tenlating Its
perfodio eonrse. Mono penotno nnws signed

"Dumoabd, 40 rue Bonaparte, Faris."
E.Fansera. & Co., N. V., Agents far V. S.

Sold by Dragipsta generally.

W!JU r rr f iff
tWt IWI I I 1rW'llf)rTirt1YfWw

VERILY. IS
ThC MOST STJCCTSaitTL TONIC and BXjOOD PTTBI-fTX-

prepared from roots and barks, soenas Saraa.
yflrjiTs. Golden Seal, Wild Cherry, Mandras-w- &e., Sea,

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE
tbx Oenaral Debility, loss of Appetite, Malaria, Few
ekd Ague, Biliousness, Sick Headache or any Blood
Diseases, Idysar Complaint or Kidney Troubles.

Tis Hot a Drink !
Price. $1.00 per bottle at Druggists or sent by ex

press e bottles for Sfi.OO.
FBTKD UfS TSUI i MarmfacCured for eOecoseen.

tlya years In Kew Hma, Oosia.
C." W. WHITTJLESEY & CO.

Selling Agents.

Sar not ortse or purge. email and easy to take
SB cents a Druggists.

FEALMER'S
HAIR TONIG

AII RESTORER
entirely diSerent from all others. Containing no
metallio or mineral poiaons. It la heartily en.
doi sed by physleians and most worthy ettiseaa.
STOP USINO DANGEROUS MAIf DVII

AMD TRY THIS VALUABLE HAIft
PKIfARATION.

PRICE, SO OBMTS.
C. W. WHITTLESEY & CO.

Sellias A grata, New Tlayett, Cema.

A FBIEMD IN NEED.
DR. SWEETS

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Prermred from th. recipe et Br. Stephen Sweet,

of CJobnecticut, the aret natural BOTe-Sette- Baa
been used tor more than fifty years and Is tie bea

Bmleea. Burns, Cute, Wonndm and all external is
Jnrlea, .

Read These Bargains
AT

J. II. KEARNEY'S,
17 pounds Extra C Sugar $1 .

14 pounds Standard Granulated Sugar $1.
Fresh eggs, 28c dozen, 5 dozen for $1, warranted.
Best Salt Codfish 5c a pound.
Fine Potatoes 90c a bushel.
Extra Yellow Turnips 60c a bushel.
6 pounds Best Oleomargarine Butter

Butter 28c; 3?4 pounds for $1.
New Figs 8c pound: 3)4 pounds 25c.
3 nniiTMto Raiaina 25c. 3 rounds large Table

Prunes 25e. S pounds extra Cooking Prunes 250.

nicaory nuts, a quarts ior sou.
Torero nritrht Havana Oranges, verr sweet, 25c a

dozen. 3 dozen nice Oranges 25c for cutting up.
Fine large Valencia oranges oniy 10c auzou.
wa hav. ft lftrcn stock of Canned Goods at low

prices. Golden Pumpkin 10c can. Our best Toma-
toes 10c can.

Boasts or best quality peer isc m 10c per puuuu.
Round steak 12c to 16c per pound.
Mutton and lambs' legs 14c to 16c per pound.
Ptjultry received fresh Friday and Saturday.

J. It. KEARNEY,
ELM CITY CASH GROCERY,

74 ana T6 Congress Ave., cor. Hill St
The Greatest Bargains

In poultry ever seen and beard of you can

find at the undersigned. Come and convince

yourself and you "will find that there is no
blowing about it.

15. SCHONBE BGEBi
Nob. 1, 8. 3 Central Market, Congress avenue.

965 Grand Avenue. 90
We are still selling first-clas- s goods at very low

rates for cash.
We have just received a nice quality of Georgia

Bank and Block Island Codfish. Also some fine
French Bosnia and Turkish Prunes, Sugared Dates,
Canned goods, all of the best brands. Golden Gate
Fruit, 3 cans $1.

Oranges. Oranjje.
Havanas 18c dozen. Double O's 12c dozen, and

very nice Floridas.a new iol oinnen.o. jnuiasisea.
Durham Butter in rolls and tubs. ' Glastonbury

Creamery in rolls 35c.
Don't forget our Tea and Coffee, as we are very

sure you will be well pleased with quality and
P1Afull assortment of Fresh, Salt and Smoked
Meats always to be found in our market.

T. 333. N"ortHop,965 Grand Avenue.
Telephone.
P. 8. Agent forN. Y. Health Food Co.'s Goods.

Guilford
Guilford

Clams
Clams

AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
808 STATEI
CAPONS.

DUCKS.
Turkeys, Chickens.

Prime Beef, Mutton, iamb.
Fresh. Pork, and Pork Tender,

loin.
Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Cranberries.

W. 1). JUDS0N,
605 AND S07 STATE STREET- -

BE CAREFUL
That you fio not pay more for COAL, BUTTER,
TEA or COFFEE than they are worth. Look out
for backwoods dealers and country storekeepers
that ask yon 25 cents a pound for Butter that is only
worth 20 cents, and then pacify you with a chsck or
present worth about a cent a bushel. Remember
there is onb reliable firm where there is no impo-
sition practiced, and where all goods are sold at
wholesale prices.

Fresh Country Eggs 21e dozen."
Providence Dairy 18c pound.
Best Table Goods 20c pound.Pure Tea 40c pound.
Java Coffee 25c pound.
Best Coal f a ton.
Clark owns his coal yard and store and can afford

to sell cheap.

C. W. Clark & Son,
21 Church Street.

LENTEN SEASON.
Kennedy's Fancy Biscuits.

New Haven Baking Co.'s Crackers.
Passover Bread.

Florida, Jamaica and Valencia Oranges.
Choice Sardines, Brook Trout, Canned Salmon,

Lobster.
Smoked Boneless and Bloater Herring.
Smoked Halibut, Salt Mackerel, No. 1 and 2, in 10

pound kits and by the pound. Choice Mess Mack-

erel in 5 pound tins. Extra Block Island Cod.

COOPER & NICHOLS,
378 State Street.

We Don't Keep Any Agent

CHINA OR JAPAN !

Bat buy the best bargains to be found in the
Tea Market and of the eading importers, and
carry to-d- the largest stock of Teas to be
found in the State, from good medium grades
to the very finest. Also a large and com

plete stock of Coffees always fresh roasted,
and guarantee satisfaction every time.

DAWSON'S,

Philadelphia Chickens,
BROILERS,

GROUSE, VENISON,
RABBITS,

DUCKS,
Ac.t &c., fcc.

Fresh Supplies Daily.
C. B. HART,

350 and 352 State St.
UPAK R S I" SJ snfTerW from the efr. & fects of youthful r--

manhood , Ctc. I win wnTTa valuable treatise
txtntatuintc full particulara for home cure, free uf

PROF. F. C. FOWLER, Moodug, Conn,

CUSMMAN BROS. & GO.

81 liawlej St Boston, lass.'

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Turcoman and Sillc Curtains,

Window Shades, Curtain Fixtures,

UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE.
wi hake xiia omr

GENUINE ,AiH
and our 8tss Boiler Is Standard.
9 Ask your Sealer for them, take so otbsa.

CWgQTiMaMIJ

pounds. Then I used to eat about one
eat four or five if I dared to."

" Golden medical Discovery
WORLD'S

IJittaiicial.
A 1lvely Openlne Market Prices

Staoie- - a Drooping Tendency Prom
tne Start and tne Close Is Very Dull.

Kw York, Feb. 27.

The stock market was more active y, espec-

ially In the first hour, during which nearly half the
day's business was transacted. Under free selling
the opening showed more animation than for a
month past, but prices were ii to lower and
further small losses were sustained in the first hour
except for Louisville and Wabash preferred, which
showed decided weakness. The market then be-

came dull and continued to sag .ff very slowly un-

til the last hour when a bstter tone was developed
and slight fractions ware regained, but the close
was dull and about steady at a shade above the
lowest figures. Railroad bonds were in good de-

mand, especially for investment, but prices were
lower. The sales reached $400,000.

Closing prices reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL. SCBANTON. Bankers and Brokers:

Bid Asked.
Alton & Terre Haute 35 39
Atlantic & Pacific 9Js im
Boston & N. Y. Air Line 98 100
Burlington & Quincy 125H 126
O. C. C. I ." SO 58
Cameron Coal ". 34
Canada Southern 529$ 52
Canadian Iracific &6g 57)
Central Pacific S9 29)4
Chicago & Alton 138 140
ChesapeaxeA Ohio 2H 3
Chesapeake & Ohio, 1st Pfd 4 5)4
Chesapeake & Ohio 3d Pfd 4 4)4
Chic. St. Louis & Pitts. 12 13)4
Chic St. Louis & Pitta Pfd .30 38
Cin. W. B SM 4
Cin. W.B.Pfd 5 6)4
Colorado Coal 3714 37!

Columbus Hocking Valley 1 83)4
Del. Lack. & Western 1S8& 129)4
Del. & Hudon Canal 107 108)4
Denver & Bio Grande 21
East Tean., Vat Ga 9Ja 10)4
East Tenn., Va. & Us. 1st, Pfd 61 02
EastTenn.,Va.&Qa3dPId 21 2M
Erie. . 3754 2794
Erie Pfd 60 62
Erie Seconds 954 594
Erie & Western 14 15)4
Erie and Western preferred 45 4i9s
Express Adams .. 140 145

American 107 110
United States 73

- Wells, Farzo 129 131
Houston and Texas 18 20
In. Bloom. &W: 12 13
Illinois Central . '. 115 117
Kansas & Texas 146 1494
laks snore si 91)4
Louisville & Nashville.. 161& 0
Manhattan Elevated 91 92
Aiaryiana uoai 12 15
Memphis & Charleston 61 56X
nil.. L. Shore Western. 08 . 72
Mil., Lu Shore W. pfd 98 9994
Mina.& St.Louig m
Minn. St. Louis pfd 13 14)
Missouri Pac ..... 4H 8KMobile Ohio 111 14Nashville Chattanooga... S8 78)4
New Central Coal 10 13
New Jersey central 8094 81
New York Centra: ic?4 107
New Sora New Edr 36?s J36N. Y. Harlem... 216
Hocking Coal Iron. ...... 20 26)4N. Y.. bubo. s. West m if
N. Y., Susq. West. pfd... ... . sin 33
N. Y.. C. St. Louis.. 15)4 16)4N Y..C. a. St. Louis pfd .. ..... 66)5 eo
N. V.. N, H. Hartford... 814 224
Norfolk Western . . 16 17)4Norfolk West Did 44 448Northern Pacific .... miNorthers Pacific pfd 44 45
Northwest a 107), 1071
Northwest pfd .... 148 144
Ohio Mississippi .... 93 21S4
Oil Certiacaiea .. SZH 93)4Omaoa. mOmaha pfd 109 107
Ontario Western ... lS)a
Oregon Navigation 9H 93)4
Oregon Transcontinental.. - - . 20?2 21)4Peoria. D. acd Evansvilie. . 18HPal I man Car Co 141 142
Reading ...... 65 6594Richmond West Point. . . .
Richmond W. P. old oa 65i
Rock Island . 111W 113i
Ban Francisco. . 331 34
San Francisco pfd iu 78
San Francisco 1st pfd 11191 112)4-

-

8t. Paul 762
St. Paul pfd 115l
8C Paul and M 199 110
Tenn. Coal IrQO gjiz 31
Texas Pacific 26tg a
h. . f u oo:
w&Dasn i;
Wabash pfd 2494 54 J
WesteroUnion Tel 784
Wheeling Lake Erie 53 54

Government bonds closed as follows:
S5T'91 reg .'. 106Ual07
4a, '91 coup :074107
4s, 1907, reg 125)alS59f
4s, 1907. coup....". :2Mal2b&
Oarrency 6s, 'S5. 120
Currency 8s, S6 ; :2i
Currency 6s, '97 ...... 124
Currency 6S, 95. .326
Currency 6a. '99.. ........ . ..:29

Cklcago (.rail a and Frovlslon market,
dosing quotations Reported over Private wires

to Edwin Bows V Co., Ooramisslu:. lfir-N-

ebaaa,48S Nsw York Prodao Ixohnns-To- r.

The following shows the quotations ai 1 P. M.

(C9deso time) for the past three dars:
Feb. 24. Feb. 25. Feb. 27.

Mar 75W 7594 7594

Long:

R. Davis, Esq., of BeUvillc, Florida-writ- es
: I have taken your wonderful

Golden Medical Discovery and have been
of the consumption. T am now sound

well, and have only spent three dollars,I would not take three thousand dollars
I waa."

Absolutely safe. No bad after effeots.

you want teeth thoroughly filled, if you want

richly serve your interests by favoring ua with

XSCZllVLUZOUS.

ARSDEil G. PERRY,
SCCCESSOB TO

HEXRY PLUMB.
--XII K- -

SPECIAL SALE
OF

Laiies' Muslin Mem
Has Been So Successful That it

Will be Continued
ONE WEEK LONGER
Ladies' Fine Muslin Gowns

42c to $4 each
.adles' lino Muslin Chemise

34c to 2 eachLadies' Fine Muslin Skirts -

42c to $5 each
Ladies' Fine Muslin Corset Cot.crs 21c to $3.50eacliLadies' Fine Muslin Drawers3c to $2 pair.

A Choice Assortment of
Hamburg Edgings and Insertings

ARE NOW ON SALE
At Popular Prices.

Marsden C. Perry,
836 Chapel Street.

GEO. L. STREETER,
JEWELER.

Fine Watches and Frenck Clock
Work a specialty by an ex- -

pert workman,
Also all iewelrv iobbine bv experienced work

menthe best in the city, and at the lowest prices
for good work.

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry,
Silrer and Plated Ware

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Please Give Us a Call.

GEORGE L. STREETER,
74S Chapel Street.

J13daw

BATH BRUSHES, SHAVING
BRUSHES,

Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes,
In great variety.

' -

OUR DRIVE THIS- - WEEK. .

40-CE- T BATH BRUSH.
"If JM-"- If IjITC" lOOTRSBCSH,

Chas. VV. Whittlesey & Co.,
N

DRUGGISTS,
744 CHAPEL STREET.

WILL RECEIVE

Monday, February 20,
TWO CAR LOADS OF

HORSES.
SMEDLEY & SHEETS.

173 Brewery Streets

E D. HENDEE,
- HUO0KS8OU To "

W. D. BRYAN
U s T O 31 T A I Ij I) it

NO. 137 CHURCH ST.

Jtuaucxal.
WESTERN FARM LOANS

For a High Rate ot Interest,
With Absolute Security. Inquire or

CLARENCE E. THOMPSON,
Successor to

SAMUEL G. THORN,
f 10 Office 72X O ranee Street, Room 12.

A RA.RE OPPORTUNITY
TO INVEST MONEY IN SUMS OF

$1,000, $2,500, $3,000,. $6,000,
In well secured mortgages, bearing 7)3 per.cent. in-

terest payable as m required. Also smaller
sums as wanted. These loans are from a Bank
from which we have received and cold 5'0 mort-
gage loans without a loss.

Also, those who have money to let, and those who
want to hire, are invited to call on

ALFRED WALKER & CO.,
85 Orange Street,

f3 lmd,wky Second Floor.

lets For Sale.
7 scares Boston Air Line RR. Co. ,

45 shares Danbury Norwalk RR. Co.
25 shares National Pipe Bending Co.
50 shares New England Transportation Co.
16 shares New York New Jersey Telephone Co
For sale by

H. C. WARREN & CO.,
BANKERS As BROKERS,

87 Oranee Street.
STOCKS AND BONDS FOR SALE.

20 shares Naugatuck RR Co.
40 shares Danbury and Norwalk R. R.
20 shares New Haven and Northampton R. R. Co.
100 shares N. H. County Bank.
20 shares Yale National Bank.
10 shares Tradesmen's National Bank.
38 shares Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago.25 shares Wells, Fargo & Co. express.
85,000 Borough of Norwalk. 4s.
S5,0C0 Chicago, Burlington Quincy Con's 7s.
12,000 Chicago & Northwest RR. , 7s.
$3,000 Chicago, B. & Northern RR. 5's.
Western Farm Loans, principal and interest

guaranteed by tne Mew EnglandJTrost Co.

W.T. HATCH tSc SONS,
BANKERS.

HOIIE INVESTMENTS !
Exempt from Taxation.

HOUSATONIC R. R. CO.'S 5 PER CENT. GOLD
AlOKTUAtiifi BONDS, nlty years to run.

BUNNELL & SCR ANTON,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

T 33 AND T34 CH1PBL STREET.

8 Per Cent. Mortgages.
Security 3 to 6 Fold.

These are negotiated through the Kansas Iioan
and Investment Co., one of the most careful and
conservative houses in this business, and have their
absolute guarantee in addition to the mortgage se-

curity. Time one year, (two coupons), making
them very desirable for those seeking temporary
investments. Also a good supply of 5 year 7 per
cent, bonds in sums to suit.

JOHN RERLEV,
Office. 514 Oeorsre Street

William a. wright,
Attorney and Counselor-at-La-

OFFICES:

153 Church st., cor. Court st.
OffiokHocbs B a. m. to 12 m. and fromS to 5 p.

m. On Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o'clock.
Oommfaaloner of peeda. sea

BOLD MEDAL. PAEI8, 1R78.

BAKER'S
BreaMssI Gocoa.

Wanunted absolutely vuro
Cocoa, from which tha excess of
Oil has bees removed. It has three
timet the strexgth of Cocoa mixed
with Etarch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-

cal, tasting lci than one tent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,

li fill I U fill strengthening, easily digested, ana

Mill Jl II Ii admirably adapted for invalids as

AMsWUfcll well as for persons in neaitn.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BASER & CO.. Drrcliester. Mass.

Pcrrler-Joue-t Cliampajrne
(two quarts) for the holiday din-

ner. All grades of Clarets. Sherries and Porta
st very reasonable prices.

4,11 nr. a, halt, & oun,d 770 ChapelStreet,

809f 804
81 8094
47 47W

Jin an
la.STK 13 85
14.06 14.02)4
14.12)4 14.10
7.70 7.70
7.80 7.80
7.85 7.85

Wheat May 80
June. 80)4
Mar.

Cora May... .. 51
June . . . mi
Mar... ..13.77)4Pork May .. ...ia.97)l
June.. ,.14.05
Mar... .. 7.70

Lard May... .. 7.80 'June.. .. 7.85

VERMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Dealers in Investment Securities.

IVos. ! and IS Nassau St.,
VKVrfflBK CITT.

Established 1851. Incorporated 182:
LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO.
Guaranteed 6 per ct. Mortgages.
Capital "(fully paid) $1,000,006
Total value of guaranty 3,400,000

Trustees and Investors generally are requested to
call and examine these securities, or send for
namDhlet riviaer full information.

13 Barter, 62 orange st.


